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FORECAST
Cloudy,, sunny' periods today 
and widely scattered showers. 
Mostly sunny Sunday. A little 
colder' tonight. Winds southerly 
20 today, otherwise light. Low to­




Friday’s temperature—High 51, 
low 26. No rain.
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SWEEP
NO MARKET SENDS PEARS TO DUMP
Part of about 500 boxes of Cee Grade, pears re-
S wed from local packinghouses are examined at Penticton city dump by Ron Wilson of Sum- 
merland. , BiC. Tree Fruits- at Kelowna said to­
day the pears are Cee Grade’-flemish Beauty for 
which no market could be found and which were 
now way past their prime. A : number of other
Valley packinghouses have also dumped some of 
this grad^ and variety, the spokesman said, but 
the total of the 1958 pear crop involved was less"’ 
than five per cent. “Demand for Cee" Grade 
Flemish Beauties has been, deteriorating year by 
year. Even the better grades of this variety are 
not gaining' in popularity, ’ ’ it was explained.
l a b o r  c a s t s  ŝ h a d o w  OVER l e g is l a t u r e
By-H. L. JONES 
Canadian Press Staff ̂ ^rlter;
- .J VICTCHliA^?teP)’- ‘ LaWr^'tc^t 
the m ain, shadow over the third 
Session of British Columbia’s 25th 
legislature—both inside and out-, 
side the House. The session was 
/ prorogued Friday after 42 days 
of sittings.
Inside, the Social Credit majqr- 
./.ity repelled a bairage of bitter 




jm akii^' unions - and management'
organiTations /legaL entities v suh- 
Buil. :--r:
' Critics said the legislation will 
set labor back 100 years.
; • Outside the House '^cabinet min- 
istiers coming to their offices Fri­
day,; March 13 had to cross a 
picket line around the legislative 
buildings.-
FIRS'! SUCH STRIKE ' ' .
The'first civil, service strike 
ever in Canada was on, with 
more than 11,000, government em-
Out at Dietenbaker
By TONY THOMAS 
ST. JOHN’S, Nf I d.  (C P I- 
Premier Smallwood said in the 
legislature Friday Prime Minis­
ter Dlefenbaker“ has been good 
enough to tell Canada from the 
House of Commons that the pre­
mier of Newfoundland had ag- 
gravatfed thq violence in the New­
foundland woods dispute.”
Mr. Dlefenbaker’s tiatement 
last Monday was "something
STORE HOURS 
FOR EASTER
Store hours in Penticton for 
Easter weekend, next week, 
were announced today by 
Jack Stocks, chairman of the 
retail morchnnlH committee.
.Stores will bo closed all 
day Good Friday and Easter 
Monday hut will be open till 
9 p.m. next Saturday, March 
28.
Mr. Stocks said those hours 
wore in accordance with those 
preferred by a majority of 
busincKsmen In an o|)inlon 
survey conducted by, the com- 
mlttoo.
; Communications 
Restored At 'R upert
• PRINCE RUPMRT, B.C, (CP) 
Road, and rail communications 
‘ with tills northern British Co­
lumbia coastal city were restored 
Friday after being cut for three 
t, days by a massive snow and rock 
slide.
like,. . . saying 'that the British 
premier had aggravated Hitlerts 
violence.”
Mr. Smallwood said there were 
*48 days of lawlessness and vio­
lence” before he intervened In 
the strike of International Wood 
workers of A m e r i c a  (CLC) 
against the Anglo-Newfoundland 
Development Company.
F ir s t  STEP
The Liberal premier’s first In 
tcrventlon was a blast (it the 
IWA in a radio and television ad­
dress. He told the loggers the 
strike had failed, to send the 
IWA packing 'and ho would help 
them form a now union.
Mr. Smallwood said "the heat 
was on me for 12 days before I 
intervened” at the request of 
"politician - labor louder” Claude 
Jodoln, president of the Cnaadlan 
Labor Congress, Frank Chafe, 
eastern Newfoundland CLC rep- 
rcHcntatlvo, labor ofllclals and 
Ncores of telegrams' ’’written by 
the IWA.”
’’And yet the prime minister of 
Canada says 1 aggravalcd the 
situation, . . , 'fhls Is said by the 
prime minister who docAn't think 
Ihoro's any need of a royal com 
mission to find out the facts. He’s 
BO sure ho knows the truth. 
There’s no need to find out the 
tacts and assess the rcsponsibll 
Ity.
. What was this House to 
bo condemned for If It was not 
for passing this legislation? (De­
certifying the two Newfoundland 
IWA locals).
''Yet the legislation has not 
been disallowed. It has not boon 
referred to the Supremo Court.”
ployees-..aerpsa
tn ibapifc dernaii'da' forf bargaining 
Rights'.’" ' r ' , V  
The government secured a 
court injunction ' outlawing the 
picketing. That, ended the strike. 
And a few days later the govern­
ment rammed through legislation 
ihaking it illegal for anyone to 
picket government property. The 
act may be rproclaimed at any 
time.
Attorney - General Robert Bon­
ner took the position that govern­
ment service must never be inter­
rupted and those who' attempted 
it were " th e  Queen’s enemies.”, 
He said this basic law was.' up­
held when Supreme Court Justice 
J. D. Ruttan granted the govern 
ment a continuing injunction 
against picketing of government 
property.
These two 'pieces of legislation 
produced the hottest debates of 
the session, including' three that 
went into the jyee hours of the 
morning—one until 5 a .'m .
Premier Bennett said the new 
labor bill'was written for all the 
people, that his government was 
not anti-labor and that he would 
stake the political life'of his gov­
ernment on it at the next elec­
tion.
Western Oils 
Main Star On 
Stock Exchanges
By GERRY MARTIN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Western oils went from rags to 
riches this week but otherwise 
Canadian stock exchanges bowed 
to some of the heaviest profit­
taking in a month.
Last week western oils received 
their severest jolt in many 
months as the United States gov­
ernment announced its compul­
sory oil 1 Import restriction pro­
gram. Tuesday a Washington re­
port said Canadian oil may re­
ceive special allocations in addi­
tion to basic quotas.
Wednesday oils bounded ahead 
and their' index made its ' best 
single session jump iti a year, up 
3 2-3 points. But when no official 
announcement f o 11 o w e d from 
Washington or Ottawa profit-tak­
ing moved in. On the week west­
ern oils gained around 2% points; 
their best advance since the week 
of Jan. 9. Refining oils and pipe­
lines also benefited 
Among other industrials banks 
and motors ,were higher and 
papers easier. Word, that news 
print V production for February 
dropped below the level of the 
corresponding month last year 
had a softening affect on the sec­
tion;'
■ Reports of increased sales for 
Ford Motor Company rboth ■ in 
Canada and the United '-States, 
gether -. with word that Ford ' of 
Canada would iiiproduce;.'a smajd 
car,.-Here-if and- when it' w ai
QUEEN OF THE GREEN
Penticton’s Teen Town mayor Brenda BoothevAast night crownec 
Leslie Hunter as Shamrock ' Queen at Teen ’IQown’s semi-formal 
Shamrock; Shuffle. Leslie .was elected by those attending,"the dance' 
which had a St. Patrick’s Day theme. (Ron Wilson' photo).'
darned feasible;;:pushed both ji'^ 
site's ahead. '
HRST DAY OF 
SPRING TODAY
It’s official today.
As the weatherman has-hint­
ed for several weeks past, 
spring is -heye.'
Winter was officially over in 
Penticton and the rest of British 
Columbia at 12:55 a.m, today, 
the point of time at which the 
sun “crossed” the Equator,
Five Canadians Get , 
$1« ) R )0 Each On 'Oxo'
A ^27-year-old plywood plant worker at Kelowna 
who has been unemployed for most of the winter, won 
$28,000 today in the Irish Hospital sweepstakes. Albert 
!?olack of 1212 Richter Street in the central Okanagan 
city,,father of three children, was one of two Cana­
dians who held a ticket on the third-place horse in 
;oday’s steeplechase at Aintree, England.
Mr. Polack said he plans to'buy 
house with his winnings. It 
was the first sweepstake ticket 
he had ever purchased, using the 
nom de plume. Ginger. '
Mr. Polack’s' winnings were 
ariiong a total of $924,000 won by 
Canadians in the sweepstakes, as 
reported t o d a y  by Canadian 
Press,' ' V
Five of the lucky ones—includ­
ing an unemployed sailor—won 
$140,000-each on the, winning horse 
Oxo.” Three . held tickets on 
Wyhdburgh, second place finisher 
and will get'$56,000 each.
Third place winner was “Mr 
What,” who was the pre-race fa­
vorite.
In addition, persons who held 
tickets on non-starte?s and horses 
out of the money will get consola 
tion-prizes of $1,150 each.. Among 
these is Ted Kirkby, 480 Winnipeg 
Street, Penticton;.
JOB DOESN’T MATTER 
Lester' Yanke of Elmwood, Ont 
26 - year 7' old ;Unemployed' sailor
Yolande Dicaire, 3, of subur­
ban Outremont said she won’t be 
at her switchboard at the Blue 
C)ross office Monday.
Do you blame me?” she 
trilled to a reporter who. called 
her after the race. She plans to 
take a trip with her mother and 
her hoy friend.
WILL BUY HOUSE*
Salesman Albert Lemonde of 
Montreal made one fast decision . 
after hearing Oxo had won the 
race—he’ll buy a house..He lives 
now with his wife and 10-year-old 
daughter in a rented duplex.
A Calgary motor mechanic, 
Bill Russell, qualified for $56,000 
with his ticket on Wyndburgh. '  , 
He said the money would give J 
him means to give his wife “all 
she deserves and has wanted'; 
through the years.” Mrs, Russell, - 
a waitress, said ‘it is time , I  
quit.”
Two other Canadians held tick- 
ets on Wyndburgh. They, were 
registered under the names Jo
who won', $140;000; -had been job-1 Jo, Regina, and Lena Rudy, ,
. Hr . - '  ' :  • ’ :
VANCOUVER;'(CP) ' Foi’nier. witein two years of. commission
lands and forests minister - Rpbert 
Sommers and timber firm exec'u-. 
tive H. Wilson . Gray. will, appeal 
convictions for bribery and- con­
spiracy to the Supreme Court of" 
Canada. /  \
i The decision to take the case-to 
the highest .court in the land-was 
taken Friday,' • ',  ’ ;
Counsel for both men. said no­
tices of appeal would pi(bbably be. 
filed “early next week” in both
of the,;alleged; offences.;.
3; That the indictment, was 
changed in,* mid-t^ial and the ac4. 
cused were not .arraigned bn the 
new indictment. . ' '
The days will get progressive- the B.C, Court of Appeal, and the 
ly longer and war,mer now ■o"-"-'-'''^''"•<‘* ■
reaching a peak June 21 when 
summer officially begins.
Today and also the first. day  ̂
of autumn are also referred to 
as equinoxes when day ' and
night are of equal length. First 
day of spring, , today. Is the . 
Vernal Equinox.'
Acquitted Men 
Found Guilty in 
Appeal Hearing
Two Oliver men who,, wore no- 
qultled of brenchlnB B.C. Fruit 
Board roguIntlonR, in a hcnrlnR at 
Abbotstord last September, wore 
convicted and lined $25 in the 
county court at Chilliwack ycHto  ̂
day.
Convictions were entered by 
JudRO F. K. GrImmoU aRnlnst 
Kjfill Wanko and Herbert Hass, 
Bolli were acquitted when the 
elinrROR wore first heard hut II10 
decision was appealed by the 
B.C. Fruit Board.
Counsel for both the accused 
Frank ChrlsUnn of Penticton 
(ihnllonRod the validity of the 
mnrkotinR IcRlalntion and the oon- 
Hlitutlon and rcRulntions of the 
fruit hoard,
JudRO Grlmmett ruled aRnlnst 
llioso nrRumonts.
D, C, Fillmore, QC, of Kelowna 





CAPREOL, Ont. (CP) — The I 
CNR’s Super Continental passen- 
Rcr train  was derailed just be­
fore dawn'today 35 miles west I 
of Gogama and about 115 .iplles] 
northwest of this Northern On­
tario railway centre.
All 13 ' pnssenRer oars on the I 
westbound train left the tracks 
but remained upright. Reports 
from the scone said no one was | 
injured, "
About 100 puBSongers ’ were| 
transferred to a special train and 
taken to Hornopayno, about 175 
miles northwest of the- dcrallmont 
whore they wore put aboard the 
westbound Continontal.
The CNR’s Northern Ontario 
dlHtrlcl hoadquartori)' at North 
Bay said 1 the transcontlncntul 
lino would bo blookod for about | 
24 hours, T r  a f f 1 0 is being re­
routed on CPR and Algoma Con- 
tral Railway lines through Snult I 
Sto, Mario and ISudbury, '20 miles | 
south of hero.
Supreme Court in,' Ottawa.' '̂- 
'The appeal grounds will be the 
same as those which the.; |B;C. 
Appeal Court rejected . Wbahes- 
day. „ ■ , . .
The three main grounds are:
1. That Sommers' was not’ an
official of the government- within 
the-meaning of the criminal code 
and qould not be charged,with 
bribery. • o*
2. That the prosecution was bar- 
rqd'by a section In the code limit­
ing launching of the case to
DISMISSED POINTS
M r, Justice H. I, Bird and Mr. 
Justice. F.; A. Sheppard dismissed 
these points and affirmed the con­
victions.. , /  .
But Mr.' Justice H., W. ..Davey 
held that there was a distinction 
betweeti a minister and en official 
o f , t he  government; . rendering 
Sommers Immune froni prosecu­
tion for bribery.* ’ '
He-also held that the prosecu­
tion' was launched too late by 
reason of the twp-year limit stip­
ulated in the code.'
The dissepting opinion of Mr.' 
Justice Davey cleared; the way 
for’ an immediate appeal to the 
higher court. • . '
huntitig in“ 6 rillia;.'4 Earlier; this 
week. After listening to*^e .face 
on the , radio he . said h'e is no
to’::dp;'>wlh fthK’miohey:
■ There'wefiO : ^  
winners :'6f ' the... topiprize' money. 
One. ,is;, Sol ; Pozher,, owner of a 
Toronto-; textile retailing firm. 
The ' other, ‘with * ticket; number 
BZS : 39232, used the 'nom * de 
plume " of - Ahtanas f Teyelis of 
Hamilton..
, ;A switchboard operator: and a 
toy ' salesman,; both , from the 
Montreal area,'' were the other, 
$140(000 winners. •
’Windsor, Ont.
Tickets on Mr. What,, the pre-, 
race; favontej'that fmishedvthirdr^v; 
were held by a person using the- 
hornlike,'’-plunie.;‘‘Î aŝ ^̂  ̂ ut..: 
M ontrealand Mr,-. Polack of 'Kel­
owna. They stand to collect, $28,- ;
000 each. '  ̂ ■
In a Quebec Army, Na-vy and 
Air Force Veterans Association 
sweepstakes based- on the - ra c e ,.. 
first prize of $28,000 went to E. 
Cryer of Fort William;Ont. : ^
‘.Second prize of $16,800 was 
taken by Thelma H. Clark of 
Winnipeg and third ' money of ' 
$12,000 went to G.*‘Smith of North 
Gower,. Ont.
CANADA’S HIGH • LOW
Kamloops  ......... 46
The Pas,M an, -14
Big Four Summit 
Formula Proposed
. By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
GET.TYSBURG', Pa. (AP)-' 
Prime: Minister Macmillan , and 
President Eisenhower agreed to­
day the Western powers should 
propose a blg-four summit, meet 
with Soviet Premier Khrushchov 
next July or August.
Diplomats said a compromise
TORONTO (CP)-Bon Winston,' 
a-Toronto synthetic fur manu- 
fucturor, says ho is closing his I 
business and dismissing his 75 
omploysos boonuso ho was fined 
$1 Fridfiy In maglslrato’s court,
•I INVENTED' BEAST MYSELF'
Loch Ness Monster ‘Fake’
MILAN, Italy (AP)-A man 
wlin claims in have Invonlod 
the Loch Ness mnnslor ndmil- 
(od sadly today that tlie beast 
is bogus,
F rn tif '( '« irr»  Gnsporini snys he 
made up the yarn whiling away 
some idle liours in London back 
in 1933 wlien lie was cor- 
resrifindcnl In Britain for an 
Kalian ncwspuiicr.
Newspaper files of a qua Her 
century ago seem to bear him 
out, It was about that lime that 
the monster first roared its 
ugly head into the world press, 
although Scotland lind had leg­
ends about the critter for cen­
turies.
Gasiiarlnt says .he m e r e l y  
Rtrelchod a two-IIno Hem Into a 
big fish story. He blamed other
reporters and oven some scion- 
lists for Idling tlio 'yarn got 
out of hand.
, His explanation as publlshotl 
In the Milan Magazine Visto
.taya:
" I  Invented the monster my- 
s<?lf.
“Back about the beginning of 
August, 1933, I ’ w as running 
short of factual news of any
Interest for the Ilallan readers 
of my paper when I recalled 
liavlng rend something abofU 
flBhormcn catching a stranjte 
fish In I.k>cli Ness.
"It was only a Iwo-llne item 
In the Glasgow Herald,
‘But that strange fish be- 
oamo a monster ns 1 wrote the 
story for my paper."
formula worked out in the Camp 
David meeting of the British and  ̂
U.S, leaders was subjept to (ip- 
proval by French P r  e s l,d e h t 
Charles de Gaulle and German 
Chancellor, Konrad Adenduer. ,
The draft of thd proposal, to be 
Included In a new note to Mos­
cow, was forwarded to Pdris and 
Bonn from Camp David this 
morning., The note primarily con­
cerns arrangements for a pro­
posed Big Four foreign ministers 
meeting May 11 at (Geneva.
James C. Hagcrty, White House 
press secretary, refused flatly to* 
disclose the nature ot the sum­
mit formula before dc Gaulle and 
Adenauer are informed of it.
LIIVIIT DELEGATES
As worked out, the now notes to 
Moscow from the United States, 
Britain and Franco, would pro­
pose tltat llto foreign ministers 
session and any summit confor- 
onoo should ho limited to the 
four main powers allliougli other 
notions — such as Poland and 
C'/oohoslovnkla — c o u l d  ho 
brought In as obsorvors. Tito 
East and West Gorman govern­
ments would parllclpalo ns ml- 
visors- in the foreign mlnlstcis 
mooting,
Elsenhower'was roprestmted as 
sticking to his belief that the 
holding of a summit oonforcnco 
should ho .iustlflcd by progress at 
a foreign ministers meeting in re­
ducing ' East-Wost tensions, Mao- 
millan, it was said, still is firmly 
convinced that a summit confer­
ence must be held and tlic sooner 
tlio,,bettor. '
MOTHER GOfiSE IS  ON THE LOOSE
Ready and rarln’ to go In the giant Ico oamival 
in Memorial Arena tonight are those momhors 
of the Penticton’s Glengarry figure skating Oub, 
The annual performance will fonfure the Ico fan­
tasy "MoUior Goosa” In which over 100 young
.skaters will participate, From the left are, front, 
Kim Cullen, Margaret Kendrick and Merndlln 
.Stapclton; roar, Sharon Leard, David Huggln, 
Bruce Barrltt, Pamela Wyles and Raymond 
Troyor. .(Herald Stall Photo). *
U nm istakable 
Signs of Spring 
Business Upturn
NEW YORK (APi-Unmistak- 
able -signs ot a spring upturn 
brlghlonod the ooonomlo skies 
this week.
There was talk of a spring 
pickup in consumer buying that 
promised to outdo anything the 
U.S. economy had seen since the 
boom of early 3D55, Auto rtenlerf 
Jubilantly announced that nevr 
car sal VI in the first lO' days 
ot Marcli sliowed a 2.3-por-cent 
increase over the same period 
last year. '






OTTAWA (CP) — A skein dt 
political patronage charges and 
counter charges engaged the 
Commons’ attention Friday.
Douglas Fisher (CCF — Port 
Arthur) touched off ithe debate 
by calling on ' Walter Dinsdale 
(P C — Brandon-Souris) to explain 
a reported patronage situation in* 
.volving jobs in Manitoba’s Rid­
ing Mountain National Park.
The explanation h a d  been 
promised on Mr. Dinsdale’s be­
half by Northern Affairs Minister 
Alvin Hamilton in February 
Eventually, Mr. Dinsdale indl 
cated there isn’t any more pat­
ronage.
Recalling that Mr. Fisher made 
a similar request Thursday night, 
Mr. Dinsdale said he wonders 
what p r o m p t e d  Mr. Fisher’ 
“morbid” interest in the mattei'.
BELOW-NORMAI< temperatures are in prospect 
lor the east and temperatures are expected to 
dverage above’ seasonal normals in the west 
during the next month. The long-range outlook, 
df the United States weather bureau for March 
l5-April 15 Indicates the Atlantic Provinces are- 
In for near-normal temperatures, southern Que-
bec and' the Gr,eat Lakes area can expect ̂ telow- 
normal temperatures and most of the west is in 
for above-normal readings. Eastern Canada and 
the west coast can expect heavy precipitation 
while rainfall’ from the. Great Lakes te the Rock­
ies is expected'to be moderatei; (CP
REPEATS STATEMENT 
He repeated what Mr. Haniil- 
ton said in February — the Con­
servatives hire for parks jobs 
through the National Employ­
ment Service. They had switched 
last year from the practice fol­
lowed by the former Liberal gov­
ernment.
That brought Opposition Leader 
Pearson to his feet with the re 
mark that Mr. Hamilton sug­
gested In February a citizens’ 
winter works committee in Bran­
don, Man., tried to "smear” the 
government with a publicity cam 
palgn about hiring on the reo-
local Con­
servative MP or candidate.
Mr. Dinsdale said he’s sure 
Mr. Hamilton meant a publicity 
campaign by the Liberal party 
executive in Brandon and not the 
citizens’ winter work committee.
Mr. Pearson said the minister, 
should have distinguished be­
tween the two groups. Only the 
winter works committee had been 
under discussion.at the time.'
HE PROTESTED 
Mr. Hamilton protested that 
Mr. Pearson’s "insinuation” was 
imprbper. He had ■ said quite 
clearly that when Mr. Dinsdale 
returned from a visit- to his con­
stituency he would Identify those 
involved, and their positions in the 
Liberal party. . _
Mr. Dinsdale threw in the- In­
formation that he was away mak- 
ng s'p e e c h e s on Brotherhood 
Week, adding he hoped the dis­
cussions could end on thatmote.
But Paul Martin (L — Essex 
East) suggested Mr. Dinsdale s 
activities with regard to brother-
lood should also apply to filling 
government jobs in Manitoba, 
mentioning January news reports 
n. the Winnipeg Free Press and 
Winnipeg Tribune about patron­
age.-- ■
QUOTED WEIR 
He said The Free Press Jan.
12 quoted Walter *Welr of Minnc- 
dosa, /Man., as sayingv he had 
been authorized by N i.c h o 1 a s 
Mandziuk, Conservative MP for 
Marquette, to hand out winter 
work jobs in the park.
Jobs, said Mr. Martin, should 
go not just to Conservatives but 
to all Canadians.
Mr. Dinsdale said the report re 
ferred to the period- before, the 
government had discontinued the 
practice of the Liberals on hiring 
Details of the story were inac 
curate, he said.
At the time it was written, that 
had been the practice only In Mr. 
Weir’s area; the ctjange to hiring 
through the NES,hadn’t yet gone 
into effect there.
’The situation throughout Mani­
toba now was that all jobs were 
filled through the National Em­
ployment Service.
MATSQUT (CP) — Nomination 
ct fdrmer councillor H. E. Taylor 
s the only one received so far 
n the April 11 municipal by: 
election here to' fill a vacancy 
caused by councillor A. H. Black­
man. Mr. Taylor failed in his bid 
for relection three months ago' risiet 
after six years on council.
ceived so many enquiries for-ap­
pointments with members of an 
Australian trade mission visiting 
Vancouver next week that he has 
had to suspend advance inter­
view arrangements. The 21-mun 
mission, largest to visit' NorMi 
America, arrives Sunday and vvlll 
remain in the city until Friday.
Stiturday, March 2 1 ,1 9 5 9





and natural gas permits totalling ^  
954,208 acres.
The perniits cover an area 70 
miles long and over 20 miles 
wide, representing approximately 
1,490 square miles situated in the 
central portion of the province. 
Location of the area Is about 50 
miles southwest of Vanderhoof, 
which in turn is 69 miles by
ation board in
appointed “ man weiT ot Prince George, B.C.
Britalt'a plans to commence geo­
logical reconnaissance, geophysi­
cal work, mapping and othAr' ex­
ploratory activity on the acreags 
as soon as weather permlte, 
according to President’ Robert L.
TP ATT r rp ^ _ r i tv  works ^i-1 ̂ '**̂ *̂ squi police union and the po
re ™ fk o n  l i ; i S  L a  resigned
to take the pMt ,o£ mtinlolpal L unlo^ Is seeking an
n™mo*Pd^°FrlSv^^W-^ T^vlor^'a l^-per-cent salary increase, a 40
was employed by the federal gov- ihons. 
ernment in Kltlmat before taking 
his appointment here In 1956. He 
moves to> Delta. June 1.
TRAIL (CP)-The B.C. Asso­
ciation of Film Councils will hold 
its annual convention here May 
9, under auspices of the Kootenay 
Film Association and the Trail
Film Society. One of the featured ____ .
events will be a panel discussion roleums Limited (Calgaiy, Alber- 
with members of the University ta) announces the acquisition 
of B.C. extension department tak- from the province of British 




VANCOUVER (CP) -  Austra-1 
Ilan trade commissioner Charles
UN Development Body 
For Middle East Urged
AFRICAN NATIONALISM
M
Meeting Breaks Up 
In F ist Swinging
' 'iDNDON (CP) — A meeting 
supporting African nationalism 
broke up in a fist-swinging brawl 
Friday night near the Houses of 
Fa'rUament.
Firecrackers exploded, whist­
les;. • sounded and banners. were 
displayed saying "Keep Britain 
white.” ’•
A Negro speaker, referring to 
reports of a plot in Nyasaland to 
kill Europiaons, selid: "It is not
Africans who -are- killing Euro­
peans. It/is  the -Europeans who 
are killing’ Africans.^ - - ' ' - 
GIVE d e t a il s  SOON 
In Edinburgh meanwhile, Lord 
Home,.. seoretary of state for 
Commonwealth: .relations, -, w. a s 
telling. a meeting that details' of 
the plot will be disclosed soon 
to Parliament. ’ . - »
In London, Joshuea Nkomo, 
the preisident of the. Southern
mtST SID TO SUING HOUSE
Rhodesia African National Con 
gress, described . reports of the 
plot as "a  very cunning- frame- 
up."
He asked /Britain to use its 
veto power to stop the passage 
of; certain-bills through the-South­
ern Rhodesia Parliament, one of 
which would permanently ban 
the African National Congress.'
At least 54 Africans have been 
killed in the federation during the 
last three weeks of violence. ;
The disturbance in London 
came at a meeting organized by 
the British'/Movement for Coloh 
ial Freedom. ' •
By ROGER 0. WHITMAN 
“ PUTTY" FOR ALUMINUM
) level 6ff .the floor With a floor 
underlayipent, then qover It with 
. an asphaU or vinyl-asbestos floor 
QULSIKJN: Is regular pu t^  tile or with one of the new mols- 
ksed for aluminuni wmdows, the Uuro-proof-backed llnoleums.'Con-
i L coverings dealer.ANSWER: Regular putty Isn't . - • . .
used for aluminum, or metal, sa lt  DAMAGE TO CXINCRBTB 
The best' material is known as QUESTION: Our c o n c r e t e
glazing compound, and is . widely 1 ig heglnlnf to cel Dittcd
available, at dealers .selling metal J f  nine salt f f i t -
wmdows. ' Glazing compound will Is t S ^  any w^not chip or fall out as easily as ‘"e on ^  is way to
-putty; and remains elastic for carnagef
long time. ANSWER: A mixture of one part boiled linseed oil and one 
ROOTR IN AEWER PIPE I pai't turpcntlnOi warmed for about 
“ qT e s V lO  “ f  H o?oan Iho §0 .minute. In k paU ot WUtag
gvuwlh of tree roots in a s e w e r /  If® 
pipe be'retarded? ^®̂  ̂ mixture over
ANSWER: Dissolve one-halt ot open flame), and applied with a 
one pound of pulverized copper n^op or brush to the emprete 
Bulphate in a half pall of. warm s'->rface will give w  alniost 
water, Pour this solution downh®BS; protective film to the drlv^ 
the drain of • a plumbing fixture • Two coals should bo 
the last thing at night, This Pbed, allowing eight hours be- 
fiiiould bo used about once every tween applications for thorf̂ ĝ ^̂  
four weeks during the growing drying of the first coat This 
season; every six' to eight weeks roatment shtiuld be applied when 
the rest of the year, Some gar- tomperature is above 60 degrees, 
don supplies dealers have apeuial mhrenhou, 
preparailons available for this
purpose; follow manulucturor’s 1 DUST FROM RBUIBTEIIB 
Instructions on the container.
TWO INJURED
. Two prominent Labor ment' 
bers of Parliament, P e n n  e r 
Brockway and Barbara Castle, 
appealed vainly for order as 
stewards struggled with demon 
Btrators. Bropkway said two 
stewards were Injured in the 
dashes inside' and outside the 
hall.
The stewards ripped banners 
from the hands of the demonstra 
tors who shouted "White niggers' 
as they were ejected. Police were 
called to restore order,
The Negro speaker was Ken 
yaama Chlume, a member of the 
'Tyasaland legislature. The batv 
ners s a y i n g  "Keep Britain 
White" and "Hang Chiumo.for 
sedition" wore unfurled as he 
stood up to speak.
Continuing his speech later, he 
said of the interrupters; "I can 
assure them as long as I am alive 
am going to keep this llUlo 
gang ot Empire terrorists on the
DRAIN CLOGGED 
, (QUESTION; Tried using chem 
ic. IS to clear the pipe in a basin, 
but the drain remains dogged. 
Wiiat else can you suggest?
A irrta it Industiy  
Leaders To Aii 
Defence Sharing
By DAVE MclNTOSH 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Leaders of 
the Canadian aircraft Industry 
will come: here Monday to discuss 
with government officials defence 
production-sharing arrangements 
between Canada and the. United 
Stftt6S* •
The meeting of the Air Indus­
tries and Transport Association, 
chief spokesman for the aircraft 
industry. : was called at the re- 
uest of the defence production 
department. - ,,
. Officials of the department will 
brief the Industry representatives 
on the status of produotlon-shar- 
ng arrangements and how bMt 
to tender fdr U.S. defence riepart- 
ment contracts. The- meeting will 
je.held in camera. , ,
The big three pt-the Canadian 
ali'cratt industry -~ ,A. V. Rw 
(Canada) Limited, Canadalr Llm- 
ted dhd de Havllland Aircraft of 
Canada Limited—will be repre­
sented./
IMPORTANT TO ROB 
The conference is of prime in- 
tercst to* Roe and Conadalfi De 
Havllland has been selling It^ a ir­
craft in the U.S. for years.
Canadalr, it is understood, re­
gards its bid to build some 200 
olrframes for a U.S. radar picket 
piano as the supreme test of pro­
duction-sharing. The U.S. defence 
department, is expected tO' place 
an order next month.
Canadalr now is trying to hustle 
ooihmorcial sales of Its MO me­
dium-range transport and long- 
range CLr44 transport to take up 
he ilaok when Canadian govern­
ment oifders with the company 
expire next year
OTTAWA (CP) — Establish­
ment under the United Nations ot 
an intern a t i o n a 1 development 
commission to h a n d l e  Middle 
East oil resources was recom­
mended Friday night by H. W. 
Herridge, CCF Commons spokes­
man on foreign affairs.
Urging a ‘bold and courage­
ously new” approach, Mr. Her­
ridge said in a free-time politi­
cal broadcast over the CBC na­
tional network that the United 
Nations should help the Arab 
l)eople to take over ownership 
and control of their oil resources.
“The best method might be the 
establishment of an international 
Middle East development , com­
mission which would not ohly: lie 
responsible for transferring the 
oil rights, but would also assist 
in the whole economic develop­
m ent 'O ftite  area."
EXPLAINS PROPOSAL 
Such an approach, Mr. Her­
ridge said, would wrest initiative 
from Russia, offset anti-Western 
and anti-imperialist attitudes In 
the area, raise living standards 
of the. Arab people and. encour­
age Middle Eart countries to get 
rid of despotic rulers. . /
On the Berlin-crisis, Mr. Her­
ridge, who represents Kootenay 
West, made two suggestions. Dis
engagement should take place in 
central Europe, including the two 
Gcrmanles, Poland, Czechoslo­
vakia and Hungary, providing a 
neutral belt through the crisis 
area of Europe.
His second suggestion was that 
the West consider • creating a 
loose federation of the two Ger­
man governments as a prelude 
to free elections in all Germany.
Mr. Herridge urged diplomatic 




VICTORIA (CP) -  Lands anc 
Forests Minister Ray WllUston of 
British Clolumbia Friday night 
welcomed an engineering report 
on the Columbia River as a good 
basis on which to work out the 
problem of development of hydro 
power. .
He was commenting on a rec­
ommendation of the International 
Joint (Oommlsslori for Joint' Cana­
dian • United States development 
of the river, and construction of 
80 mighty power'dams on'the Ca­
nadian side of the, waterway. The 
$1,900,000,000 proposal. was aw 
nounced at, Ottawa and Washing­
ton, Friday. , ' .
But Mr.- Williston said down­
stream benefits still is - thd top 
question "and we are working on 
this now.” He said. B.C. is co-pp- 
eratlng with Ottawa In presenting 
the Canadian case before- the
IJC. ,
The minister, whose^ depart­
ment has charge of river devel­
opment, said the engineering re- 
port p r e s e n t s  three separate 
schemes for development bat the 
downstream b e n o f l,t question 
must first be settled before It 
could become apparent which 
plan would be "in the beat Inter­
ests of British Columbia.”
F U T U R A M A
V IN YL HORIZONTAL
SLIDING WINDOWS
FEATURING . . .
9  Geon Rigid Vinyl 
Extrusions
9  Removable Glass 
9  Positive Locking 
G Doubio^.Seal 
G Indirect Ventilation 
9  Cannot Freeze Shut
Cranston in '■
.'Your Drive-In Bldfl. Supply 
1927 Westminster Are. W . “ 
. Phone HY 2-281O:
H a r f o r d  & S s T irh i
P L U M B IN G ’ U D .
Tro-of Your Plurnbmq 
W ilt i  Reipt’Ct"
COMPLETE
SALES - SERVICE'
AUcr.ltion* - Cootr.kCtin<} .
,j ' v r p ;  fxrrP  ': '\ C  
n a z  Ktil.irncv Sr ri/ -HSf)
* 'iWhat's everyone excited obeuif 





^ i v i  Lt'ic isC td *
Formerly Inland Electrical 
(lontractori
1419 Wilton Crescent 
Phone HYatt 2-6021




QUESTION: Is titero anything 
wo can put across hot air vogii 
tors to keep dust from the rooms 
without cutting off the heat?
ANSWER; Special ftlteri made 
ot fiber gloss are now widely 
available for this purpose at most 
AN.SWEH: Try a toofknown ns 1 hardware dealers, This can bo 
'plumber's friend,” This is a 1 cut to the required size, 
ruobor cup on a short wooden, 
pule, available at varloty' and BTAINB ON GIIIMNE'Y 
haitiwaro stores. Fill the basin QUESTION; Our gray stone 
with enough water to cover the chimney is quite smoke stained 
rubber cup, then place the cup on the outside, Is there, any way 
over the outlet and work it up to remove this atainlng? We have 
o'; t down sovernl times. The an oil burner, 
pressure created will often force ANSWER; The stains are prob 
oii.sU’uctlng mottor through the ably caused by* smoko from the 
pipe. If not successful, afraid oiiburncr. Frequently having the 
the plug nt the bottom of the ai,. and oil mixture In the burmu 
drain pipe will have to bo ro- adjusted will eliminate excessive 
moved (first place a receptacle Booking. To remove the stains: 
underneath to catch any drips), pirst wet the outside ot the chlm- 
liomove any clogging material ney with clear water, Then scrub 
with n wire. die surface with a mechanic's
Bf.lOOTilING CELLAR FLOOR hand soap that comes In paste 
QUESTION: We bad a con- form and contains fine sand, 
c, to floor put down In our cellar, Thorough rinsing should follow, 
but It is quite rough-surfaced. If the top of the chimney la not 
How can we make it smooth? sloped from ttu opening IP the 
ANSWER: The simplest pro- outer edge, make this slope with 
r r  ltire In fr» lornte n terrawrt dement mnrtnr, A pif*r<» r»f flue 
man Who could make the concrete tile extending slx-olght Inches 
floor smooth by going over U above the top of the chimney 
with a terrazzo grinding mach- would also help minimize future 





'GRAND FALLS, Nfld, (CP)
A Newfoundland l o g g e r  was 
charged with murder after an 
RCMP corporal described the 
March 10 clash between police 
and pickets that resulted In the 
death of a young constable,
Ronald Lalng, 39, ot Lomond, 
Nfld., was remanded until March 
26.
Cpl. Garfield Smith testified 
that he saw Lalng "swing a stick 
and hit a Newfoundland Con­
stabulary man on the head” dui*- 
ing the Incident at nearby Bad 
ger.
Lalng Impassively chewed gum 
during the hearing. He wore log­
ger's clothes—sweater, breeches 
and boots. He has six children.
Cpl. Smith said he was among 
police ordered to "go down anc 
disperse a crowd" at Badger. He 
said police formed a column am 
marched t h r o u g h  the' crowd 
which fell in again behind them
"There were at least 200 in the 
crowd, TIte people had birch 
allcka and hockey sUoka.”
D iesel Firem en 
Needed Says Union
MONTREAL (CP) - -  The fire- 
men's union "stands firm on its 
contention that f i r e m e n  are 
needed in all railway locomotives 
union spokesman W. E. Gamble 
sold Friday.
Ho said "safe and efficient rail­
way operation demands the pres­
ence of a second operating man 
(a fireman) In every locomo­
tive." , .. . i *, HlB statement In effect rejects 
a viewpoint of a .federal eonollla- 
ion board—and the Kellock royal 
commission—that ■ firemen are no 
onger necessary on diesel yard 
and freight engines.
The board, investigating tite 
year - long contract squabble be­
tween the CNR and the union, 
hos proposed that the CNR 
should protect the Jobs of its 
present employees but need not 
hire any new firemen.
FROVOKBD TWO STRIKES 
The issue of diesel firemen 
provoltcd two strlltes against the 
CPR In the last 26 months,
' Mr, Gamble said Thursday 
there is a "definite possibility” tt 
could lend to another strike—this 
time against t h e  CNR, The 
Ixiard's report, also recommend 
Ing a series of wage increases. Is 
being placed before the linion's 
membership.
A decision, Mr. Gamble said 
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Sheet Metal Works 
KEILSEN SHEET
M ETALW O RKS  
154 Ellis St.
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736 Martin St. 
PhonaHY2-S812
PRISMATIC COLORS
Over 300 colors to choose 
from, available for both ex­
terior and interior and for 
any type of surface. See 
the color books and displays.
BAPCO PAINTS 
WALLPAPER
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“The best deg housais one with
' materials from i ^ '
C la r k e ’ s
DO IT YOURSELF 
MATERIALS
’ Donnacenna Products 
Woodtape Plywood Edging 
Ail Types of Veneers
C la r k e ’
BUILDING SUPPLIES L 
Nanaimo Ave; E. HY 2-'
E X P E R T■ ■, ■ ...  ■ V!’,
P L U M B I N G  
S E R V I C E
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Set US tor a 
thorough job 
In masonry 
work ot all 
kinds.
Fireplaces - Chimneys
We ara exports In any kind of 
brick or block construction. 
ISTIM A TIS  FREE
ARNOLD BROS.
MASONRY CONTRACTORS 
243 Abbott Street 
Phone HY 2-2512
m/gpiuMm
We have the largest selection 
of plumbing fixtures In the 
Interior.
Morgan's
PLUMBING & HEATIN 
LTD.
419 Main P h ..H Y -2 -4 0 ^ ^ "
WE SPECIALIZE IN
r e b u i l d in g  l o g g i n g  e q u i p m e n t
PORTABLE WELDER
W « Go Anywhere •> Anytime 
Contractors - Farmers - Truckers.
A complete service to Loggers,
Etc.
CENTRAL MACHINE SHOP
Brief Against U S.
Texts in Province
SUMMERLAND — Summerland I ment. /
P-TA has endorsed a brief to be Another item asks that French 
presented to the Chant commis- be taught in the elementary
UNFAIR COMPETITION FOR B.C. APPLES
H. J .  Wells of Summerland, left, a member of the 
.board of governors of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., ex- 
■ amines, a. slice of fruit imported from Japan. 
The can of “unsweetened solid pack Musketeer 
Brand apples,” weighing six and a half pounds 
and available to restaurEmts, lumber camps and 
industrial operations for approximately 80 cents, 
was unveiled to a gathering of fruit industry 
officials. Board of Trade representatives and
press an0 radio men yesterday afternoon by W.A. 
Gilmour, right. Liberal candidate for Okanagan 
Boundary in the last federal election. The rep­
resentatives agreed that the apples could be un­
fair competition to B.C. apples which would cost 
roughly $1..31 for the same quafttity. Growers 
said they could not hope to grow apples for the 
import price. The matter is being investigated 
further. (Herald Staff Photo)
Kelowna Dog Killer’S 
Sixth Victim Saved
KEIiOWNA — Quick action by 
4Mhe ovmer, and a veterinaiy'sur­
geon saved a year and â  half old 
German . Shepherd that'iiwas' to 
have been the sixth victimidf .the 
dog killer that is at work'-ih 'this 
city.
CITY & DISTRICT
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Public Support Asked 
For "Boys Town B.C.”
Boys Town B.C./ the home for Christianity.
sion on education protesting the 
use of unsuitable American text- 
jooks in the senior grades of 
B.C. schools.
After an analysis it was found 
that practically half of thev pre­
scribed textbooks used in B.C. 
schools are American and often 
sketchy in their information. 
SCHOOL UNIFORMS /
Another brief will ask the com­
mission if section 122 of the 
Schools Act is enabling and if the 
school board may authorize a uni­
form type of 'clothing for pupils. 
The act states that “the board 
may ask for clothing apparel in 
seeping with the custom of the 
school as sanctioned by the school 
3oard. ‘
Greater emphasis on physical 
development will be sought since 
members think that muscular co­
ordination is poor at times and 
that students lacking in this rC' 
spect are often left out of activi­
ties progressively, to their detri­
schools since this is a bilingual 
country.
A. Bosscha Named 
To H ead Keremeos 
St. John Ambulance
KEREMEOS — Election of offi­
cers at a recent meeting of Kere­
meos St. John Ambulance Assocl 
ation resulted in the following 
slate being voted in for the cur­
rent'year:
President, A. Bosscha; vice- 
president, Mrs. G. R. Thompson; 
treasurer, Mrs. A.. C. Affleck; 
secretary, Mrs. E. Archer; execu­
tive, Mrs. V. Quaedvlieg, A. G. 
Sabyan, C. Sander, H. Van Die­
men, Mrs. F. Townsend and Miss 





. SUMMERLAND — The local 
Overture Concert Series’ Associ­
ation will hold a general meeting 
Wednesday evening,, April 8, in 
the high school library for the 
election of officers for the next 
season and to decide the cam­
paign date for selling member­
ships in the 1959-60 concert series
It is hoped that George Zuker- 
man, manager of the series, will 
be in Summerland for the meet­
ing.
Programs brought to Summer- 
land in this first season of the 
group have been appreciated.
Third and final presentation 
will be the Cassenti Players on 
Friday evening, April 3.
Following the first concert i 
reception was held for the ex­
ecutive and workers to meet the 
artists. For entertainment after 
the second and third shows the 
membership was divided into two 
sections. The first half was in­
vited for refreshments after the 
second concert and the other 
half is to be asked ofter the last 
concert. In this way local people 
meet the visiting artists and jun­
ior members have a chance to 
chat with well-known performers.
A. K. Macleod is president of 
the Summerland Overture Con­
cert Association.
lonely, homeless, hungry, bewil­
dered and mixed-up lads that is 
being founded near Hope under 
sponsorship of the Newhope Ben­
evolent Society of Penticton, v/;ll 
be outlined to a public meeting 
in Penticton April 9, in the Legion 
Hall.
The Penticton group, which op­
erates Valleyview Lodge for s§u- 
ioiHcitizens and is sponsoring con­
struction of a chronic hospital in 
Penticton, has bought the Trites 
Ranch, 14 miles east of. Hope on 
the Hope - Princeton Highway. 
Covering ap area of 1,000 acres 
including a find stand of timber, 
a lake,'Stream and many acres of 
arable land, is being converted to 
Boys Town B.C.
Initial plans include herds of 
dairy and beef cattle, horses to 
tend and ride, trades instruction, 
opportunities to continue academ­
ic studies, and a small chapel 
where the boys will receive 
instruction in basic, practical
Planned as a “practical answei; 
to the problems of juvenile delin­
quency and of the footloose boy 
from broken homes,” Boys Town 
B.C. will be modelled along the 
best features of Boys Town U.S.A. 
near Omaha but will have other 
leatures suited to local conditions. 
A corps of skilled and exper- 
enced leaders will supervise and 
t  is planned to house the boys 
in units of about 10 under the 
care of a loving and understand­
ing father and mother.’ ' 
Vancouver h e a d  q u a rters" of * 
Boys Town B.C. is. at 6743<KingsWl 
way. South Burnaby, B.C,
Queen Scouts, Guides 
Go To Victoria jlp rii 2
Boy Scouts from Vernon, Olivier 
' andiDsoyoos. .will. be among 125 
honored- in : Victoria, April 2 when 
. the annual Queen’s Scout presen­
tation ceremony is held in the 
Empress. Hpteiv,-,., - •
For the first time, 23 Girl 
Guides will also join in the cere­
mony and receive recognition for 
having earned their Gold Cords, 
highest Guide av^ard. Among 
these girls..will be Sharon South- 
worth \ of Penticton . and Sharon 
■- .̂Joan Burnett and Joan Gawley 
ot'^Celowna.
* ■' ‘ .
. Okanagan Scouts honored will 
be Gary Schaffer of Osoyoos, 
Hans/ a n d B o b ' Eykelenboom of 
Oliv/r, and Melvin Peeters, Da- 
vid'- Dobson, Stanley Panasvik, 
''Chjlurle& - Nelson, Roy Harding, 
Barry Arthur Lockerby, Williani 
Frederick. Burkin, and Peter K. 
Colebrook of Vernon. •
The Queen’s Scout badge, al­
ready; presented to the boys at 
their own troops, is worn by 
Scouts who have earned at least 
. four of Scouting’s public service 
badges' and ' who have shown
A. J. Lockhorst, 1938 Abbott I Dr. A. C. Clarke .pumped out the 
Street, came home for lunch to dog’s stomach and administered 
find his dog was going into a sedative, 
spasms. At once he poured a solu- Analysis of the stomach’s con- 
tion of lukewarm water down the tents indicated that strychnine 
animal’s-fthroat and rushed him had been used, 
to the veterinary hospital where 1 Five dogs in the same area
have died from poisoning. .Three 
of the animals ate strychnine- 
dosed . hamburger meat.' ’Two 
white pills \yere found in the 
stomach of one. Cause of the 
fifth animal’s death has not been 
established.
In the Lockhorst dog poisoning 
the animal is believed to have 
through example that they are]eaten a small bone which had 
trying to keep the Scout code of| been dipped in strychnine, 
living,
The Guide Gold Cord is worn 
by Girl Guides who have com­
pleted a public service project 
and the “be prepared” challenge.
Lieutenant-Governor Frank M. 
Ross, B.C. Boy Scouts patron, will 
present certificates to the honor­
ed boys and g irls , foUo\ying a 
luncheon given by Mr  ̂ and Mrs. 
Ross.'
The Scouts will spend three 
days in Victoria, attend ' a ban­
quet, go sightseeing and; swim­
ming and visit brother. Scquts. 
Girls will have an opportunity; to 
go shopping in .the city. '
- The complete group will gather 
at Thunderbird Park i in Victoria 
at 5 p.m., April 1 and go to bil­
lets in Victoria homes.,
Among guests at the ceremon­
ies will be Brigadier :W; G. H 
Roaf, B.C.-Yukort provincial Scout 
commissioner; ' Mrs. A. Fred 
Wilkes, provincial .Guide commis- 
sioner; and Bruce Hutchinson, | 
editor of the Victoria Times.
OPINION POLL PLANNED ON 
WATER ISSUE AT KEREMEOS
k e r e m e o s  — Only a small percentage of village rate­
payers attended the meeting which was to decide whether 
commissioners should go ahead with a bylaw for an $83,000 
domestic water; system here;
It has now been decided that a personal contact survey will 
be held on the matter. All ratepayers will be canvassed and 
asked to 'cast a secret ballot either for or against, the-water 
system which would serve the main village centre,
J.S. Sykes, chairman of the village commission, has also 
asked that village residents have a general clean-up of their 
properties to help make the,-.town look-much cleaner.: '
mm''iftVWi’ifii
TALK OF THE VALLEY
QUITE WORN OU'T with the hectic pace he has been setting 
In preparing for the spring visit to Penticton of the Red Cross 
Blo(kl Donor Clinic early next month is A. T. “AV* Anoe, chair­
man of Penticton’s, Blood Bank Committee. A1 fainted and fell 
ns he got out of bed to answer the telephone this morning, 
knocking out a tooth in the process. Mrs Ante had some dif­
ficulty reviving him and ho still felt groggy near mid-day. “I 
don't think I ’ll pour, cement this afternoon as I was planning 
to do,” A1 commented.
MONTREAL TO SUMMERLAND VIA SOUTH AMERICA
was the route taken by a Christmas card which a Summerland 
couple have just received. The card, plainly addressbd to West 
Summerland, British Columbia, wos mailed at Montreal Dec. 
13, 1058. It arrived yesterday bearing the stamp of the British 
embassy in Dogate, Colombia, South Amorico, and the word 
''Cnnada” written in an underscored twice.
REFRESHER COURSE ON OKANAOAN OPINION is be­
ing token by Dave Piigli, MP for Okanagon-Boundary, who re- 
tumed to his homo In Oliver, Thursday. Mr. Pugh told the 
Herald's Oliver bureau that ho plans to spend two or three 
Xcoks in tlio Okanagan during which ho hopes to refresh him­
self'on the thinking of people 'and give information on pollt- 
Icalmatters nt Ottawa.
, OFF TO TACOMA WASH., this weekend arc members of 
. ilioSummeWand Key Club with their sponsor from the Klwanls 
Club, John Tnmhiyn. In Tacoma the Summerland Key clubbers 
will visit with their counterparts in the Washington city. Trans^ 
portatlon is supplied by Summerland Klwnniuns.i
. JET PLANE TRAFFIC was falVly heavy over the Okanagan 
all too high an altitude for oven vapor trails to he seen, At 
this week. The planes, as many as 10 in one day, wore nearly 
least ,two wore visible liowcvcr and seemed to be of the trnns- 
yiort type ferrying equipment or porsonnol to mllllnry Installa- 
, lions in the far north.
WATER TOO WARM for some 300,000 baby trout that 
were lost nt .Summerland Fish Hatchery last year. Recreation 
Minister WesUvoort told the B.C, legislature that water tomporn- 
tures nt the hatchery pool got too high and the flngorllngs he- 
enme diqenserl, Deppite the lospen, however, Mr. Wc. t̂wood .•s.aid 
his depnrimont released 38,000 pounds of trout into lakes and 
streams, double the previous year's release,
PASSION WEEK SERVICES 
' ’Travelling with Christ to Cal- 
’’ will be, the theme of Spec­
ial Passion Week services in Pen' 
tlcton First Baptist Church all 
next , week, conducted by Rev. 
Gordon S. Vincent, pastor. The 
services will bC' held at 7:30 p.m. 
each day, Monday to Friday In­




Westsyde Garden Centre, :offer- 
ing a complete array of. garden­
ers’ toolsi supplies, equipment, 
seeds and plants, is the newest 
addition'to the list' of businesses 
in Penticton.
Operated by Mr. and Mrs. 
Hank Heres and located at the 
comer of Westminster Avenue 
and Comox Street; the new est­
ablishment includes a gpreenhouse 
and will offer nursery stock for 
gardeners desiring fruit or shade 
trees, shrubs or bedding plants.
The new business officially 
opened this morning. '
Mr. Heres has had extensive 
experience in the field of gard­
ening and gardening supplies. 
Bom in Holland, he served an 
apprenticeship i for five , years in 
the bulb fields of that country and 
then operated a gardening supply 
business there for a number of 
years. 1
In Penticton, Mr. and Mrs.
Heres formerly owned the Kreek- 
side Motel, selling that establish­
ment three years ago and be­
ginning the present greenhouse.
Addition of the store, in an 
entirely new building, makes the 
business a complete gardeners’ 
headquarters worth between $25,- 
000 apd $30,000.
Available at the store is a wide 
variety of fertilizers Insecticides, 
seeds, seedlings, garden tools anc 
gardening equipment as wellj as 
the greenhouse ; and nursery 
stock.
MONTREAL—Edwin A. Spear­
ing has been appointed director 
of Investigation, Canadian Nation­
al Railways; with headquarters in 
Montreal. He succeeds George A. 
Shea, who has retired.
Joint Cub Camp 
For Oliver-Osoyoos 
In P lanning Stage
OLIVER .Cub leaders of the 
First Oliver pack and their wives, 
met at the Sportsman’s Bowl in 
Oliver to discuss the possibilities 
of having a joint Cub Camp with 
the Osoyoos packs.
Participating in the planning 
were Mr. and Mrs. Ron Amos, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Murfitt, Mr. anc 
Mrs. A. E. Fleming, Mr. anc 
Mrs. B. Eachlin, Mr. and Mrs 
Dave Keller, Mr. and-Mns. Har­
old Carlson, Mr. and Mrs. Clifl! 
Cnverly, Mr. and Mr.s. Ed Hotf- 





Fish, Game D iiector 
Invited To Address 
Club At Keremeos
KEREMEOS-F. R. Butler, dl 
I rector of fish and game, depart­
ment of recreation ond conserva­
tion, has been Invited to the next 
Keremeos Rod and Gun Club 
meeting to speak on fishing.
The club announces that skcct 
shells have been purchased : 
any member who might wish 
practice,
A drive is to bo staged to clean 
up and repair campallos ot the 
district particularly nt Ashnola 
where the club has set out camp 
I tables and bonohos,
Dologatcs, named to iho Inter 
lloi' Fish, Ciamo and Forest P 
tcctlvo Association mooting 
Oliver April 4 and 5, wore Robert 
Parsons and Denise Woodland.
It was also agreed to enter a 
[ float in the Elks parade. May 18.
Fined $50 For 
Disturbance At 
Oliver School
OLTVFR—Chnrgnd with lollor- 
llng and obstructing, James L. 
Duncan of Oliver was fined $50 
and costs before Mnglsirato J, H, 
Mitchell in Oliver police court 
I yesterday,
Duncan, a recent student nt 
Southern Okanagan High School, 
was found to bo creating a nuis­
ance at Iho school during tlio pro­
gram of last Friday night’s con­
cluding session of the Intomntion- 
al Drama Festival, He wan ejee- 
tod from Iho premlsos but kept 
on rolurnlng until finally a charge 
'was laid.
Reeve A ddresses 
Speakers' Club 
At Sum m erland
SUMMERLAND — Reeve F. E. 
Atkinson gave the instructional 
address to tlie Speakers* Qub 
this week oh the subject, "You’re 
on a committee now,” this proved 
of much mterest to oil members 
who picked up a number of help­
ful points from It,
' A debate, “Resolved that the 
present day state is bettor than 
in years past,” was dlsouiscd by 
two teams of four each. A, C. 
Fleming led the offlrmntlvo ond 
J. Miltlmorc,'the noRntivo side.
Franklin Stent was chairman 
for the evening.
On Tuesday ot next week the 
club will hold Its annual ban­
quet. '
IF Y O U R
PAPER IS  M IS S E D
Phone your carrier ^Irtt. Then 
if your Herald la not deliver­
ed by 7 i00 p,m. |uat phone
VET’S T A X I 
H Y  2-4111
and a copy w ill bo dlipalch- 
ed to you ot once. This 
Special delivery service la 
nvollriMit nightly between 
7t00 p.m. and 7 i30  p.m.
W A R R E N  SCO TT 




For the third year in a row, 
Penticton has won the Okanagan 
Valley Cribbage championship for 
the blind, sponsored by the Cana­
dian National Institute for the 
Blind.
It took him six game., to do it 
but Warren Scott of 702 Nelson 
Avenue was successful in the 
Valley playoff , against OUie Nel­
son of Vernon ̂ to take the cham-r 
pionship. ' ' '
Last year, Mrs. Ted Reed, 125 
Calgary Avenue, emerged, as top 
cribbage player in the Valley, 
going on to win the B.C-.' and^theh 
the B.C.-Alberta championships.
The previous year, the Okana­
gan championship was won by 
Dick Geldreich of Huth Avenue.
As 1959 Valley winner, Mr. 
Scott will receive a trophy being 
donated by Gus Shuster of Ver­
non Steam Laundry, and will go 
to Victoria next month to com­
pete for the provincial and B.C.- 
Alberta title.
The Valley final was a best-of- 
seven affair with Mr. Scott taking 
the first game; Mr. Nelson the 
second, Scott the third. Nelson 
the fourth, and Scott the fifth and 
sixth.
Biggest hands were one or two 
20-pointers, Mr. Scott said, add­
ing that he thought he had lost 
the touranment when he was 
soundly trounced in the second 
game.
- “I don’t know what happened 
but I  wasn’t getting any good 
cards and, Mr, Nelson just went 
haywire.”
God— The Source of 
Strength And Health” 
On CKOy Sunday, 9:45 p.m.
Christian Reformed 
Church
Service every Sunday 2 p:m. 
Anglican Parish' Hall -•
PENTICTON SOUTHERN :  
BAPTIST CHURCH ;
Meeting at ' <
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL
400 Block, Main St; , 
Rev. Art llelyea, 'Pastor 
Phone HY 2-6170 
Sunday School • 9:45 a.mi. 
Morning Worship -11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship - 7:30 p.m. C 
Cooperating with 30.000 
Churches in a program of “ 
, World Evangelism , 
ALL WELCOME
'Jesus said: But I say unto you, 
that every idle word that men 
•hall speak, they shall give ac­
count thereof in the day of 
judgment. For by thy words 
thou shalt be justified, and by 
thy words thou shalt be con­
demned.—-Matt. 12:36, 37,
Listen' to the Family Bible Hour 
every Sunday Evening at 11:00 
p.m. over CKOK.
Grace Gospel Church -
(Associated Gospel Churches)^ 
MASONIC TEM p LE . 
Pastor REV. L. M. G iLLETT 
421 Bennett - Ph HY 2-5023 
OUR MESSAGE
i  Crucified 
CHRIST j  living 
f  Returning
9:45 a.m. —  Sunday School.',
11:00 a.m. —  Subject: "The^ 
Cross of Christ” . Series in 
John's Gospel. , -
7:30 p.m. — Subject: "Facing 
A Challenge In Service” , a 
. A LL WELCOME
FULL GOSPEL 
SERVICES
(Apostolic Church-of Pentecost) 
) 634 Van Horne St. .
PASTOR AND MRS. R. F. 
HOWARD
(in charge) .
ttPhene H Y 2-2429
SUNDAYS - 2:30 p.m. 
TUBS, and FRI. - 7:30 p.m.
. Sick prayed for on request.
Everyone VVelcome
\ e p u i c e s  i n  m t i c i o n l u r c h e A
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH
(AnsHcan)
Cor. WinnlpcB and Orchard Ave." 
The Rev. Canon A. B. Eaclea 
Dial ir r  S-36«t
Palm Sunday
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
10:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Matins.
7 :30 p.m. — Evensong 
Good Fri., 12:00 n o o n T h r e e -  
Hour Service
NARAMATA 
Sun., 11:00 a.m.—'Matihis 
Good Fri., 10:00 a.m.-rMatins
To-day’s the  day. you were going 
to  sta rt'u s in g  D r. Chase N erve 
F o o d  to  e scap e  .from  N e rv e  
Fatigue—
NP ih A
t ) i d ^ o u
for splendid quartette arrangements, 
piano and organ numbers ^  ^
' K i ' .
liiten
with the Janz brothers
CKOK - 800 KG 
4:46 p.m. - Sunday
THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA 
ST. ANDBEW’B 
(Comer - Wade and Martin) 
.Phones:— Study - HT, 2-88tl: 
Manse HV 3-3001 
Minister t Bev. Italph Kendall
March 22nd..
9:45 — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — "King for a Day” 
’ (CKOK Broadcast) .
7;30 a.m. — "A Little While” 
GOOD FRIDAY 
11:00 a.m. -  “ 'Where Is Thy 
Victory?”
Visitors Cordially Welcome
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Mlnliteri Rev. Robert 0. Oatei 
00 Manor Farlc 
Dial m r 9-3031 or ITV 9-9684
Sunday, March 22nd
11:00 a.m. — Communion Service 
and Reception of Members. 
Senior Choirs—“Te Deum” —
, Stanford, ' '
Soloist; Mrs. R. Estabrnoks.
7:30 Palm Sunday. Communion 
Sorvicc. Junior Choirs.
CEN'J'UAL GOSPEL CHAPEL
439 EIUi St. . DinliHT 9*4S8Sr::
Sunday Services , /J,” 
Listen to Young Canada Bible- 
Hour at 8:30 a.m. CKOK ' ,
®.m. — Sunday School and'? 
Bible Class ,au'
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread *
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service
Wednesday — r ;
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting
THE SALVATION ARMY
Capt. B. HiUer - Llent. B. Kerr 
Phone HP 9-0694
Sunday, March 22nd ,
9i45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting ' 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting—̂
8:00 p.m., Wed. —  Prayer ariU* 
Bible Study ,
8:00 p.m. Tues. — Home League.^




7.:.30: “Passion of Chrlst"- 
ciwillo. Senior' Choirs.
-Som-
B E T H E L  T A B E R N A C L E
e ELLIS AND NANAIMO
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:00 a.m. — "Mfliiage of Ufa (CKOK)
9i45 a.m.—  Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—  Worihip Sorvleo 
7:30 p.m. —  EvangQiiitie Sorvica
W EEKN IG HT SERVICES
Wodneiday, 7 >30 p.m. —  Prayer and Biblo Study
Frid sy, 7;3fO p .m . —  Y e u n g  P e o p le 's  S e rv ic e
REV. W. C. IRVINE - Phone 2864
OllURCll OP THE NA’/AUENE 
RCKIISlUir AND KM.IN 
Paiinrt Rev. W, K. IlnIrAmb 
PIIONH IIP 1-3070 
(WBMI.UVAN MKNHA(iR)
0 :45 a.m. -  Sunday School 
11:00 a.m, — Morning Worship 
6:15 p.m. -  QiOK -  Showers 
of Blessings 
G:45 p.m. -  Th^ N.J.S.
7:30 p.m. — Evnngnlivtlo Sorvhe 
Wed. 7:30 p.m, — Prayer and 
Praise
Fri. 7:30 p.m.—Canadian Nnza- 
reno College Clioir will present 





a«T, Olmrl«i It, itlnli 
Phont IIV 9-8400
9:45 a.m, — Sunday School 
11:00 n.m, — Morning Worship 
(i;l& p.m, — Young People 




Rev, C, Deldonvicdon V 
Phone HY 2-4340
, Sunday Services
10:00 a.m, — Sunday School 
11:15 a.m. — Divine Service — <
Tune In Sundays to:
QCOV, 8:30 a.m. — The Lutheran ’ 
Hour , ,
Visitors Welcome '*')
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE . -1:
SOCIETY
SIS I'Alrvltw nu«6 ,,,i,
Church Service — 11:00 n.m, ,
Subject; MATTER 'I
G o l d e n  Text: Joromlnh 3 :23. , 
Truly in vain is snivallon hoped” 
for from the hills, ond from the 
multitude of mountains: truly’., 
in the Lord our God is the sal-' .: 
vation of Isroel. ‘
Wednesday < Mootings 
8:00 p.m. -  First and Third - 1- 
Wednosdays
FIIWT riAl’TIHT C ilim cil t -
(hir. (Iiivrrnnirni HI. nnil CnrmI Av«,
Itpv, Oordmi N. Vlnrrnl, It,A., ll.D,
• I'nMnr .i,,'
I'lionn IIY 9-ft;ins
9:45 a.m, — Clmrch School
11:00 n.ni.—A Day of Triumph.
7:30 p.m.—Sixth Coi'nmandment -
-Th o u  Shalt Not Steal. Boyit',;
wlU assist Pastor,
SPEC IA L SERV IC ES
Mon. 7:30 p.m.—A Day of Con­
quest.
Tues. 7:30 p.m.—A Day of Con-;,'i 
troversy,
Wed, 7:.30 p.m.—A Day of Plot- ,,., 
ting.
I'hurs, T :30 p.m.—A Day of Fare­
wells.
F r i. 7:30 p.m.—A Day of T r* «  
gedy.
I H k n i k l m
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Outmoded Ideas Cause 
Shortage of Technicians
In the gentlest of. terms, the Pentic­
ton District Association of Teachers this 
week told us to start facing reality and 
stop being snobs.
The message was contained in a 27- 
page brief to the Royal Commissipn on 
Education, which will sit in Penticton 
April 8. This brief, one of a number 
the Association is preparing, dealt with 
vocational schools.
Perhaps it could be said the brief 
dealt with the lack of them, for there 
are only two in B.C. It surveys techni­
cal training in European countries and 
Russia, and notes that the latter is the 
only countryj producing the technicians 
it needs.
The constantly increasing complex­
ity of our industry cries out for more 
men and women trained in technical . 
skills, yet a curious attitude shunts 
them in other directions.
This is the idea that somehow the 
man in the white collar has a job sup­
erior to that of the manual worker, that 
the pen is better than the wrench, that 
the billing clerk is smarter than the TV 
repairman.
Of course the attitude is thousands 
of years old, and is slowly disappearing 
in the face of proof to the contrary. The 
man who understands the workings of 
anx)il refinery is no slouch, and a tech­
nician manning an electronic brain is 
the intellectual superior of most of us.
In the woyds of the teachers’ brief:
“(Many) people hqld the view  that 
. higher, technical ability can only be 
secured through the university. This 
: theory has given rise to the, widespread 
acceptance in B.C. of the fact that the 
only ladder of suceess in the technical 
world is the academic ladder via the 
university.” . ' >
“The pressure of employers and 
parents frequently forces students" to 
follow blindly courses which are un­
suitable to their aptitudes and abili­
ties. ”
On page 15 it goes on: ;
“All countries have the social prob­
lem of trying to persuade the right kind 
of person to take up technical work 
(except the USSR); the tradition of an 
academic education and white collar 
job is difficult to break down.”
Parents will pay lip service to the 
value of technical training, but add that 
it would be good for someone else’s 
children. Witness the quotes u f parents 
who answered a questionnaire circulat­
ed by the Association,'asking if they 
favored vocational training:
“1 believe this is an excellent idea,
though------ is planning on UBC at the
present time.”
“I hope my son will attend univer­
sity, but as a citizen of this community 
I am very much in favor of a technical/ 
vocational school.”
“I would like to see such a school 
here, even though our children are riot 
planning to attend it.”
Speaking on apprenticeship in Pen-# 
ticton, the brief notes:
“There is an entire absence of the 
usual inducements offered by service 
clubs, societies, etc., by way of scholar­
ships . . . as inducement for further 
training.” -
“Whether they are outstanding ap-, 
prentices or not, there is no evidence 
of interest by the community in their
success or failure.^
And the shortage of skilled hands 
and brains won’t be filled, the brief 
suggests, until we recognize their 
, value. ,■ '
Ten Little Taxpayers
The news that one of every six  
i^riericans is employed by government 
deads us to wonder who w ill pay -the 
taxes if the trend continues, 
jjf In Canada, federal and provincial 
governments haven’t been able to pro­
vide the same high level of employ­
ment, though, working hard to erase 
this oversight. The tendeftcy of bureau­
cracy to expand recalls the old nursery 
rhyme about the 10 little Indians.
■ - Brought up to date in terms of the 
current trend in Canada, it would read 
like this:
7  .Ten little taxpayers, standing in 
line;
One goes to Ottawa, so there are 
nine.
: Nine little taxpayers, paying for 
the state;
One takes a government job, so 
there are eight, ^
I' Eight little taxpayers, taxed to 
; high heaven;
The government needs another, 
so there are seven.
Seven little taxpayers, in an
awful fix;
One goes to Victoria, so there 
are six.
Six little taxpayers, trying to 
survive;
One works for the province, so 
there are five.
Five little taxpayers, dodging a 
creditor;
One joins the CBC, so there are 
four.
Four little taxpayers, each a 
mortgagee;
One joins the army, leaving just 
three.
Three little taxpayers, drained 
of revenue;
One becomes an alderman, so 
there are two.
Two little taxpayers, always on 
the run;
One’s hired by the city, so now 
w e’ve got one.
One little taxpayer, supporting 
everyone;
He gets his pension, and then 
there are none.
....










Tide is Turiiing 
For Macmillan
BY M. MeINTYBE HOOD 
Special London (]^g.) 
Correspondent 
For The Herald
This, attack on the nationaliza­
tion policies of the Sbclallsts, by 
one of closest allies, shows that 
there is by no means unanimity 
in the party’s ranks on the sub­
ject’.
FOOT RACE WITH THE 20TH CEHTORY
LONDON — Prime Minister 
Macmillan’s'visit to Canada and
the United States is arousing O A N ^ A m  LWIELIG
even livelier Interest in the Unit* b i toe City „
ed Kingdom than did the visit to hucial heart of toe country, Ca - 
Moscow. Public opinion has been has jumped into the 
stirred by reports from the Hsht in -̂ a ^vorable 'W -  The 
United States that there is  con- annu^ report of the  ̂Hudson s 
siderable resentment over.-there Bay Company, issued in^London 
at the place of leadership which the ■ company s head office,
has been taken by Mr. Macmillan s h ^ s  profits^ increased^ from 
in the councils; of the Western, net figure of £2,3^,000 to £2,637,- 
Powers, a place which was held .000* a  nmeh better result 4han 
by John Foster Dulles before his the market had expect^. ̂ ^Share- 
unfortunate illness. holders will receive a dividend of
There is 'general «atlsfactlon J4 per jenL four per cent
h i S  In focusscd attention on Canada was
WMti?n to toe effect that Canadian orders and influence in the Western a hoif mtiunn
Powers group. ’i;he suggestion worth
that advantage was taken of the 'rhese** orders^for
Illness of Mr. Dulles to. take overIn a new submarine caoie system
^ been between the Canadian mainland
S t bres^ Newfoundland, to cost rivo
oM hi ® half million dollars, and a
contrary he vlê ^̂ ^̂ ^
S  E l m X n  T l  risen tV  «l«‘»tronlc gear and
S i S S n  to iitoeTRSs^to TlSs evldence of Canada’s will-
a n r S c i ?  obJiS." JJl
suits of his trip in bringing about .
a mtioh less belligerent attitude wito tha d ^
On the nart of Mr Khrushchev experiencing in,securing bus-
V , .1, . l u in the United States, inMr, Macmillan s visits to Paris gp^g gf having by far the lowest
and Bonn seem to have been very I jgnders. Large headlines in toe 
successful.^ Reports of his talks pages of the London
LETTERS to the: EDITOR
Ottawa Considered 
British Missiles
Hy KEN METIIERAL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CPl-Cnnadlan do- 
fence planners who decided to 
'equip the RCAP with American- 
built Bomnru miNHilei made the 
decision after looking Into every­
thing Brltoln had to offer.
They saw some highly efficient 
British vveupons, but appurontly 
no single mlssilo that could fill 
1 ho role of the iwworful Bomoro,
A Canadian officiol In Britain 
who Is In u position to know said; 
“ You enn rest assured that 01 
lawn made a full Investigation of 
all available vvcB|)ons.'’
The only operational defence 
missile In Britain that comes 
close to the Bomurc Is the Blood­
hound. But the existing British 
version has only one-fifth the al 
most 500-mlIo range of the Amcrl 
can Bomarc, it cannot carry i 
nuclear warhead, and, unlike too 
Bomnre, it requires a grounc 
radar Installation to help track 
Its oourso to Uio target.
A new “Suporbloodhound,’’ cap- 
able of carrying a nyolenr war- 
bond, is on the drawing board 
It la a top-Bcciet weapon, How 
over, Britain’s NATO allies have 
boon Informed of Its expectations 
in a confidential booklet. An In 
formed source soys this booklet 
was in Canada some time before 
fl final decision was made on tho 
Bomarc.
LITTLE INTEREST
Tho booklet appears to have 
aroused little enthusiasm. It la 
understood Hint Sweden- not 
NATO memhor- Is Iho only (loun 
try showing a firm Interest in the
Suporbloodhound at the present 
me.
During the recent defence de­
late in the House of Commons 
some members expressed'’ sur- 
irlao that Britain's allies wore 
not showing more onlhusloim 
about a mlssilo Britain's defence 
chiefs describe ns *'a very vorsa- 
tllo weapon.”
Tho ministry of supply, which 
inndlos o r d e r s  for Britain's 
armed sotvlccs, says Cuniidn will 
be able to get the SuperblotKi- 
tound If she wants It, But pros- 
locts of sales to Canada do nut 
appear bright.
Tho Bomnre, which the UCAF 
will get next year, Is expected to 
travel nt four times the speed of 
sound for a distance of almost 
500 miles nt heights up to 100,000 
feet. It will guide Itself to Its tor- 
get and automatically explode Its 
nuclear warhead when it roaches 
its prey.
Tlio Bloodhound, on tho other 
hand, travels at only twice the 
speed of sound, and for less than 
100 miles. It locks on a radar 
beam that Is sent out from a 
ground station and deflected back 
from the target, It automatically 
explodes a conventional bomb 
when it reaches the tnrgol.
Although the Suporbloodhound 
has officially been described os a 
development of t h e  existing 
BkxHlhound, It could emerge os 
virtually a new weapon. However, 
because of Britain’s close prox­
imity to Russia, it Is doubtful 
whctlicr much emphasis will be 
placed on mi oNcepllomdly long- 
imige vehicle, In Canada, the
vast area to be covered makes 
long .range an important con 
slderatlon. •
MANNED PIJVNES OUT 
All three missiles arc iwwcred 
by ram-jet engines that make use 
of the high filr pressure resulting 
from their speed. Other British 
defence missiles, like the army’s 
Thunderblrd, are powered by 
rocket, engines, artd a far higher 
percentage of the payload is fuel.
Tho only other Brllish antl-alr- 
ornfl mlssilo In use Is the navy's 
.Seaslug, a small rocket weapon 
(littt can be fired from ships.
Britain's best-known missile is 
(he Black Knight, but this is •  
itrateglo rather than a defensive, 
woai>on, oomporable to the Amer­
ican Atjus or Thor.
As for as Britain's nlr defencq 
Is. conoorned, manned fighters 
are still the biggest single force.
olthough they ore gradually being 
mipplemented by the Bloodhound,
Thunderblrd and Seaslug, The 
RAF’s new E n g l i s h  vElectrlc 
Lightning, a 1,400-mlles-an-hour 
fighter soon to enter squadron 
service, has been described#by 
(ho defence ministry as Britain's 
last manned fighter. After it be­
comes obsolete—probably late In 





In a letter ^received from a 
friend this morning a cutting was 
enclosed from a New Zealand pa­
per frorti which I now quote, be­
lieving this may be of interest to 
Okantfgan fruit growers:
Quote: . NELSON-GROWN AP 
PLES PROCESSED IN CANADA 
AND SAMPLED HERE.
“A move initiated ,by the dep­
uty-chairman of the Apple and 
Pear (New Zealand) ' Marketing 
Board, Mr. H. R. Sampson, re­
sulted in about fifty cases of Nel­
son apples being sent to British 
Columbia to the big co-operative 
concern.'B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., to 
be processed by their methods 
and \ the processed articles sent 
backi in cans. The varieties of 
apples were Jonathons, Delicious 
Sturmer, Rome Beauty and Bal­
larat. These were processed into 
pie-fillings, apples in syrup, apple 
sauce, opaque and clear apple 
juice.
“It is hoped that the Apple anc 
Pear Board may examine the ad­
visability and the feasibility of in­
troducing this- technique into New 
Zealand as a Way of the profitable 
utilization of under-grade apples 
He said that the fruit growers of 
British Columbia went In for pro 
cessing in a big way as a neces 
sary ancillary to the marketing 
of fresh fruit. The Canadian con­
sumer was can-conscious, espe­
cially ,ln the winter, and competi­
tion had forced producers into 
processing.
‘ ‘He thought something of the 
kind would have to be done more 
extensively in New Zealand to use 
under-grade fruit and keep it off 
toe fresh fruit market, where in­
different qualities spoilt sales and 
reputations . . . ” end quote.
While some of my fellow grow­
ers are busily employed in an 
attempt to discredit ond disrupt 
our present organizations and to 
substitute a mythical experiment 
in ' its place, it is well to know 
there are other fruit growing 
areas facing the same problems 
of increasingly' complicated man- 
keting conditions and are only 
just awakening to the fact that 
somethbig' must be done. Maybe,
I fool a degree of satisfaction in 
the knowledge that B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., (whose offspring is 
B.C. Fruit Processors) did not 
wait until this lato lime of the 
day to make adequate provision 
to take care of our surplus pro­
duce.
While tho toroo-pariy contract 
is valid for a period of five years, 
a grower can terminate the 
agreomont by giving notice of 
withdrawal oflor throe years 
Would It not bo to the grower's 
advonlage to atgn-up and use (ho 
next throe years to, gel such roc- 
dmmondalinns Implemented ns 
may seem In tho best interest uf 
the industry ns o whole? A tnl 
eront approach by both sides 
would go a long way towards Iron' 
ing out difficult ion and we could 
strengthen our position ns a grow­
er body, acting through its par­
liament—the B.C.F.G.A,
As you will notice from the
we, are not alone in having to the scrapping of our'present set- 
face up to increasingly difficult up, the ' experience and knowl- 
marketing conditions, but we are edge, to say nothing of leader- 
practically alone as a grower ship; to handle "big busmess”
3ody In having had the foresight, 
courage and ability to build up a 
processbig plant , to handle our 
surplus and off varieties, instead 
of being in toe position of' less 
farsighted organizations which 
are just beginning to realize, what 
is happening to their hitherto nor­
mal and profitable outlets.
The’ Nelson (N.Z.) Fruit Advis­
ory Committee is not the only or­
ganization that considers the Ok­
anagan fruit grower to be in an 
enviable / position a s . regards hav­
ing had a farsighted policy in es­
tablishing a means of dealing 
with unwanted fruit. We. shoulc 
think twice before doing anything 
to undermine that which has been 
accomplished so far 
Supposing toe three-party, con­
tract . is not signed and we are 
;ieft to dispose of our produce as 
best we can. Who Is going to run 
the show? I  believe those advo­
cating scrapping our present sys­
tem honestly: believe it is the
such as is our Okanagan- fruit,in­
dustry.
What would our shippers do? 
Will they accept our fruit on a 
consignment basis with ourselves 
guaranteeing all expenditure if 
the. proceed^s of -the crop is insuf­
ficient to meet cost of handling, 
storage and shipping? Will the 
shipper hunt, up buyers? Will not 
one'Shipper be competing against 
another?. What will be the atti­
tude of. our banks; will they un­
dertake to make loans in the hope 
only that they may be repaid? 
We have to put these questions 
and many more to ourselves be­
fore deciding not to sign on the 
dotted line. At toe same time, I 
as :a  grower, know there are 
many things that could, be im­
proved upon: to .the grower’s ad­
vantage; with patience, and : co 
operation all can be done. We 
should'remember that if a coiling 
in a house shows a crack, , we do 
not pull down the house, >-<ut care
right-thing to do, but the question fully repair the crack and all is 
arises: As this is a twenty-odd well again, 
million dollar, industry, have " . Yours truly,




born engineer envisages' a sea­
way to bring ocean commerce to 
Winnipeg, by way of Hudson Bay 
and the Nelson River.
Dr. C. E. Hollborn spys his 
plan would open up “an Indus­
trial and commercial dominion 
second to none, if we have toe 
will and the foresight to avail 
ourselves of toe gifts of- bounti­
ful nature."
His proposal is to construct 
the seaway along the Nelson 
River which empties into Hudson 
Bay 500 miles north of Winnipeg, 
The 380-mile river drains Lake 
Winnipeg, beginning about 300 
miles north of here,
By damming outlets along tho 
Nelson, the river would be mode 
capable of floating ocean - going 
vessels of 6,000 tons and shallow- 
draft lake steamers of up to 
10,000 tons, he says.
W ID ER  A REA  PO SS IBLE
Further d e v e 1 o pment, could 
meon seaway service to other 
prniric areas through the Snsk- 
utohewan River system. Dr. Holl 
born soys. •
The over • all length of the 
wntonvay would bo about 650 
miles. It would carry the ocean 
Nhinplng from Hudson Bay to 
Selkirk, 2,1 miles, north of Win
nipeg on the Red River.
Included in Dr. Hollborn’s plan 
is a hydro-electric development 
along toe Nelson River that 
would' provide more than 100,- 
000,000 horsepqwer, providing the 
key to open up the North for 
industrlefi to process rich ore re­
sources.
With six months' Inland ship­
ping on the waterway, Manitoba 
could stockpile enough raw mate­
rials to supply industries for the 
rest of the year while rivers'and 
lakes arc icebound, he contends.
The major obstaolc to such a 
development in toe immediate 
future, he says, is tho cost—on 
estimated 33,000,000,000. When he 
has approached government of­
ficials on the subject, they have 
shown enthusiasm. But “they 
always (urn kind of grey when 
they realize what the cost will 
be.”
Gurney Evans, Manitoba's in­
dustry and commerce minister, 
says that beeauie of its cost the 
plan could not come Intp the 
province's development plana "in 
(ho foreseeable future.”
with President Eisenhower and 
the Canadian, cabinet are there­
fore awaited with the keenest of 
interest. Should they result in a 
solid, united front being achieved 
by toe four western powers, there 
will be good foundation for the 
belief in this country that ■ Mr. 
Macmillan has fully earned a 
place of leadership in their coun-,' 
oils.
Politically, M r  . Macmillan’s 
ventures are paying off. In toe 
atest public opinion poll taken 
by the Daily Express, the tide, 
which had been running against 
the government during the win­
ter, has turned; The percentage 
of those who said . they, would 
vote Conservative if- an' election 
were held now. jumped to 44 per 
cent, while the. percentage fav­
ouring the Socialists has dropped 
to 41 per cent. The greatest gain 
is in the vote on whether or not 
those questioned' were ‘ satisfied 
with Mr. Macmillan’s leadership. 
A month ago, 59 per cent were 
satisfied. In the latest poll, the 
figure jumped to 67 per cent. 
Thus it is noteworthy that Mr. 
Macmillan’s gain, in public ap- 
roval has been much greater 
than the gain made by his party; 
significant as it may be.
DIVIDE ON NATIONALISM 
The Socialist party IS by no 
means united on its policies for 
renationallzatlon of steel and 
other key British Industries. The 
Co-operati've Union, which forms 
a substantianl part of the Social­
ist party’s backing* has come out 
strongly against the nationaliza­
tion of the distribution' of coal. 
This is one of the key points in 
the strong Miners’. Union plat­
form. In its monthly magazine, 
the .Co-operative Union describes 
demands to nationalize coal dis­
tribution as "quite unjustified.” 
The article suggests that the 
Coal Board with virr- ,onopoly 
powers, had priced imelf out of 
the market. It added:
“The Board is run-for the pub­
lic good, not simply to provide 
employment' for miners or coal 
dealers, co-operative or other­
wise.”
newspapers paid tribute to Can­
ada for this contribution to Bri­
tish dollar exports.
SEEKING MORE DOLLARS 
Meemwhile, a  man whose or­
ganization' pulls in more dollars 
for Britain than any other is on 
his way to Canada and the United 
States seeking more dollars. He 
is Sir-Arthur Morse, head of the 
British Travel and Holidays As­
sociation* whose business it is to 
“sell” Britain to tourists from 
other. countries. Last year, 
“Cbme of Britain” tsampaign 
brought over 350,000 visitors 
from Canada and' toe United 
States, and over £60,000,000 in 
dollars, an increase of 22 per 
cent ow r 1957.
Sir Arthur, who is to spend; toe 
next six weeks visiting the main 
cities of Canada and the United 
States, hopes to do even better 
this year..
EDITOR'S FORUM
FOR WHOM DOES MUfOYAN 
SPEAK?
(From toe Newcastle (England) 
Journal)
Adroit, tough and adept' at 
double talk, Mr. Mikoyan has 
even soothed (American) con­
gressmen and businessmen', by 
conceding that “we must learn 
to speak to one anotoer without 
threats.”- But are these really the 
words and sentiments of the 
Kremlin? Mr. Khrush'.hev. has 
been prodigal of threats and, 
since the unofficial nature of this 
visit leaves him, free to repudiate 
Mr. Mikoyan, the Americans will 
be wise to examine most, critic­
ally any proposal that astute little 
man'may advance.
CHINA'S SONG HITS 
' (“Senator Soaper” in Chicago 
News)
The big song hits in Red China 
are “We Must Liberate Taiwan.”
*' Exerting Revolutionary Ener­
gy” and “Socialism Is Good.” 
Once In a while, however, the 
cats vary the repertoire by ser-' 
enadlng the United Nations with 
“Open toe Door, Richard.”
press report from New Zaaland,
BIBLE THOUGHT
Tho I'linrlNon nIooA nnd prayed 
(liiiN with lilmNolf, God I thank 
(hoo (lint I am not as other mon 
nrn,—Lnko IHiIl.
This Bocl was dohunUed 2,000 
years ago. Humility more be 
comes us.
To (his ond was 1 horn, nnd for 
(Ills oniiNO I cnino Into too world. 
—.lohn l«i87.
W« all have an Inipnrianl das- 
tiny, Some overlook It becouse it
is HO very noni’ nt hand.
Pm iie ion ^  Henilb «
G. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME, Editor
PuhliihdS iv try  •ritrnoon •tBipt Sun. 
(tty mid hoildtyi at ISO Nanaimo svt. 
W., Pantloton, D.O.. by U ii PantlotoD 
lltrald Ud.
Mambii aanadian Dally Nawipapti 
Puhiimieri' AiBuoiation and tht Uanadian 
Praad, Tha Oanartian Pr#B» l« (iinliialvaiy 
antltled to tha u it roi npublloatlon ot 
all nawi dlipatohea in th li panai oraditad 
to H or to Th i AMnolateJ Praia ei 
naiitari, and alio to tha local nawi pub- 
llahad haraln. Ml rlahti nt rapiillaatlnn 
of ipaoial diipatohai hiratn ara alia 
raiarvad.
NUBSURIPTION RATICB . .  earriai 
dallviry, city and dlitrlct. 110 a par wcaU, 
etrriar bey oellaatini. avary g waaMa 
Suburban t r ia l,  rrhara aarriii nr dali. 
vnry larvloa la malntalnad, ratal ai 
abova.
Oy mall, in Q.O., 18.00 M r yaar, 
is.no tor 8 monthit la.oo tot S montna. 
Outilda ao. and U.B.A., IIA.OO par 
vtari alniln oopy lalai piioa. 8 eania.
MMMmcu A U im  iuih k a u  ov 
m m nii.A T ioN
Autborliart la Harmid i.iiaia Mattar, Poll 
Offlna Dapartmaiit. Ollawa,
S E E S  DIO B E N E F ITB
Dr. HoIIborn, however, insists 
that the norlhern seaway would 
be of far greater benefit, to the 
West than the St. Laivrenee Sea­
way.
POWER OUTAGE
Timet 6i00 a.m. to 8t00 a.m.y Sunday, 22nd 
March, 1959,
Areas From Roy Ave, south to City limits.
t '
Times 6s00 a.rh. to 9s30 a.m., Sunday, 22nd 
March, 1959.’
Area; Along Highway 97 from forks lo Green 
Ave., Including Kinney, Brandon and 
Green Aves.
To allow city, crews to make necessary 
changes.
CITY ElECTRICAl DEFT.
S A L E S M A N
HARDWARE TRADE
Leading manufacturer of aluminum kitchen ufeniils and 
distributor of housewares with established hardware and depart­
ment store accounts requires an experienced Salesman for Pro­
vincial British Columbia.
Salary, expanse ellowance, commission and exceptional 
benefits.
Reply in full detail as to experience, qualifications, etc., 
for Interview In strict confidence at Vancouver.
Sales Managerr Supreme Aluminum Industries Limited, 
3600 Danforth Avenue, Toronto 13, Ontario
THE ROYAL COMMISSION ON 
EDUCATION
PENTICTON, KELOWNA, VERNON
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
The Public is Invited to attend and take part in 
the hearlngi lilted belQW
Topics to be discussed will Include; the basic alms of tha B.C. 
educational system, the curriculum and courses of study, textbooks, 
reports to parents, standards of pupil achievament and discipline, 
utilization of school facilities, ate,, In all schools under the, |urlsdlctlon 
of local and provincial authorities.
, HEARINGS W ILL BE AS FOLLOWS, 
BEGINNING AT 9:30 A.M.:
Wednesday, April Courl House, PenHcton 
Thursday, April 9— Court House, Kelowna 
Friday, April 10— Court House, Vernon
SPECIAL NOTE REGARDING BRIEFS
While briefs will be accepted at any time, they should If  at 
all possible be In tha hands of tho undersigned at least two weeks 
In advance of the hearing at which they are to be considered. Five 
copies ara required. Fuller Instructions may ba had by applying to;
S. N. P. CHANT, Chairman, 
llntvAfilty n f Rrltlah Cnliimhtn, 
Vancouver 8, B.C.
NOVEL ElffER TA IN M iH t
Wo-He-Lo Circle Presents 
Children’s Fashion Parade
The Wo-He-Lo Circle - of the 
Penticton United Church Wo­
men’s Federation staged its an­
nual children’s fashion fteature 
“Spring in the Park’’ before an 
audience of more than 250 kiddies 
and adults in the high school caf­
eteria Thursday evening.
Highlighting the presentation 
was'a clever entertainment feat­
uring “Magically Yours’’ by 
George Woodcraft and a delight­
fully pleasing song act “Saucy 
Serenaders” by four young per­
formers, Sally Clark, Tommy 
Amundson, Christine P a r k e r ,  
Wallace McMorland, Janet Mor­
ris and Ross Gates. Adding var­
iety to the program was a tap 
dance by little Miss Bertha 
Fugeta.
Mr. Woodcraft, magician from
Vancouver, who: has been , widely, inials in cages sheltered by large 
acclaimed as' a great showman,,i trees in bloom. The artistic .and 
kept the audience captivated with novel stage arrangement was by 
his ingenious act. His show was Mrs. A. J. R. Fuller, 
amazing, as well as hilarious, The fashion commentary was 
included teats of magic withlby Mrs. Edward Clarke with 
cards, fluttering silk, the Chinese music for the parade of models 
rope trick, messages from "spirit by Mrs Grant Dow. •: Mrs. W. 
Land’’ and others too numerous Bruce Morris" and Mrs. Noel 
to mention. ,; Parker co-convened the show.
Thirty children ranging in - age THIRTY MODELS.....
from the tinest toddler to the Children modelling in the fash- 
teenager/displayed a wide'array ion preview were Joanne Hall, 
of pretty and smart fashions ideal ] Gail Ansell, Sharon Young, Graig 
for the Easter parade, with many Gates, Lori Brock, Lanl Morris, 
suitable for summer wear later. 1 Stephen Fowles, Heather Ruther-
PARK SCENE
Suits, coats, cottons, casuals, 
party and play clothes were par­
aded before a background set­
ting depicting a park scene, clev­
erly emphasized with stuffed an-
LO RN A  J .  M iTCH ELL, Social E d ito r
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CWL Members Support 
Community Projects
glen, Lynn Halverson, Jimmy 
Brock, Donna Hall, Barry Gates, 
Gale Chambes, Andrea Fuller, 
Bill Fleet, Lori Fleet, Denny 
Brock, Cayle Chambers, Gary 
Dean, Barbara Fleet, Rllla Ful­
ler, Leigh Fleet, Roddy Young, 
Dougie Dean, Janet Brock, Jim­
mie Jones, Sally Qarke, Janet 
Morris, Christine Parker, Tom­
my Amundson, Ross Gates, Wal­
ly McMorland, Wendy Young,
1 Kenny Gates, and Wylla Fuller.
Candy was sold under the 
supervision of president Mrs, 
William Fowles who officially 
I opened the fashion display and 
entertainment. The door prize 
1 was won by Miss Brenda Yule.
M ay-iflunay Team 
W ins Soioptindst 
Bridge Toumami^nt
The Soroptimist bridge tourna-, 
ment drew..to a successful con­
clusion Wednesday with E. 'A. 
May and O. B. Murray winning 
the evening’s prize for the second 
consecutive week with a score of 
9,260 to place them as top winners 
in the six-week tourney.
As winners in the card party 
series with a total score of 34,000 
points they received the $10 gift 
certificate from W, R. Cranna 
and Son, jewellers.
Other winning teams were Mrs. 
A. Stromberg and Mrs. A. Kin­
ney, 24,090 points, the $6 certifi­
cate from Knight’s Pharmacy 
Ltd. and Turk’s Pharmacy, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Kirkland 
16,380 points, the $4 certificate 
from Street’s Seed and Florist 
Shop.
Owing to the numerous requests 
received by the club, it has been 
decided to stage another tourna­
ment In the fall—possibly starting 
late In September.
TRY THIS FOR LENT
Serve Dutch Egg Bread for a 
special treat.
For 6 to '8 servings, use 2 cups 
bread cubes, 6 eggs and 14 cup 
milk; Lightly brown bread cubes 
in hot fat in a skillet.
Mix beaten eggs and milk, sea­
son with salt and pepper to taste, 
and pour over toasted cubes.
Cook the mixture slowly In tfia 
skillet, stirring and occasionally 
scraping the egg from bottom and I 
sides of the pan. Do not oyer- 
cook! Serve fluffy and hot, with 
rolls and a tossed salad.
WIFE PRESERVER
For a new dessert' taste, chop 
a candy bar into chocolate syrup 
and pour it over ice cream.
LAST TIMES TODAY





A plastic bowl cover makes a 
washable, food-proof dinner hat 
for the tc^dler who is learning to 
feed himself.
SMART SUIT
Reports submitted at the well- 
attended March' meeting of St.' 
Ann’s Catholic Women’s League 
indicated that m e m b e r s  are 
b . u s i l y  engaged with various 
church and community projects. 
BY ALICE ALDEN , IMrs. ,J. Vincent Carberry, presid-
The apparently simple suit that achieves elegance by avoiding fed at the meeting held in St. 
extraneous touches and concentrating on cut and fabric is always Joseph’s School auditorium. ' 
a  find. It invariably has a long and useful life. Here is one such Several members worked at the 
auiti the fabric of navy or black lightweight, supple worsted. The Red Cross rooms^ assisting with 
easy, waist-high, semi-fitted jacket has low, flapped pockets. The quilts, while others visited 27 hos 
•kirt has easy folds from the waist, narrowing to a slim hemline. pital patients during the past
 ̂ month.
y L -  - ■ Mrs. W. X. Perkins and Mrs,-F.
Netherton were appointed to as 
Lw JL d  \ê  w d  L U I J L A O  . sume the visiting committee’s
duties for March. Mrs. A. Schaab 
_ sr 1 |and Miss, Margaret McAstocker.
Made bv. Mothers will servi^ tea at Senior House as
CWL hostesses.
When the Women’s Auxiliary to] 
the Penticton Peach Festival As­
sociation holds the first meeting 
of the 1959 season Tuesday in the 
Lougheed Building, the League | 
will be represented .by Mrs. 
Edward Ackerman.
A donation to ' the Diocesan I 
Vacation School was approved, 
and members' were advised that 
interested persons may apply for 
the> National CWL Scholarship ] 
grant before April 30.
Miss Grace d’Aoust continued I 
her talk , on the “Convention 
Theme,’’ and following adjourn­
ment refreshments were served I 
by Mrs. Ken Almond and Mrs. G. 
Schaab.
Ice carnival time is not only anl Designing and making wigs, 
occasion for excitement end anti- shoes: and other necessary acces 
cipation, but also, a busy time for sories are' a part of the immense 
dozens of mothers who are adding task undertaken by a group of 30
last-minute touches: to an untold volunteers working under the con-1 PENTICTON
number of costumes to be worn venership of Mrs. J. D. South- T,/r„
by young skaters performing in worth with the assistance of Mrs. 
the ice fantasy “M ^her GoSse’’ Dick Warr, Mrs. J. H. Stapleton George
this evening in the Memorial and Mrs. C. A. Leslie. S  S
Arena; - SmUh tols^eveninff^ar^ the eroom^Many women have been busily satin, taffeta, net, flannelette and . j,*"® Davidsmv^ndengaged for scyeral.weeks mak- flupresccent cotton have been cut ®f®t ®uncl^ R. J. D^vidscm, and 
Ing. individual costumes for the and fashioned into many beautiful h a w t , J V « s ^ . ^  idson,
jjqIq , 4̂0. v,« Vvir.tvtnea nnw. I irom vancouvcr, ana ivir.





COLOR by DE LUXE 
ONCEMASeOP^
P
LAST TIMES TONIGHT ^
Two Shows at 7  and 9 p.m.
Robert Mitchum and Ursula 
Theiss
‘Bandiiio’
Action Picture in Color
PLUS




TH E  BEST DOUBLE B ILL . 
EVER SEEN IN PENTICTON
“The Moon Is Blue”
and
“African Qu««n”
PLUS NEWS AND CARTOON
MONDAY • TUESDAY
Show Starts 7 p.m. - Last Comp. Show Starts at 8:25 p.m, 
YALE WEXLER and JONATHON HAZE
“Stakeout On Dope Street"
SECOND FEATURE
BRIAN KEITH and DICK FOBAN
“Violent Road” 
STARTING WEDNESDAY
Showing-At 6:45 and 9:00 p.m,
P e r f e c M P a m l i t f  S W t b r t & i n m e f i f M
rHE UNTDLD STORY BEHINDIHE ^  j  g , ..
WEST'S STRANGEST UGENDl
m U i s i K y b
SA L MINEO
M coyW ’Wma
costumes to be worn by those pai>
have, worked together to fashion Iticlpatlng in the Glengany Figure land Mrs. B. a . irump, Kelowna,
performers, while others 
orked tog<
outfits for the group skaters.
Crumbly-Topped 
Ca^e W ith Apples
Skating Qub’s annual ice extra 
vaganza
I MANY WORKERS
Seventy outfits for senior group 
I perfofmers have been completed 
within, the past two weeks by the 
vA.,-n HI,* workers who have, met afternoons
I Bvenlngs at the home of Mrs 
fn Southworth. Another 100 costunies 
by these workers were dlstrl- 
t t  k«ps^?4sh fo r^ iy s. ‘buted to be finished by mothers of
cup butter
1 cup granulated sugar
she will visit during the, Easter | 
school holidays with Miss.; Diane 
Dunbar and relatives.
Mrs. F . J. Kirkpatrick aecom-
SOUTHERN 
SCENE
BY VERA WINSTONF 
Southern resorts • have more in 
the way - of attraction ■ than 
weather —  they offer a qhapee
junior skaters. ■ '
Mrs. T. W. Fleet has been ac 
tlvely engaged in directing work 
on costumes for the pre-school 
age kiddies, while another group 
of workers has been assisting 
under the supervision of Mrs 
William Huggln; ,
The “ Easter Wardrobe Draw' 
sjponsored by the Order of the 
loyal Purple was won by Ben 
Valerie, 1550 Burrard Street, Van­
couver. The vanning ticket ,was 
drawn at the Thursday night 
meeting of the lodge held in the 
lOOF Hall.
Miss'Carol Venler left Wednes­
day for Brandon, Manitoba, where
G ills Successful 
In Chosen Careers
, VANCOUVER (CP) — Three
^  cup light brown sugar 
2 eggs
Vis teaspoon vanilla '
Ih teaspoon lemon flavoring 
cups sifted all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
% teaspoon salt 
IV2 cups grated raw apple
1 teaspoon baking soda 
/̂3 cup chopped nuts
2 tablespoons brown sugar.
Vi teaspoon cinnamon ......................... , . ,
Cream butter, gradually add Blfls who planned from their 
sugars, beating well after uach c^fbest days In kindergarten to 
addition. Add eggs one at a time, one day become nurses topped 
boating well after each addition, the British Columbia Registered 
Add flavorings. Sift together Nurses Association annual ex 
flour, baking powder and salt, amlnatlona.
Combine grated apple and soda. Carole Eldrldge of New West- 
Add flour mixture to creamed minster was first, Annette Daem 
mixture alternately with apple, of Vernon second and Joyce 
stirring just until smooth after Letcher of Cranbrook third. All 
each addition. are 21,
Spread batter evenly in Brea«- 
ed 9-inch square pan. Sprinkle 
with mixture of nuts, brown su* o f . ® i 5 ,  
gar anti cinnamon. Bake In mi»d- ^  ® H o s p i t a l  Vancouver
panied by her three children, has to enjoy: hew resort clothes like 
arrived from Field to attend the this outfit made especially for. 
wedding, of; h e r _^ister,' Miss I'smart tropical or cruise wear. 
Yvonne Smith and Dayid^ George The shorts are of red and white 
Dayidson_this,eyening in the Pen-' printed ■ pique, completely' lined 
ticton United Church I^ s , K iJ* f„ cotton. The waist-length jacket
nStu*vnBt?r White bird’s-eye pique
"'bh an' inset. band of the print 
and Mrs. A. Lsamont Smithr Mia-* fmnt and a smart <?hfMi1di*T*
S d  Mrs ?>?» O'
ver, who will be weekend visitors j Prmt material 
with Mr.̂  and Mrs. Smith. ,
A considerable portion of the I 
front put up by many a person on 
the distaff side is false.





crate oven 350 dogroei F, nlinut 
40 minutes. Cool on wire rack.
Sprlngllme'i best ali«purnu9e 
apple, the Wlnesap, 1r at its nest 
in this lively salad. Do not peel 
tlio apples for this or any salads 
that rich skin adds plenty of eye 
appeal, This is ideal for a buffet 
parly to servo with baked hum 
or your favorite meat or seofood 
casserole, It combines that ever- 
popular comliinnllon of apples 
and celery in a nippy lemon jelly.
where she now is on the nursing 
staff. She plans to take further 
studies In psychiatrlo nursing.
Miss Letcher, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H> J. Letcher of Gran- 
brook, is a graduate of St. Jo­
seph's Hospital Victoria where 
Bite now works. She said nursing 
“more than lived up to my ax- 
poctutlons." __________ _
"A Fairyland of Fashion," the 
annual spring style show to ..be 
presented April 13 by the Junior 
Auxiliary to the Penticton Hospi­
tal, was the main item on the 
agenda at the March meeting 
held in the Health Centre.
Mrs. G.' Don MacGregor and 
Mrs. Michael Selwood are co-con­
vening the fashion, display Which 
will feature outfits from several 
Penticton retail stores and a 
commentary by Jack Wasserman, 
well-known Vancouver newspaper 
columnist.
Merchants supplying costumes 
for the popular attraction are 
Fashion First, Hudson’s Bay 
Company, Le Anders Dross Shop, 
Ashton's Smart Fashions, Grayls 
Apparel, Pop's Ladles' Wear,
Tots-n-Tcens,. T, Eaton Co. Ltd., 
Bryant & Hill Men’s Wear, Len 
Hill Men’s Wear, Gram King Co. 
Ltd., and Bonham Hat Shop. 
Jewellery will be by W. R. Cran­
na & Sons, Ltd.
The “Sew and Save” section 
convened by Mrs, Stewart Lyon, 
will stress wear for adults in this 
year's show;
In response to a request from 
toe ' Red Cross, the following 
members volunteered to assist at 
the blood donor clinic here April 
7-9: Mrs. A. H. Frazer, Mrs, A. 
E. MacDonald, Mrs, Wilson Hunt, 
Mrs. Don Steele, Mrs, J. C. Ed­
gar, Mrs. O.vN. Wilson, Mrs. R. 
V, White and Mrs. H. B. MoGreg 
or. '
For sweet-smelling hair, try 
adding a teaspoonful or two of 
light cologne to toe rinse water.
Shower of Gifts for 
Miss Yvonne Smith
ORDER NOW FOR SPRING PIANTINGI
Free Catalogue of M ums, Roses, 
Begonias, D elphinium s
W R IT I  TO
SALLOP'S GREENHOUSES
R.R. 1 W IS T  SUMMIRLAND BHONI HY 4-2697
U S T  TIMES TONIGHT 
Show Starts 7:30 p.m.
I  BIG DOUBLE FEATURE
Cornel Wilde and Jean Wallace
“Devil’sHairpin”
PLUS
Barton McLane and M«ra Corda
“Naked Gun”
•  G I u x  Enamel 






DUDOBT TERMS AVAILABLB 
ARNE’S PAINTS 
. and WALLPAPERS
Your C-I>L Dealer 
444 Main $t. Ph. H T  2-2941
Many pre-nuptial parties have 
honored Miss Yvonne Smith who 
will become toe bride of David 
George Davidson at a ceremony 
this evening In the Penticton Unit­
ed Church.
Mrs. A. E. Clark, Century Man­
or, was hostess at a miscellane­
ous sltower when many pretty 
gifts were prcBcnlcd to Mias 
.Smith.
Guests present were the hon- 
oree’s mother) Mrs. A. Lnmont 
Smith! her fiance's mother, Mrs, 
George Davidson; Mrs, Ken Al­
mond, Mrs, Scott Furness, Mrs. 
Ray yager, Mrs. Dennis Atkin­
son, Miss Alice Lockhart and 
Miss Juanita Uiagloni.
More than 20 staff members 
Irom toe Hudson’s Bay Company
store were guests at a surprise 
shower given by Mrs, Olga Tan- 
ton and Mrs.' W. C, Gibb at toe 
bride-elect's home on the Middle 
Bench Rond, Miss Smith was toe 
recipient of many attractive mis­
cellaneous gifts, ________
I N S U R A N C E
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MeANDLESS
REAL ESTA TE Ik INSURANCE
A tik N TI LTD .
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For all your office needs 
S E I . . .
Knight & Mowalt
OPPICI SUP'^LIEP LTD.
SALE ON ALL DRESSES
V> OF
Your children, your grandchildren. . .  the viaite, the eager welcomes, 
the love so freely given and shared. . .  these are the moit wonderful 
dividenda life can hiring you. Retirement years are bright with 
Buch joya— particularly if you are independent, a burden to no one.
How very wise to arrange low-cost Mutual Life of Canada 
insurance when young, to provide you with an adequate monthly income 
when you retire, so that you will be independent financially.
Through the years your policy will share in the dividends for 
which The Mutual Life of Canada is famous.
Why not arrange your pension policy, providing protection and 
savings, with a Mutual Life of Canada representative today.
I
m t'— ninety years of leadership in mutual life insurance
WEEK BEFORE EASTER ONLY




125 Main Ph. HY 2-292R
ML-91C
Branch Officet Mutual Building, 208 Main Street, Penticton, B.C 




A man bent on self-destruction is usually the object of some 
sympathy or at least concern by people who know him.
Brian’ London, however, seems to be an exception to the 
rule. His recently-scheduled bout against Floyd PaHerson has 
caused all the commotion of a swan gliding over a shady pool.
Britons, noted for their stoicism in such mjnor events as 
the Battle of Britain and the London Fire, are remaining com-' 
pletely unperturbed about the life expectancy of this erstwhile 
.gladiator of the squared circle.
There is one faction that is taking some slight interest in 
the bout since it is in their line of business, and that is the book­
makers.
Theirs, of course, is only a monetary interest and even 
though they have established odds of 10 to 1 against London’s 
survival, they still qualify as gamblers only slightly less nervy 
than Frank Costello or Diamond Jim Brady.
There is one other group which may be a bit disturbed 
about their position in the matter and that is Brian London’s 
insurance agents, who are no doubt burning the midnight oil 
checking'his insurance policies to’see if they contain a suicide 
, clause.
In any case, its to be hoped that Brian is of sound mind 
and knows what he is doing, but we have a feeling that London’s 
bridges will be falling down, before the fight is many minutes 
old. ,
London, commenting that he hasn’t formulated too many 
plans as to what he will do if he becomes world champion, went 
on to say, that one thing that influenced him slightly in his de­
cision to take the match was the $75,000 that it will bring him.
In this regard, there is one thing that Brian shouldn’t over­
look ’Those crafty Americans have scheduled the bout for Las 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Home teams proved poor hosts 
in Western Hockey League ac­
tion Friday night as they turned 
on the power and easily defeated 
their visitors.
■Winnipeg Warriors turned bac1< 
Saskatoon Quakers 5-1, Edmon 
ton Flyers mauled Calgary Stam- 
peders 8-4 and Vancouver Ca­
nucks came out with their best 
scoring display of the season to 
crush Spokane Flyers 9-4.
The Winnipeg - Saskatoon con­
test was the feature match of the
f'?.
! '
/  * AJSb
• fil-
I.-;*’ “i •fh'l V t
night. Warriors had to win to 
keep alive their playoff hopes and 
they did it in convincing fashion 
paced by captain Billy Mosienko 
who got two goals, including the 
winner. Others were scored by 
Bob Chrystal, Gerry Brisson and 
Dick Lamoureux. Merv Kuryluk 
got Saskatoon’s goal.
The result lifted Warriors into 
a tie for third and last playoff 
spot in the Prairie Division. They 
play again tonight at Saskatoon
i
VICTOR AND VANQUISHED
Old and new featherweight champions, Davy 
Moore of Springfield, Ohio, (right) and Hogan 
(Kid) Bassey of Nigeria stand arm-in-arm in the 
ring just after Moore stopped Hogan in the 13th
round of their championship fight in Los Ang­
eles. The fight was stopped by Bassey's manager 
because of the little ex-champion’s eye cuts.
(AP Wirephoto)
I V
ONE STORY THAT hit our desk yesterday gave us con­
siderable food for thought and we feel deserves some comment.
Apparently the provincial government is taking steps to 
obtain from the federal department of transport, authority to 
control outboard motor boats on lakes in the province.
To which we say “hear-hear” . ‘
However, before going off half-cocked on this subject'we 
felt we should contact some members of the boating fraternity.
Having one such person right here in the Herald, we came 
up’ with some very illuminating facts from a boat-owner’s 
standpoint.
He was in favor of the cwitrol of boats but he pointed out 
that any control put in force should also embrace the general 
public including svdmmers, tpurists — in fact anyone who has 
the occasion to use the water.
This seems a reasonable suggestion in view of the fact that 
nearly a ll. of the restrictions presently in' effect are beamed 
at boat owners and few if any affect the public.
Two points that he made carried a ibt^of weight; firstly 
he contended that virtually all- of the local owners of boats 
are fully aware of the position of buoys and other restrictions . 
and are reli^ous in their observance of them.
The second point was the, fact that while boats were ob-. 
serving the restrictions imposed on.^them, many swimmers 
gave no consideration or respect for the areas that are- sct 
aside for the use of boats. i
Coming into chtinnels that are provided for the bringing 
in of boats is a'hazardous task, he said, because in many cases 
there are any number of swimmers in there though signs are 
posted restricting the area.
to making a  boater’s lot 
not a happy one is the increasing popularity of SCUBA-diving.
'While certainly not knocking this popular sport, he said- 
he can think of nothing more nerve-vwacking than seeing a 
swimmer pop-up from nowhere right in front of your. boat.
Remarking on things that contribute to boat-owners ^ tt in g  
a  bad n te e  for carelessness and discourtesy, our informant 
said that he felt tourists were the worst offenders.
He went on to say, however; that in many cases' this wasn’t  
entirely their fault, because there isn’t  any'proper agency art up 
to advise them of the restrictions in effect here.
He felt that if the government did put. into effect the pro­
gram suggested, that they should definitely have’ somebody, 
or some group, take over the job of advising visitors of the, 
water safety program restrictions. •;
That about sums up our discussion on the subject for now, 
though we feel that we have just scratched the surface and 




Be All Shook Up
By GEORGE FRAJKOB 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — The Na-, 
tional Hockey League season will 
have one of its weirdest endings 
inf history this weekend.
As the teams go into their last 
two games, there isn’t  one of 
them without a chance to win 
the Stanley Cup.
The. NHL drfew up its Stanley 
Cup schedule a*, week ago, as­
suming confidently that Detroit' 
and Toronto wouldn’t be  in the 
playoffs , and that Montreal’s Jac­
ques- Plante— t̂he NHL’s , least- 
scored-bn goalie — wouldn’t get 
boils. At the time, these were 
safe bets.
[b e a t  RANGERS TWICE 
Then Toronto won a few games 
land New York lost a  few. Last 
week, when any • combination 
lof a Toronto loss and N ^  York 
I win would have clinched fourth 
Iplace for New York, Toronto beat 
I the Rangers twice.
Then Plante got boils on his 
■ throat. Toronto pumped five 
goals past Plante’s substitute 
Claude Pronovost and one past 
Pronovost’s substitute C l a u d e
Cyr as they bept Montreal .6-31 tested to league President Clar-
in the final regular league game 
and should there be a j tie after 
10 minutes; of overtime, a sud­
den-death game will be played 
Tuesday at Winnipeg. .
FAVORITE TEAM
Edmonton Flyers treated 5,000 
fans by beating Stampeders for 
the third straight time. Flyers 
were, paced by Billy McNeill’s 
two goals and two assists. Roger 
Dejordy also had two goals' and 
Ray Kinasewich, Jack Hendrick­
son, Jerry Melnyk and Bud Mac- 
Pherson one each.
-Murray Wilkie, scored two for 
Calgary. Don Ward and Wayne 
Hicks added singles.
Rookie centre Ted Hampson 
bagged a goal and four assists 
for Vancouver. He also suffered 
a five-stitch cut to the back of 
the head in a second-period jam­
ming session around the Spokane 
goal.
_  Dan Belisle and footballer Ron 
a  Howell each scored two goals for, 
Canucks with Garry Blaine, Ron 
Hutchinson and W a l t  Peaebsh 
adding singles.
TALLIES THREE
A1 Johnson has three goals for 
Spokane. Ching Johnson got the 
other, his 40th of the year.
The loss means Flyers will fin­
ish fourth and meet the Canucks
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS .cialists, combined to shut out St. 1 in a Coast Division semi-final.
^  U. . K ..Knu hrnce Louis Cardinals 3-0 Friday for the In other games tonight Spokane 
Baltirnore’s baseball brass t o - c o n s e c u t i v e  v ie  is at Victoria, Edmonton ab Cal- 
day smiled over their .wisdom »n L gary and Seattle at New West­
getting two pitching hand-me- Meanwhile New York Yankees minster. Regular league action 
downs. land i S S k e e  Brakes Lgaged ends Sunday when New West.
Castoffs — Hoyt Wilhelm and 1}̂  ^ rare exhibition doubleheader, minster meets Vancouver and
Ernie Johnson—have indicated by The Yanks beat the Braves 6-3 Victoria and Seattle give Seattle 
their clever hurling that at 36 and 5̂ 4 jn g day-night affair at fans a preview of their semi-fi- 
35 respectively they can still be Miami,-Fla. ' nal. .  ̂ .n,
effective. Both* have been vital Mosienko, who has sparked the
cogs for pennant-winning clubs in L^s A ^ S s  since they entered the
the past, Hoyt with New York in the 1955-56 season got
iGlants ana Emla vrith M U vvaukaa^S |'''c il™ S .a  M S  nipped
B’̂ aves. 1 Boston Red Sox 5-4, Washington largest output
Saturday, March 21, 1959 *(THE PENTICTON HERALD
Baseball Pitcher
1 - __
Is Never too Old
Thursday night. _ | ence Campbell and demanded Igpeedballing Johnson, who laidiretics" ^-27*"Detroir*^gCTs'" beatP^^®-
2, Cleveland Indians nipped
.le s io n  Red Sox 5-4, ashin^on nmfp«!<!ional in
Knuckleballer _ Wilhelm . a n,d senators shaded Kansas City Ath- ® ^
it xouojr Ai iib* , , . .1 b ctfUUaimi ouniiouii> »iv»  UclTOlL llgcr  Ucdl I n Worrinr
ire®leS."^TJhS h°aV^ c a g f S S  s S i ^  S^n F ? a n c S o L ^
Ssafun Has
W i t h  th o
' W l t i l  t H 6  H G 6 S  put it out of reach off Sam Jones .  56 \ v  Bi
KELOWNA -V a n e o ^ e r  “ «:f„^^^^^^
Seafun upset Victoria Bee^ 44-391 a n d  Gus ’Triandos and'^^°'^®^
ca  l ss. i^ey . .
first place, Boston has clinched New York didn’t care for the 
second place and Chicago has situation either. Said' Rangers 
clinched third place. coach Phil Watson: "Why 'didn’t
But the win put the Leafs right Montreal use the best? Why did 
into position to .overtake the they have to go along with a 
Rangers. The situation now is: kid?"
Toronto has 61 points. New York Toronto, purring contentedly,
has 62, Detroit has 58. didn’t say anything. - _ »*.... v-
MUST WIN BOTH Campbell replied only that he in the first round of .the British L-(.^rowing error.
Thev their l a s t ®  medical certificate testify- Columbia women’s ySemor B skowrori hit a three - run
two S a S e s-o f th r ^ s S o n  topug homer off Bob Buhl for the Yan-
S k e  f S i  ^ace . Two S  b ^  kees’ first gam'e victory. The
■ will play if he’s able and wontj The coast club came out strong nightcap was decided'on an un­
disregarded a -zone defence put earned ninth-inning tp^ly. Marv
games
i place. '  wins y 
Detroit would tie them with the
Rangers on points, but if th e F  ,___
Rangers lose both their games 
the Wings would then be awarded 
fourth place- because they’d have 
won-more games. .
Innocently enough, Canadiens 
announced that since the race is 
so close and since Toronto had 
had ■'a break, . Montreal would
up by the Islantf club, and be-Throneberry, who haid .previouriy 
hind the 15-point, first-half effort homered, ' reached second base 
to WilmaOdennatt, jumped into with two out bn a throwing error 
a 27-18 halftime lead. by shortstop F  e H x Mantilla.
Victoria came out of the zone Bobby Richardson singled him 
in the second half but couldn’t home.
LLOYDMINSTER, Sask. (CP) ^ . REDS IN HAVANA
give New York a  break S i„ .d .v U ^ “ t e 1 S .
Detroit manager Jack Adams finishteg the round robin series to the deciding run in the third
B.C. Second In 
Legion Curling
Today Trail meets Victoria and 
■ Kelowna plays Vancouver.
Straze W ins Two 
In Golden Gloves
Little League Ball 
Starts in Oliver
OLIVER — Little League base­
ball was organized for 1959 at a 
meeting here Thursday night and 
registration of the players is to 
start Immediately. Boys entering 
for Little League play will reg­
ister at the Elementary School 
and those for the Pony League 
at the Hig'h School.
Local clubs have assisted in 
financing this vvortliwhllo boy's 
project In the past and will again 
be asked for their support.
Officials state two coaches wore 
still required and expressed the 
hope some basohall onlhusiasls 
who can spare two hours in tlie 
afternoon once a week will lend 
a hand.
It was reported to the nicollng 
that Little League nctivUy last
VANCOUVER (CP) — Jack 
Straza of Haney blasted his way 
in to the semi-final round of the 
139 pound divisioq of the British 
Columbia golden gloves boxing 
championships here Friday night 
with two quick knock outs.
Straza scored the only knock 
out in the opening' round of the 
championship at 1:41 of the first 
round, against Billy Tsuchiya ot 
Vancouver.
In a quarter - final match 
against Bill Lipesey of Sidney, 
year was very successful. Six I Straza registered * one of seven 
teams completed the schedule in TKOs 36 seconds into the second 
the Little League and three in found, 
the Pony. L Finals will be held today.
I ' • l^fisiilts *
Heavyweight; Joe Czaja, Van- president, Randy Koenig; secre-LQyygj, jjga|. gtulber, Van
twy.W m.Kreller; and tre a su ry  decision; Elroy Engler,
Alex Gough. Dirertors for the Lumby beat George James Chir 
LltUe League are ^ob Shannon, Uwack, decision; Czaja, Van- 
Claude Nichol and Fred Tom- couver boat Julius Szkcly, Van- 
lln and for the Pony League couver, decision; Vic Vlederg, 
Ewart Bowerlng Harold Cousins|Vancouver boat Elroy. Engler, 
and Pat Gibb. Lumby, decision,
jumped. Why should Montreal
giye New York a break, he pro-1 winning rink was skip­
ped by Mac Scales, with George, ■« T¥ T " j
Laudrum third, Lloyd, Goodman JnLdHliQOPS JtlcLS LGcldi 
second and Joe McKenzie, lead. I m  in* 1
BEATEN BY B. O.. I l l  B .C .  H O O p  F l l l d i
Saskatchewan, the defending k ^MLOOPS (CP) — Kamloops 
champions, went into ’Thursday's pothiers took a 13-point lead in 
play tied with Manitoba with an the two-game total-point British 
unbeaten record, but lost to Bri- Columbia Senior B Basketball 
leic Ma«an« Rnw h^sh Columbla 9-8 obd cbdcd up finals as they whipped Victoria
Tnhn F ^ r  third place. , Halfway House 67-M in the first
TKO-^ BiU Adams^ VancouvS B.C. was second for the sec- game here Friday night. 
b S ’Rohert Ateer ’ Hahev ’ de- O"^ straight year, downing Que- Leading - the Kamloops attack 
crilL  ^  l^ec 12-7 in-tHeir final game. was Jack McKinnon w ith. 26
NewBrunswick scored, a single points followed by Len Fowles
147 pounds: Edward Williams, in the twelfth end to defeat with 21. .
Chemainus beat Frank Toka, Nova Scotia 10-9 and' take fourth For Victoria, John Clark set the 
Vancouver, decision. » place, while Ontario needed an Pace with 18 points. G. Jones had
139 pounds: Jack Straza,’ Ha- extra’ end-before beatihg Prince M tor Victoria.
ney. beat Bill Lipesey, Sidney, Edward Island 8-7 to win fifth i ««
TKO; Henry Bankl, Vancouver position.’® ij ?
beat Bob Gee Won, .Cranbrook, Alberta was sixth. Nova Scotia «
ecislon; Henry Banks, Van- seventh, Prince Edward Islahd^®torson (2), Bennett (6), Strank 
couver beat Wayne Carey, Van- eight and Quebec ninth. to), Bryant. Total—o4.
couver, decision. G W L F®toloops-J. Fowles (9), Bu-
Q o n chanan (2), Olson (2), J. Jones132 pounds: Kalman Santosi, Manitoba ........................ 8 8 t /oiY „
Vancouver beat Dick Coulson, British Columbia................8 7
Vancouver, decision; Maurice Saskatchewan ................... 8 6
; ermyn, Vancouver beat CUM New Brunswick................. 8 4
Olsen; Haney, decision; Dick Ontario .............................8 4
Coulson beat Ernie Burgmann, Alberta ..............   8 3
angley, TKO; Maurice Jermyn, Nova Scotia....................... 8 2
Vancouver beat Robert Sterllngor Prince Edward Island .. 8
Vancouver, TKO) Cliff Olsen, Ha-1 Quebec .........; ................8
ney beat Ted Akerman, Salt
SOCCER RESULTS
Ho Hum, Delany 
W ins A nother Race
(XEVELAND (AP) — Ron Do- 
lany won his 33rd straight Indoor 
mile race, but had a close call 
Friday night when Hungaty's 1st- 
van Rozsavolgyl pounded up to 
the finish lino only o slop or so 
behind.
The time of 4:06.6 disappointed 
fans at the Knights of Columbus 
track moot who had turned out 
In hopes of seeing Doinny's world 
indoor record of 4:01,4 lowered.
Istvan led by n yard with two 
laps to go, Thpy woro nhronst 
storting the gun lap. Then Da- 
Inny opened up and look a 10- 
yard load, Rozsavolgyl put on a 
desperate burst of speed that 
just missed.
The big thrill was provided by 
Hungarian Lazslo Tnborl. Ho ran 
the third fastest Indoor two-mllo 
(8:47.8), craoUed Grog Rico's 16- 
ycnr-old moot record by more 
than throe seconds and whipped 
Al Lawrence, an Ausirallun wlu> 
sot a world record 8:46.8 two 
weeks ago.
LONDON' (Reuters) — Results 
ot soccer matches played today 
in the United Kingdom;
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division 1
Aston Villa 3 Luton 1 
Blackburn 2 Ewrton 1 
Blackpool 2 Lolcostor 1 
Chelsea 3 Preston 1 
Man United 4 Leeds 0 
Nowonstlo 1 Arsenal 0 ,
Notts F 1 Burnley 2 
Portsmouth 1 Birmingham 1 
Tottenham 3 Man City 1 
West Ham 4 Bolton 3 
Wolverhampton 5 West Brom 2 
Division II
Barnsley 0 Scunthorpe 1 
Brighton 2 Lincoln 1 
Bristol C 1 Bristol 1 
Cardiff 0 Derby 0 
Charlton 5 Ipswich 1 
Grimsby 1 Sunderland 1 
Iluddersncld 0 Leyton Or 0 
Middlesbrough 6 Swansea 2 
Rotherham 1 Shotficld W 0 
Rhottlold U 2 Fulham 0 
Division III 
Bury 1 Southampton 0 
Colchester 1 Newport 0 
Norwich 4 Bradford C 2 
Plymouth 2 Chesterfield 0 
Queens P R 3 Accrington 1 
Reading 3 Swindon 1 
Rochdale 1 Halifax 0 
Soullumd 4 Wrexham 1 
.Stockport 4 Mansfield I 
Trnnmora 0 Notts C 3
Division IV
Brndfoi’d 0 Exeter 3 
Chester 2 Barrow 0 
Crewo Alox 5 Walsall S 
Crystal P 0 Carlisle 2 
Hartlopools 0 Gateshead 0 
Northampton 1 Darlington 3 
Port Vale 3 Gillingham 1 
Southport 0 Aldershot 1 
Torquay 2 Mlllwall 0 
Watford 2 Oldham 1 
Workington 1 Shrewsbury 1 . 
York City 0 Coventry 0 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I 
Aberdeen 1 Clyde 2 
Celtic 2 Partlok 0 
Dunfermline 2 Alrdrioonlans 1 
Falkirk 0 Hearts 2 
Hibernian 0 St. Mirren 1 
M^horwoll 3 Stirling 0 
Queen ot S 1 Rallh 1 
Rangers 1 Kilmarnock 0 
Thd Lanark 0 Dundee 3 
Division II 
Albion 2 Morion 5 
Alloa 3 Queens Pk 1 
Ayr U 4 Hamilton 1 
Berwick 2 Cowdenbeath 0 
Brechin 0 St. Johnstone 0 
Dumbarton 5 Stonhousemulr 1 
Dundee U 3 Montrose 0 
East Fite 6 E Stirling 2 
Stranraer 1 Arbroath 3 
IIIISII FA CUP 
KcmbFlnals 
Ballymena 2 LInflold 1 
Glonavon 5 DlsUllory 1
off former Los Angeles pitcher 
Don Newcqmbe.
The Indians continued t  h e i r  
mastery over B o s t o n .  They 
scored two in the ninth to remain 
the only team . that; has beaten 
the Red Sox,
Roy Sievers and Jim Lemon 
drove in all Washington runs as 
Riiss Kemmerer limited the Ath­
letics to two hits in his. five-in­
ning stint.
Frank, Lary, Paul’ Foytack and 
Jim Running combined to five- 
hit Pittsburgh as ,the Tigers bene­
fited from three Pirate errors, i 
Righthander Bob'. Anderson 
went , nine innings for the Cubs 
and held the Giants to four hits.
FIGHT RESULTS
iBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
New York—Tony Anthony, 178, 
New York, defeated Sonny Ray, 
174,. Chicago 10. ,
Magoya, Japan-rKazuo Taka- 
yama, 126, Japan, knocked out  ̂
Katsumi , Onizaki, 124, Japan, 
fifth round (Takayama retained 
featherweight title).
Hamburg, Germany — Archie 
McBride, 189, T r e n t o n ,  N.J., 
knocked out”' Albert Westphal, 
Germany,. 19H/2, ninth round.
Melbourne, Australia — Willie 
Vaughn, 162V2, Hollywood, Calif., 
knocked out Stefan Raduly,. Hun­
gary, .165%, second round.
Salt Lake City—LamAt Clark, 
185, Cedar City, Utah', knocked 
out. Rod Bell, 200, Ogden, Utah, 
1:29 first round. /
Ij (7), L. Fowles (21), McKinnon 
'‘‘'(26); Glbwacki, Lamb, Edwards, 
Williams. Total-67.
Over $200,000 To 
Change H ands In
spring Island, decision.
125 pounds: Winnie Shelp, Van 
couver boat Ernie Falconer, Vic- 
I6rla TKO.
lu pounds. Bruoc Miiio, ao- Grand N ational
'CP>' -  g jjn w  - six
Vanconvor Brue. Balm.
Chcmnlnus, TKO, Mcrvln Ln-L|,g Hwoopstakos based on the 
mont, Burnaby beat Wayne Or- cjrnnd National Stooploohase to 
rick, Vancouver, TKO. |bc run today.
M arlene to Lead 
Team  to Scotland
TORONTO (CP) — The Cana­
dian Ladies Golf Union said Fri­
day it will send a Canadian team 
to the first Commonwealth golf 
tournament at St. Andrews, Scot­
land, early in Juno and named 
Mrs. Marlene Stewart Strelt of 
Toronto to head the team.
Others named are Mary Gay 
and Rao Milligan of Calgary and 
Judy Darling of Quebec, Roma 
Noundorf will bo nltornate player 
and Mary Carter, non - playing 
captain. Both are from Toronto,
iRESTW
I’" STEAK HOUSE
DRIVE-IN TO DINE OUT
Montreal To Be 
Without Plante
MONTREAL (CP) — Coach 
Toe Blake of Montreal Canadiens 
announced today that goalie 
Charlie Hodge trill replace the 
ailing Jacques Plante in the nets 
for weekend National Hockey 
League games.
Blake said Plante, suffering 
from bolls, was examined today 
by the club doctor. The doctor 
urged that Plante not be used 
cither tonight against Boston 
Bruins here or In New York Sun­
day against the Rangers,
Hodge is the regular goalie (or 
Montreal Royals, a Canadiens* 
farm team in the professional 
Quebec Hookey League, He has 










I6 S  MAIN STR IC T
(Barr & Anderson Building)
OPEN HOURS
Commertclng Monday, March 23rd
EL RANCHO SPECIAL
READY-PAC BOXED LUNCH 
Ideal for Picnics, Trips, Etc. 
CHICKEN - LETTUCE - FRUIT 
COOKIES .  DREAD AND BUTTER
^ < 5








Box 5080 - OLIVER
V e t ’ s T a x i
“24-Hour Service”
Radio Controlled 
Across Town or Country
318 Martin Street 
PENTICTON











If your Ford car need* 
murder or tall pipe —  
the time to get them —  during 
our Spring Price Reduction.
'56 Ford Muffler was ...... 17.55
Now Duly.... 13.60
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FOR CANADIANSM A N U F A C T U R E D  B Y  IR U M P  m
DON’T BE MISLED BY LARGE H.P. ENGINES
TRUMP AUTOMATIC SPRAYERS OELIVER MORE AIR PER H.P. THAN ANY OTHER SPRAYER
e  INSIST on impartial rating of air vel> 
ocity and air volume
9  INSIST on line strainers as well as 
pump and tank screens
9  INSIST on Tungsten Carbide Jets
9  INSIST on High Pressure Pump for 
spray guns for corners and fence 
rows
9  INSIST on Pressure Gauges to see 
how your pump is working and 
pressure at your jets
9  INSIST on corrosion proof tank 
® INSIST on light overall weight
, /   ̂ I '
INSIST on low overall height
9  TUNGSTEN Carbide Jets —  Wear- 
Proof Jets and swirl plates with 
positive depth swirl chamber
9  ONE Piece Pump Screen —  Very 
large capacity. No wrenches re* 
quired and no pieces to lose.
'9 SELF Cleaning Line Strainer 
Screens —-  Slotted strainers with 
sharp cutting edges keeps you 
spraying even with extremely thick 
spray mixtures.
•  HIGH Pressure Pump —  Enclosed 
valves and seats, porcelain cylinci- 
ers, gun outlets for those hard-to* 
get corners.
9 DIRECT Connected Fan —  No belt 
or jack shafts to consume power
® ROTATING Air Screen —  Efficient en­
gine cooling under dirty field con­
ditions.
® STELLITE Valves —  Years of service 
between overhauls, eliminates 
costly breakdowns.
® TRUMP Fan —  105 m.p.h., 24,000 
cu. ft. of air per minute
JET PRESSURE GAUGES <—  Another Trump first • eliminates 
guess work • isolates troubles - guarantees a more accurate 
job. Know your pressure at the jets. ̂  ̂̂
FIBREGLAS TANKS . . . are always "clean as a whistle". They are sturdy. They 
eliminate rust and scale. They add horsepower to your tractor by reducing dead 
weight by hundreds of pounds. Merely rinse out your tank after each spray and 
it w ill remain "clean as a drinking glass” .
“We Are Pleased” say T rump Sprayer Owners
The lowest, lightest, least expensive, officially approved|b 
Double Side Concentrate Sprayer. Only 43" high and%  
weighs only 1490 lbs. » * r





Screen High Pressure Pump
;0»
TRUMP LTD.,
' : Dear Sirs: We are very pleased vrlth our Trump double 
side sprayer. . It is economical to operate and does an 
efficient job.' We are in oyr third'season with this sprayer 
and have now. invested in a  ̂second machine. Tfiese two 
sprayers will cover our entire^ 136 acres with lots of time 
to spare. We are very pleased with the fiberglas tank. 





Dear Sirs; My sprayer has done more work in a shorter 
time with less-mechanical trouble than any sprayer in the 
district. Between my own orchard and the custom work 
I do the sprayer has for the past four years sprayed four 
hundred hours a year.- As yet l.have not'had to have the 
engine overhauled. There seems to bd little reason for do­
ing anything to it this year.-'- lBoth the customers I spray 
for and myself have had'very-good results, 
i ■ Yours truly, ;
; E. T. DOERING/
Oliver, B.C. /
TRUMP LTD.
Dear Sirs; Our Trump AS36 two-sided sprayer is 'a  
well made unit which is accessible to service, particularly 
the screening system. This machine has cut the spraying 
time in-half on 46 acres from the former method of spray­
ing. In the past four years this machine has done an 
efficient spraying job at minimum cost.
A. DUNCAN AND SONS, 
Belgo, B.C.
TRUMP LTD.
. Dear Sirs: We think our Trump Sprayer mode of fiber­
glas is a very good sprayer, it is very light which we have 
to have for our-very steep slopes. If we had to run our 
pump with a power take-off we could not pull it. Another 
good feature is that it is yery low and narrow. Fishtail 
can easily be moved from one side to the other; The screen­
ing system is excellent, we do not have any trouble with 
plugged jets. It has cut our spraying time ip half from 
the old method. It does a ftr better job and. makes-the 
job a pleasure.
‘ L. B. SHAW,
Peachland, B.C,
TRUMP LTD.
Dear^Sirs: I have owned 2 Trump sprayers, the first 
orie was "purchased eight years ago and I have sprayed 
with a double side machine for two years now. My pre­
sent machine Has a fiberglas, tank and a 36 h.p. blower. 
The'fiberglas tank I find extremely easy to mairjtain and 
\ lightens-the sprayer so that I have no'difficulties on hills. 
The-blower has more than enough power for my large 
Winesap trees, in fact most of my spraying is done at part 
throttle. I am more than satisfied with my control. I 
highly recommend this rhachine. ^
Yours truly, A. McGlBBON.
Trump ltd.
Dear Sirs; We have used this machine for three years 
spraying 45 acres of our own and last year did 40 acres 
of custom work. We are very satisfied with the rnachine. 
We do our work quickly and very efficiently; before run­
ning- into DDT resistant codling moth we had excellent 
control. We are looking forward to.a very successful sea­
son this year ;what with a different spray material and this 
very fine spray machine.
Naramata, B.C.
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1 .‘-VaS* ^
Self Cleaning - 
Line Strainers f
Ltd. Phone Oliver HY 8-3438 - We Pay TollTH ERE ARE ONLY TW O B.C. B U ILT  SPRAYERS T H A T  ARE FU LLY  GOVERNMENT TESTED  
AND APPROVED FOR CONCENTRATE SPRAYING —  TH E  TRUM P SPRAYER BEING ONE.
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Saturday
MAB, 111
4 too HU Onn Theatre 
BiOO Zorro 
0130 Bln Tin Tin 
fliOO TBA 
e 130 Mr. FU-n 
HOD Pnnle ' i
lioo oiri In Bins Jeans 
moo I'rrrjr Como 
‘ OtOO Olflelnl DctMtIvs
0130 TrnnriiiM Cmla Ford10 too Oonfidcutinl' Fils 
10130 Naked Oily
11 too Premier PrrlormuiM 
(NIenmboat 'Boend the 
Bend
lino OBO-TV News
' A youns Rlrl Journeys across 
' llie ocean, Saturday at 5:00, on 
, ZOIIRO, The rcuson she takes 
tills trip from Spain to Calltornia 
Is to Boarch for her father, Her 
InvestlKatlon is hampered by an 
 ̂ unknown man who threatens her 
,,.*j%jth dealli.
' ,1 •‘"ifk l** “n ample supply ofihe best 
’ ' H ? ln'.*iin^tertnlnmont, Join .P E R R Y  
' l l  COMO, Saturday ot 8, The easy* 
in t lo m ''m r ,  Como always manages 
to 'T iu t you In a relaxed mood 
' i * w ltli his songs, novel guests and 
' his own brand of humor.
A woman's body scon In the 
, trunk of a car sets police off on 
f fi chase for her killer, and body, 
' In the "Body, In the Trunk," epi­
sode of OFFJaAL DETECTIVE, 
Friday nt 9. Under suspicion are 
the slain woman's niece and a 
. mlddle-ngod stock broker.
steamboat captain, his. friends 
and the life they live along the 
îBslBSippl River. Beloved hum­
orist Will Rogers takes the lead 
ng role, and makes a , bet with 
another rlverboat captain that he 
would wiri'^lf they raced their 
boats.
The gentle touch of a doctor 
turns to a fist.of steel, Sunday at 
9:00, on 'THE WORLD’S STAGE. 
In a 'Striking true drama about 
the American-Mexican war, a 
young Army surgeon proves to a 
sneering, lieutenant that a healer 
can use a scalpel and a six-gun 




S:1B Nursery School Tima 
SI30 Desr Phoebe 
4 too Open Boom 
4i30 P.SI,. Purty 
OtOO Howdy Doody 
OtSO'Vollow Jde 
Otis Bnele Chichimni 
OtOO Flcbtluf Words 
0t30 OHBO News.
Weather, Sports 
OtSS WhM's on Tonlcht 
liOo Sports Konndap 
1i30 Uedle
StOO The Milllonairt 
0i30 Oannda lilt Parads 
OtOO Danny Thomas 
0i30 Playhonse 
lOiOO Desllu Playhonse 




lt3(l flood l.lfa Theatrs 
tion Bay Forrest 
1130 Country Calendar 
3i00 Oltlsen’s Fomm 
StSO Junior MasMlnu 
4t;io l.nssls 
OtOO Fronlltrs 
Oils Wonders of Ihs Wild 
0i30 Wondirs of Uw 
Wild
Otis Nations Business 
OtOO Day nt Deelilon 
0130 Father Knnwi Beit 
71(10 Deoemiter llrlds 
1i30 Hhowtlmt 
moo Bd Nnlllvaa
• iflO World SiBie
• i30 fl,M, Presents 
10130 All Hlar floif
Romance comes before n comp­
ing trip, Sunday ot 4:30, on LAS­
SIE. Imagine Jeff falling for the 
pretty bnllorlnn daughter of one 
of his mother’s friends. As if th' 
wasn’t bad enough, ho decides to 
back out of a long-planned camp­
ing trip with Porky.
Canadians are truly "world 
citizens," Sunday nt 5:00, FRON­
TIERS will hove Blnlr Fraser 
narrate n film showing Canadians 
nt work around tlio world. Such 
fnr-flung posts tis the Gnza Strip, 
Ethiopia and Turkey will be 
visited.
In a hilarious hnif-hour, foatur- 
ing a spoolfti hello to Canadian 
’.viewers, Tennessee Ernie Ford 
, f ‘nds up playing n concert duel 
with Llbornoe on the FORD 
SHOW this week. Llbornce, by 
the way, is the only pianist other 
than Paderewski, who has ever 
filled Madison Square Garden for 
f< single concert. The show has a 
Si, Patrick’s touch, loo,
On PREMIERE PERFORM­
ANCE, Saturday at 11 •.00, boo 
"Stenmlxmt Round The Bend" . . .  
,a warm and appoalllng story of a
The pulse of a mighty nation is 
felt Monday at 5:30, on FOLLOW 
ME. The city of Vancouver, being 
one of the world’s major seaports 
holds part of the key to Canada’ 
greatness. This great metropolis 
is the scene of those Monday 
afternoon features,
On MEDIC, Monday at 7:30, 
another dromntlo medical story. 
Dr, Theodore Berry is o surgeon 
on B hospital ship, depressed and 
disillusioned by the detiihs of his 
son and wife. Ho performs chest 
surgery on a young seaman who 
reminds him of his son..
All the hits nro spotlighted on 
CR0.5S CANADA HIT PARADE, 
Monday nt 8 :30. The long-plnylng 
albums that hoadlino this week’s 
hit list will got a spirited inler 
iretntlon by Wnlly Koster, Bert 
41osl’s orchestra and the Hit Par­
ade Dancers,
A surprise visitor drops in Mon 
day nt 9:00 on 'DIE DANNY 
THOMAS SHOW. Ginn entertains 
Bn Italian friend who turns out to 
be nn embarrassment. This so- 
called friend trios to uso Gina’s 




3:10 Nnrserf School . .
Time
3)30 Dr. Hadion’s 
.Secret' Journal.'
4:00 Open Boaso 
4:30 Patti Pace 
’ 0:00 Friendly Giant 
0:15 Science All 
Around Vs 
0:30 Whistle Town 
0:00 Hidden Pages 
0:30 OHBO News,
Weather, Sports 
0:55 What’s oa Tonlghf 
7:O0 TBA.
7:30 Leave It tho Beaver 
8:00 Front Pago 
Challenge 
8:30 Chevy Show 
0:30 Folio) (The Iron 
Harp)
10:30 Press ConMreuee 
11:00 OlIBO-TV News 
11:0(1 CBC-TV News
To the naked eye, a drop of 
water reveals, little, but under 
a microscope it displays a hid- 
den world of things. On SCIENCE 
ALL AROUND US, Tuesday at 
5:15, such things are examined 
and discussed.
Mr. Bean and Mr. McTavlsh 
are Just two of the wonderful 
characters who await you on 
WHISTLETOWN, Tuesdays at 
5:30. When tho rest of the mad- 
cap residents of this town get 
together, you can be sure of 
many a chuckle,
On LEAVE IT TO BEAVER, 
Tuesday nt 7:30, the Beaver is 
accused of losing a boy’s watch, 
left with him for safokeeplng dur­
ing a ball game. Terrified nt 
what will happen if he doesn’t 
produce tho watch, Boqver goes 
to great lengths to got out of 
his predicament.
There’s never a dull moment ]' A strange and eerie drama by 
When OUR MISS BROOKS is Vincent O’Connor called "Early 
around. Wednesday at 3:30, you!One Morning” will excite your 
will find Madison High School’s  imagination, Thursday at 8 :30, on 
madcap teacher tangling with her THE UNFORESEEN. A young 
arch-enemy Principal Osgood married couple are awakened at 
Conklin.'*' A "wake-up” plan 5:30 in the morning for no appar- 
which requires the teachers reason. The suspense'builds
report to the school gym for set­
sing-up exercises proves too 
much for Connie.
On FATHER KNOWS BEST, 
Sunday nt f);,30. Dad listens with 
sympathy to n kind but lonely 
gardener bonsllng about his - fa 
mous rclntlvos. When tho garden 
or’s relatives turn out to bo more 
tho common garden variety, Iho 
Andersons react with kindness.
Sunday nt 8:00, ED .SULLIVAN 
presents n variety of performers 
. . . from flome-ealers to Russian 
ballet stars. WUelber Itiey are 
funny or serious, the calibre o 
the pnrtormanoos is always the 
highest.
CANNONBALL will not be seen 
Monday, In its place nt 9:30, an­
other oxcoljont drama on "PLAY­
HOUSE."
A penniless boll-player makes 
a comelinok on DESILU PLAY- 
HOUSE, Monday at 10. Dan Dur- 
yen Is a once-grent major lea­
guer wlio regains tils self-respect 
through tho efforts ot a small 
town hnsehnll team mnnnRer 
played by William Frawley (Fred 
Mertz)
The sinking of the supposedly 
unslnknblo 'Titanic, made nows- 
paper liondllnos around the world, 
Tuesday nt 8:00, a famous news 
event such ns this could bo used 
on FRONT PAGE QIALLENGE. 
Fred Dnvls again trios to slump 
tho panel. |
Tho secret of any show’s sue 
cess often lies in tho quality of 
tho principal performer. Tues­
day at 8:30, dynamic Dinah 
Shore wolcomos you to sixty min 
utes of Iho finest variety. Her 
guest will bo gonial Gary Crosby,
W ednesday
MAB, 20 ,
3:10 Nnwerv Nrl:«nl Tim* 
ai30 Onr Ml** Brooki 
4:00 Opon linni*
4:30 l>. M. Farir 
4:45 TBA .
5:00 llnwils nnndf 
0:30 ivnuil* Town 
• lOO Bop* Aronnd Ih*
Him ,
0:15 A Dot’* l.lto j 
0:30 Olino N«wi, ’ 
W*Mli*r, sport*
0:05 Whol'i on Tnnliht 
iioo i.ir* ot Bii*r 
7:30 Walt Dliney 
I’roRont*
0:30 On* or a Bind 
0:00 Kriifl Mii*l* Hall 
0:30 lint Ma«l«rinn 




11:05 onc-TV Ntw* lilts Itoxliit .
These two mischevlous chip­
munks, Chip n’ Dale, tear across 
your screen Wednesday at 7:30 
on WALT DISNEY PRESEN’TS. 
These twin terrors are always 
getting themselves Into and out 
of scrapes. This time they leave 
their quiet town for the glamor 
of the big city.
The proof of the television pro­
gram Is in the watching. Wednes­
day at 9:00, KRAFT MUSIC | 
HALL proves that it has 30 min­
utes of carefree comedy and I 
variety that is sure to please you. I 
Milton Berle and Jack Carter!
At 7:00 Wednesday, see "Ril­
ey’s Family Reunion” . Unknown 
:o Riley, the MC for a radio pro-J 
gram is arranging to bring Rll- 
ey’s parents to California fori 
their golden wedding anniver­
sary. As usual, the plans go| 
awry . .  . with Riley’s help.
T hursday
MAB. SO
3:15 Niiri*iY School 
• 3:30 Douilat Falrbanh*
4i<'7 Open llouM 
4:35 TBA
BiOU Mmiiilo Mutiino 
Sil5 Oomny
0:35 IVnody Woodp«ck4r 
OiOn Children’* Newireel 
0:15 111*11100 Copt 
Sl30 CIIUO.TV Newi 
0i40 Clino - TV Wenihet 
8145 OIIIIO-TV SporU 
0155 Whnl'i on Tonlilil 
7 too Mo*( Ihe .People 
7:30 The Army In Ih* 
flhnniionn 
StOO Iteeciie S 
, 8:30 Tho llnforoicen 
O/iOO Wynll r.nrp 
0i30 lllihwRy Fnirol 
lOiOO Wrailllni 
lllOO ono-TV New*
I up to a startling climax.
Broderick Crawford stars again 
as Chief Dan Mathews of the 
HIGHWAY PATROL, In another 




3:10 Nnrecry .School 
Time '
3i30 .Medlevpl OrnandCB 
4100 Open Boaiw .
4:30 Fablo Oa*ali 
0:00 Howdy . Doody 




0:05 Whnt'e on Tonlcht 
7:00 OK Farm 4 flarden 
' 7:30 Panlo
8:00 INRI
8:30 How to Marry a 
Millionaire ,
StOO Playhonia 
0:30 Country llocdown 
tOiOO Inland Theatre 
(The Blue tump)
UtSO CBO-TV NOWI.
On this GOOD FRIDAY, many 
of tho regular Friday programs 
have boon cancelled.
At 3 ;30, in place of Hirom Holi' 
Idoy, see M E D I E V A L  CRU 
SADES, a period when East and 
West mot with benefits for both. 
A film will be shown of tho reli­
gious crusades of the elovonih 
century and the innovations they 
I brought to Western Christianity.
At 4:30, a famous oollist plays 
I for you, PABLO CASALS, world 
famous musician, will bo soon In 
n film,made in Prados, Franco. 
As well as plpylng Bach’s Num 
bor One Suite, he will also bo 
soon instructing a group of cello 
students in his studio,
A happy maplogp nearly goes I At 5:30, in place of MIGHTY
on MOUSE PLAYHOUSE, see h spo- 
FAIRBANKS PRE- oinl hnif-hour feature cnllfcd "Tho 
SENTS. An American couple go Lady from Phlladolphlo." 
to London on a buslnoss trip, Tho
trouble storls when th(j husband Another exciting PANIC story 
BUBpeptB "monkey business’’ ns will bo tolooast at 7:30, in place 
his wife is paying too much ntton- df tho Plouffo Fnmllv, which was 
lion to a handsome real estate schedulocl to return Frlclay nti this
salesman.
Ho doesn't know much about 
babies, but lie’s willing to find 
out! Thursday nt 5:30, WOODY 
WOODPEQ<ER outs another car­
toon enpor in "Wacky Bye Baby" 
and you can loll from the title of 
his mlsndvenUiro that Woody’s in 
for n rough time.
At 7:30 Tliursdny, n special 
LIVE hnif-hour presentation that 
tells the story qC "The Army in 
Iho Okanogan." You'll enjoy this 
program, ijs it reveals the his­
tory ot Okanagan regiments.
I time.
»
Tho Oldsmobllo Show or Coun 
try Hoeclown will not be soon. 'In 
place of those programs, you’ 
seo two half-liour dramas.
On INLAND THE\TRE, Fririnv 
at 10, see THE BLUE, LAMP 
When Goorgo Dixon, n London 
"copper” duo for retirement is 
shot and killed in n eliemn hold­
up, the whole power of the poline 
lorce goes i'Hn nr,lion, Starred 



















4:00 Six Gun Theatr*
5:00 Zorro






8 :0 01 Perry Como
9:00 Official Detective
9:30 Tennessee Ernie 
Ford
10:00 Confidential File .. 
10:30 Nak'ed City 
11:00 Premiere Peiforw 
mance (Steam­
boat 'Round the 
Bond)
11:20 CBC-TV News
Exeitemont! Th i t t l ls l  • 
Laugh ter I P d  fjfibs f  •
BASED’ ON EXPERIENCES * 
OF HIGHWAY PATROLS AND i 
STATE TROOPERS IN ALL «






1:30 Good Life Theatre 
2:00 Ray Forrest Show 
2:30 tountry Calendor 
3:00 Citizen's Forum 
3:30 Junior Magazine 
4:30 Lassie , 
5:00 Frontiers " I
5:30 Wonders of the 
W ild
5:45 Nation's Business 
6:00 Day of Decision 
6:30 Father Knows Best 
7:00 December Bride 
7:30 Showtime 
8:00 Ed Sullivan 
9:00 World Stage 
9:30 G.M. Presents 
10;30 Alt Star Golf
A Home state
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Cards Of Thanks
The>thpughtfulness and sympathy 
extended by our friends and 
neighbors during our recent 
bereavement wili always re­
main with us as a precious 
meriiory. Our sincere thanks to 
all, especially the doctor, Can­





At these low, low prices you can 
serve sizzling bacon for breakfast 
every day.
SLICED BACON ENDS....25c lb. 
HEAVY SIDE BACON.....39c lb.
LEAN SIDE BACON........55c lb.




A P A R T M E N T S
ECKHARDT Apartments—Avail­
able soon, one bedroom suite, 
weil heated. Frig and. electric 
stove supplied. Use of automa­
tic" washer and new dryer. Suit­
able for tyvo people. Apply 
Suite 1, 333 Eckhardt Avenue.
49-75
IN LOVELY Century Manor. One 
bedroom apartment. Frig, elec 
trie r a n g e ,  drapes. Phone 
HY 2-6858 or HY 2-6170.
68-101
FURNISHED suite, groi^nd floor 
Available March 23rd. Phone 
HY 2-3214. 250 Scott Avenue.
64-90
GROUND floor, three room suite, 
$50 per month. Adults only. 
Apply 976 Eckhardt West.
43-75
TWO b e d r o o m  self contained 
suite. Centrai. Available first 
week in April. Telephone Hyatt 
2-4505. 67-101
R4>U M S
WARM furnished room for gentle­
man. Vacant March 23rd. Two 
blocks from Prince Charles Ho­




COLEMAN Stoves, $11.95. Spin­
ster reels, regular list $16.95, 
with 200 yards line, only $10.95. 
Bargains galpre'in Archery, Re­
loading Supplies, Tents, Sleep­
ing Bags, Air Mattresses. Big 
selection good used guns. Guns 
— tackle — gifts. Burnham’s, 
Orovilie. 66-71
Employment
HELP WANTED -  RIALE HELP WANTED - RIALE
CUT DOWN on' television and 
radio repair bilis. The Peiitelco 
Tube Saver will triple the life 
of/your TV and -radio tubes— 
inciuding the picture tube. Pro­
tects your set against high 
surges of power when you turn 
your set on. Only $6.50 deliver­
ed and installed. Penticton 
Television Radio Service, 430 
Main. DayHY2-6027 — night 
HY 7-2191.
SALVATION Army Temple Song­
ster Brigade, group of instru­
mentalists, a l s o  bellringers, 
will present a program on Sat­
urday evening. May 16th In the 
' lOOF Hall.
SPRING P A I N T  SPECIALS— 
Quality Laytex Paints ’in latest 
decorator colors, $5.95 per gal­
lon. CIL Blue Diafhond paints, 
undercoats, enamels, varnishes, 
$1.95 per quart, $6.95 per gal­
lon. Discontinued lines and col­
ors, half-price, at Arne’s Paint 
and Wallpaper, 444 Main Street. 
Phone HYatt 2-2941. 68-75
BRIGHT, furnished single room 
suitable for two. Includes fridge 
and gas stove. Call at 400 Van 
Home or phone HY 2-3731.
, ________ 64-90
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room, suitable for one or cou­
ple. - Apply 398 Eckhardt Ave- 
■ nue East or phone HY 2-3740.
67-101
FLEETWOOD Portable TV. . Ex­
cellent condition. $100. Also 
hardwood hand-fashioned coffee 
tables, • $25 each. Call at 1004 
Dynes Avenue or phone HYatt 
2-5333. 67-69
EIGHT H.P. watef cooled Fair- 
banks-Morse horizontal type en­
gine, new rings and bearings. 
In good running condition, $60. 
Phone HY 4-2647.
FURNISHED .light housekeeping 
room for gentleman only. Close 
in. Phone HY 2-4085. 64-101
BEATTY' wringer washer.! About 
eight years old. In good work­
ing order. Phone HY  ̂2-6552.
67-69
FURNISHED room for rent. Call 
at 368 Ellis Street or phone 
HY2-3524. 42-75
614 WINNIPEG ST.—Quiet, furn­
ished, light housekeeping room, 
Close in. Phone HY 2-5888.
BOARD AND ROOM
ROOM, board and laundry, $60 
per month; 633 Winnipeg Street. 
Phone HY 2-5940.
HOUSES ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~
GREEN patterned chesterfield 
and chair, $50. Also complete 
-bed unit, $25, and vanity, $15, 
All exceptionally clean. Phone 
HY 2-5938. 67-72
TOP SOIL—Really good soil for 
your lawns and gardens. Deliv­
ered. Also building lots. Phone 
HY 2-6563. ' : 67-68
Accountant Wanted
Must have at least five years experience 
in handling complete set of books and be 
able to close and prepare all annual state­
ments. Experience in Co-operative Fruit 
Packinghouse Accounting desirable. 
Apply stating particulars on oge, educa­
tion and experience of past ten years.




PRIVATE party desires small 
acreage with large cabin, or 
small house with water and 
poWer. In Penticton areai. Ap- 
piy Box,J63, Penticton Herald.
■ . 63-68
LOTS
CHOICE building lots on Kinney 
Avenue ai a reasonable price. 




ATTENTION loggers. Three ton 
GMC logging truck, in A1 mech­
anical order. Two-speed rear 
end. Logging bunks. At’ the 
very low price of $1,095.> Car 
may be considered as. trade-in. 
Cali at Louwes Legion Motors. 
Phone HY 2-2706. 67-72
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR N OT!
GOOD vipw lot. East Bench,
$1,700, SoYne terms. Box 2129A.
RR 1, Penticton, B.C. Phone 11957 CHEV V8, 210 Sedan. Beau-
FOR SALE—Van for a Vi ton 
truck. Wili fit most truck bod­
ies. Ideal for hunting, fishing 
or camping. Call at 1049 Gov­




16 COM510eRED SO SACRED 
THAT NO STRANGER NAS EVER 
PERm iTTEO TO SPEN P A NIGHT
WITHIN a s  m i l s
HY 2-5399.
WILL accept Agreement of Sale 
on C. T. new house. Apply 
Box P54, Penticton Herald.
tiful shape inside and out. I 
Smart two tone. Will accept 
trade and f i n a n c e  balance, j 
Phone HYatt 2-5092.
LARGE lots. See builder. Comer ™  ™  Interna-tional truck in running order, 
for what offers'? Phone HYatt 
2-2337 or see Dan Isac. 65-701




ST. ANN’S Bingo in 'th e  parish 
hall on Brunswick Street on 
Monday, March 16th at 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $200, Door Prize $10. 
Coffee served. Everyone wel­
come. '  68-69
Employment
DIGGING
WILL do tree hole digging at 10c 
per hole. Phone Albert Klettke, 
HY 8-2336, Oliver. 63-79
FOR SALE — Lunch and coffee 
shop, doing good business. Ill 
health forces sale. 125 West­
minster Avenue, Penticton.
61-101
N.S.U. Q U I C K L Y  motorcycle. 
Perfect condition. Reasonable. I 
Phone HY 2-3702 after 4 p.m.
65-68!
^ ^ ^ I arawse nsH
BUILDS A N EST PORITS
Ma te s  E6g s  eyBLOwiNo
B U B B LES- THBNOUAROS 
THE TRANSPARENTNU^Kf 
AGAINST a s  M A T ^  
6FP0RTS 70 BATNER  
O m  O FFSPR IN G
3-lf
AGENTS AND BROKERS TraSers
SITUATION WANTED—FEMALE
SPRING cleaning. $1.00 an hour. 
Phone Elsie at HY 2-3214.
65-68
HELP WANTED - MALE
Fmaucial
WANTED—Well experienced man 
to lease nine-acre orchard. Ap­
ply Box T68, Penticton Herald.
68-73
PRIVATE - money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. ' 1-tf
Lost And Found
LOST—One skate at arena, and 
have one skate that doesn’t be­
long, to us. Will owner please 
call a t the Exclusive Style Shop 
and exchange skates. Phone 
HY 2-6835 between 9-5, Tues­
day to Saturday. 68-69
LOST—̂ Ladies silver watch with 
sweep second i hand. Vicinity 
Main Street, downtown. R ^  
ward. Phone HY 2-2291.
67-68
Pets
PIPE band requires trained or 
untrained side drummers. Suit­
able candidates .will be trained 
and directed. Please 'contact 
Mr. H. Gates, phone HY 2-4«26.
66-68
LIMITED OPENINGS 
For Airmen age 17 - 29 
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIANS 
High School education desired 
Single
Medically Fit 
Canadian Citizen or 
British Subject
For full details contact your 
RCAF CAREER COUNSELLOR 
at the Canadian Legion 
April 7 or 14, 1959 
or write
545 Seymour Street 
Vancouver, B.C.
THREE-PIECE Russian Squirrel 
set of furs, $3Q. Apply, Mrs. M. 
Hart, Valley View Lodge. Phone 
HY 2-5385. 64-68
VON HEINCUFF Kennels, Reg­
istered German Shepherd pups. 
Excellent breeding. Black and 
tan. Also two white male Shep­
herds. Box; 1282, Haney, B.C. 
Phone 55413, Haney..
Personals
$55 MONTHLY:-^ Small, two bed­
room side by/side duplex. Close 
in. Unfurnished. Gas heat, 
range, hot 'water. Please state 
employment references. Box 
E66, Penticton Herald. 56-71
DUPLEX, unfurnished, F  f.6 ri't 
room with dining area. .-’Two 
bedrooms.'Natural gas heating. 
^220 wiring. At high school.' 
Phone HY 2-3581. 58-75
SAWDUST range, with'.”MajorV 
burner. : White enamel./;; .Good 
condition. Phone, SummerlMd 
HY 4-4395. 66-68
CUMMIN’S portable ■ 6^-lnch saw 
with. case - and extra blades. $50 
or : best offer. Apply i667 , Ellis 
Street. 65-70
Employment
MASSAGE, S t e a m ,  Wax anc 
VVhirlpooI Baths, Colonic Irriga- 
tioii. Ultra Violet Treatments 
Facials, Reducing and Exercis 
ing Courses. LEES’ MASSAGE 
CENTRE AND ' SLIM GYM, 
488 Winnipeg Street, Phone 
..HY2-3042. L 29-29
SALESMAN WANTED
GOOD 12-room revenue • house. 
Partly furnished, including na­
tural gas range. Close in. $100 
per montlf. Phone HYatt 2-6097.
_______ 67-75
GOOD 12 room ^revenue house, 
partly furnished. Including na­
tural igas range. Close in. $100 
per month. Phone HYatt 2-6097.
59-75
FOR' SALE—Top and side cur­
tains for Morris Minor convert­
ible. Canvas practically new, 
$15. Phone Oliver, HY 8-2472.
r 68-73
THREE bedroom house, on Ellis 
Street. Natural gas. 220 wir­
ing. Full basement. $75 per 
month. Phone HY 2-4393.
66-101
i. ComingEvents
GENERAL meeting of the Agri­
cultural Ratepayers will be held 
in the Incola Hotel on Wednes­
day, March 25th at 7:30 p..Ti. 
Guest speaker: Mr. Syd Cor- 
nock. Topic: “Assessment and 
Rural Taxation.’’ All” growers 
are urged to attend this meet­
ing. .
RURAL, MAILCANVASSERS
■ ■ ■ ■'■■;■ for- "
WEST SUMMERLAND , 
and
. PENTICTOf?. AREAS 
Excellent remuneration on com­
mission 'basis.: Previous exper­
ience an asset but not essential.
Apply to the
CIRCULATION MANAGER 
Penticton Herald Phone HY2-4002
HELLO, LADIES! ;If you would 
like your teacup or cards read, 
phone. HY 2-3291 (mornings or 
evenings). Mrs. Hoot.
BOYS AND, GIRLS 
Apply today for a newspaper 
route or street sales for the Pen­
ticton Herald. (Contact the Circu­
lation Manager at HY 2-4002.
MODERN two bedroom home. 220 
volt wiring, automatic hot wat­
er, fenced lot. r*hone HY 2-3385.
67-69
TWO bedroom, modern home for 
rent on Naramata Road, Phone 
HY 6-5401. 58-75
WANTED TO RENT
YOUNG business cxocullvo le 
quires modern two bedroum 
homo to rent. Central. Will 
lease, References. Box R68, 
Penticton Herald. 68-71
BOYS AND GIRLS 
10 to 13 years of age 




P.O. Box 880, Vernon, B.C.
HOME SERVICE DIRECTORY
For Deta ili on New Low Yearly Rotes Phone 4002
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 





BOY'S liioyclc, in good condition, 





ROYAL BANK BUILDING 














A. F. CUMMING LTD. 
Room To Relax
Older type home in very good 
condition. Living room’, din­
ing room, den, all very spa­
cious and each with fireplace. 
17-foot first floor bedroom 
with wash basm. Bathroom 
on main floor. Three large 
bedrooms on second floor. 
Main floor area approximate­
ly 3,000 square feet. Heated 
by automatic oil hot water. 
AJl the above on VA acre lot 
situated at 150 Edmonton Ave­
nue. f u e l  p r ic e  $19,500, 
with only $7,000 down.




An older D/^-storey three bed­
room home near shopping and 
schools. Stucco, plastered and 
beautifully decorated. sWith 
living room-arch-dining room, 
kitchen and nook. Part base­
ment and furnace. Fully landr 
soaped; Only $2,500 down with 
balance like rent.
- MEMBER OF MULTIPLE 
LISTING SERVICE!
A. >. CUMMING LTD.
. Serving Penticton For Over 
30 Years.
210 Main St. Phone HY 2-4320
r53—28 foot trailer, priced forj 
quick sale.
'58—28 footer—buy equity, take! 
over payments.
I’53—38 foot—a car as down pay­
ment.
I’57—40 foot—trade yours on tins! 
one.
See these at
• W ratoa t... WaM twaramc
• eeAHSTIMK
IB  PEETH IdH  
WITH POOS 




A WIDOW in The maraca Sooth America
SEWS HER HUSBftNP’S  BODY IN .'
AND FOR 3  SUCCESSIVE NIGHTS 
M U ST DA N Ce CONTINUOUSLY 
P O R  8  HOURS WITH TH S B O O f  




We Buy, Rent, Sell and Trade 
all makes and models 













LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 4,1 
Block 2, Map 44, in the Munici-1 
pality of Peachland.
PROOF having been filed in my| 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 75230F to the above- 
mentioned, lands in the names of 
Benjamin Franklin Gummow of 
Peachland, B.C., and H e n r y  
Washington Brown of Westbank, 
B.C., in Trust, see, D. D- 75230F 
and bearing date the 25th of Aug-1 
ust, 1958.
I  HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of|
my intention at the expiration of 
After Business Hours Call : !one calendar month from the first
Don Steel  ...............HY 2-4386 publication hereof to issue to the
Roy Pickering ..........HY 2-54871 said Benjamin Franklin Gummow
and Henry Washington Brown in| 
trust, a Provisional Certificate of 
Title in lieu of the said lost Certi­
ficate. Any person having any 
information with reference to 
such lost certificate of title is re-1 
quested to communicate with the' 
undersigned. ;
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Colum-
For Your N.H.A. Home 
See Woodlands First 




Three bedroom NHA home in hew 
subdivision. Ultra modem kitchen 
features mahogany cupboards 
with ceramic tile. Large living 
room with fireplace. Dining room. 
Ceramic tile bathroom. Full base­
ment with automatic oil furnnee 
Decorated throughout. All this for 




Located in a thriving ■ Okanagan 
community. Six tables in excel­
lent condition. Also confectionery 
equipment. Net income $611 per 
month after all expenses. Full 
price $12,500, terms. M.S.L.
For Quick Sole
Modern one bedroom home on a 
good gpwered lot. Full price only 
$3,000, with $500 down.
Rolfe Pretty =. S’land HY4-3496
Ralph Diamond .......  HY2-6935




439 Main St. Phone HY2-5806 
•WHERE RESULTS COUNT”
NOTICE
To Residents on Oliver 
Rural Routes
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
We accept new and renewal 
subscriptions at
Our Local Office
For carrier delivery to 
YOUR home
Phone Hy 8-3481 
THE HERALD OFFICE
“TODAY’S NEWS TODAY’’
OLIVER BOYS AND GIRLS 
10 to 13 years of age 
Interested in Paper Route 
for the
STAR WEEKLY • 
write
P.O. Box 880, Vernon, B.C.
bia, this 16th day of March, 1959. BOYs and girls are ' required for
Herald Want Ads are economical 
salesmen -  Use them. Phone 
HYatt 2-4002.
OUABHIKIKD D IB P tA t ItATICB 
Out luiortiun, ptt luoii 
Three cuiievvulivi duyi, pet (Inch fl.Oh 
Hix ooneeculive dnyi, per Inch I .OB 
WANT AU CAHH KATKB 
One 01 two duyi. So per word, per 
lueerliuiit
Three couNeeiitlvt dayi, U>4ie pet word 
per lueertion.
BIX ooneemmve dayi. lie pet word, 
per ineertion.
Mimmum chnrKt .80 oonti.
It nut paid within 7 duye an additional 
uharnt ot to per cent.
BPIflUIAl. NOTIOlUB 
tl.*4& each (ui H irthi, Oeathi, Funer 
ale, Marrinsee, l&nKUKemente, He 
ceptlun Nulioei and Onrde at Thaiilte 
lau pel ooiint lino tor In Memorlam 
ininiimim ohnrRO 11.’4B. aB<!ii extra 
> ir nut paid within ten daye ol pub 
lloalion dnu.
COMINO KVIiiNTS AND 
ANNOUNUWMKNT8 .
Uaeh iiiaertinn, per word So, Minimum 
oharue noo. Dliplay, 8o per lint. 
COPY UIBAUI.INKB 
6 p.m. day print to publto«tlon, Mon- 
dnyi thrmiRh Pridayi.
tionn RMnrririye fnt pnhilnetlon on 
Mmidaye.
0 a.rn. Unnculiattone and Unrreotlone. 
AdveriiNementii trum outiiile the Ulty 
ot Peiilieinri muet ha nconmpnnied 
with c»«n 10 inxurt puhllcation.
AdvnrtixMmiinie elmuld be cbedied on 
the rirat ptihlieBtion day 
NewxpHpere cannot be reeponaible tot 
mure then one Incorrect Ineertlon.
Nninoi end Addreeeee nt nnxbolderi
tire neld contirientinl,
Itepiiee will be held for SO dayi, 
Include lOc addlllonal It repllei are
to be mailed
IT lIfl PKNTIOTON HJOnAUD 
chAWipitoD oppicn notm»
• ;30 n.m In 8i30 p m., Monday throuRh 
Kridey
B;30 to riino noon Bnliirdnye,




101 I./)ughoed Building 












Best buy, $1,650 dovvn payment, 
Good terms.
Best location—Windsor Avenue.
P'lBt soil—large lot, fruit trees 
and small fruits.
Ino construction. Three bed 
rooms. Automatic gas furnace, 
220 wiring. Kitchen and bath­
room ' just redecorated. Full 
basement, Matching garage.
Phono HYntt 2-6911, 60-75
23-23
OR TRADE-Doalers In oil typos 
ot used equipment! Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; now and 
used wire and rope; pipe and 
fittings; chain, steel plate ond 
shapes) Allas Iron & Metals 
Ltd,, 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 




Complete Business Courses 
TYPING -  SHORTHAND 
BOOKKEEPING




Free jBxumlnatlon by experienced 
AUDIOMETRIC TECHNICIAN 
Eye Glasses, Hearing Aids 
from $145 to $285 
Personally filled to your 
particular loss.
No buttons In the ear.
I Jlepairs to all makes.
Fresh bottorlos In stock.
28 years' experience,
Clifford G. Greyell 
Qualified Audiologist
330 Main Street Phone 4303 
(Soguel’s Jewellery Store)
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, stcol, brass, copper, load, 
clo. Honest grading. Prompt 
pnyment mndc. Atlns Iron A 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Van­
couver, B.C, Phono MU 1-635'i,
H f
FAMILY home for sale by owner, 
Four bedrooms and two .bath­
rooms. Spacious family living 
room with fireplace ond hard­
wood floors. Lorgo, convenient 
kitchen and dining room. Auto­
matic oil boat, 220 wiring, 1 ^  
onted close to schools ant 
churches .and city centre. Rev 
onue producing cottage on the 
premises, For appointment to 
view phono HYatt 2-̂ 601.
W HO ' SAYS
THE GOOD OLD DAYS 
ARE GONE?
Price reduced to $13,000 for fast 
sale., ,Tvvo bedroom beauty with 
ceramic tiled kitchen. Lovely liv 
ng room with wall-to-wall cur- 
)ellng. Low cost gas heating. All 
andscapod, fenced. This house is 
a terrific buy. See It right away, 
THONK JOHN .STILES 




Moiniior ol Vaiictmvor 
lloni Estiito ilonri)
Oppobllo Hotel Prince Charles
MUST sell—Owner leaving town 
Attractive modern homo, Ic.ss 
than two years old. Well built, 
facing South. Good design Two 
bedrooms, Oak floors. Plctuv 
window. Wrought Iron railings 
Oil heat. 220 wiring. Price $8,850 
down payment $2,500. Phono 
HY 2-6031.
ARE you looking for n new 
home? Como and see this three 
 ̂ bedroom N.H.A, house wit 
carport. This is quality hul 
and well planned. Mas many 
extra features you’ll like and Is 
centrally located. Coll Ollen A 
Webber Construction Ltd. 
11Y2.3574 or ny2-2254. 52-75
Selling, renting, buying, hiring 
help, recovering lost nrtlolcB, 
announcing Important Homs and 
events, Herald Want Ads are at 
work everyday, in every way. 
To put them to work for you— 
Just phone HYatt 2-4002.
MODERN throe bedroom wol 
built home In Greenacres sub 
division. Rumpus room. Auto­
matic heat. Covered patio 
Landscoped, Mortgage 514% 
Substantial d o w n  payment 
Phone HYatt 2-5906. 60-75
y.THREjv bedroom homo on hn 







delivery routes in Oliver;, also 
street sales. Phone HY 8-3481 
or call at the Herald office to­
day.
Herald Want Ads are fast, effi- 
' c i e  n t, economical salesmen. 




TAKE NOTICE that by virtue
of a Warrant of Execution issued ________________
out of County Court of Yale, tG 1 p p m  acv
**B oY'r'd IN C R ^SE  ̂ IN 
iff Sehidll’ MONTREAL-Canadian Nation-






Greet Spring with open , arms in 
this figure - hugging sheath that 
travels right into summea'jjynder 
cover of its clever bhtt^oh^n; 
bolero. Beginner-easy. 
row’s pattern: Misses’
. Printed Pattern 9245;i;'iMisses*' , 
Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18fc>'' l̂ze,16 ' 
dress -takes 3 yards 35'-ih6hvfab-’ 
ric; bolero takes 2% yards.' ''• .,1
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) In 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to: Penticton 
Herald, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
Street West, Toronto 1, Ont.
Defendant, dated November 20, 
1958, I have seized and will offer 
for sale by sealed bid, the follow­
ing:
1—1953 GMC Pickup Truck. 
Engine No. C640823, Serial 
No. 3931400157, Registration 
No. 508761.
Bids returnable to me at P.O. 
Box 152, Penticton, B.C. on or he- 
'ore March 28, 1959.
Terms: Cash, plus 5% S.S. A 
M.A. Tax.
Vehicle may be seen at Brett's 
Motors, Princeton, B.C;
Given under my hand this 21st 
day of March, A.D. 1959.
W. MARTIN, 
Deputy-Sheriff, 
P.O. Box 152, 
Penticton, B.C.
Automotive
AIITO M O IIILEB FOR SA LE
Howard & White Motors 
Ltd.
Goodwill Used Cara, Tnioks 
G.M. Purls and Accessories 
Agents for
Tilden U-Drive
490 Main. St. Phono HY2-r)028
35-U
1956 MERCURY two door hard 
top, .Selpotomntia radio, Exco! 
lent condition. Automatic, Can 
be financed, Any roasonuble 
offer accepted. Phono HYat 
2-4907. 67-69
3048 FORD Sedan. Now Iransmls. 
Sion and clutch. Heater, seat 
covers and radio. Body In exco 
lent shape. Phono HY 2-6235 
after 6 p.m. 67-69
1058 ONE TON Dodge. Used Mx 
wonthB, |3P0 worth of cxtmB 
32,000 mlloB, Any ronsonnbo o 




All Ccln Com 7,91
All Cdn Dlv 6.56
/'mor Growth 14.56
Canafund 39,05























Trans Can A 31.*20
Trans Can B 29.25
Trans Can C 5.90
Unit Accum 15,01
here that Increased wages and 
other, expenses*, have made it 
necessary to apply to the Board 
of Transport (ilommissioners for 
authority to increase telegraph 
rates within Canada.
V
A commentator says telescopes 
will soon be so powerful that a 
viewer would bo able to read a 
signboard on Mars. If so, prob­
ably one of the first signs so read 































“Striking gravediggers shook a 
hearse and seized shovels from 
momhors of a family digging a 
grave In a New York metropoH 
tan urea cemetery. “~News Item 
Now if some strikers should 
picket n maternity ward, Just 
about every human activity from 
the cradle to the grave will havq 
been struck against or picketed, ’
Invi'tation to Tender
THE CORPORATION OF 
THE CITY OF PENTICTON
Scaled tenders appropriately marked cither “City ol 
Penticton, Contract No, 2, Trunk Sower and Fo\r.c Main" 
or “City of Penticton Contract No. 3, .Sewage Collection 
System" and nddressod to the City Clerk, will ho received 




2 will Include the supply and Inslallu-
6.800 lineal fool ot 21 Inch diameter sanitary sower; 
16 manholes!
1.500 lineal fool of 12 Inch diameter sewage force main.
Contract No. 3 will bo divided Into three 80cllf)ns .and 
tenders may ho submitted on any or all sections. The 
owner will supply the pipe for all aoctlons.
Contract No, 3, Section,I will Include;




Contract No. 3, Section II will Include:
12.500 lineal feet of 8 Inch dlamctor sower mains;
44 manholes;
259 service connections.
Contract No. 3, Section HI will Include i
5,700 lineal feet of 8 inch diameter sewer mains;
23 manholes;
60 service connections.
Contract documents may bo obtained by prospective 
bidders at the office of the Superintendent of works, City 
Hall, Penticton, B.C, and nt the office of the Consulting 
Engineers for a deposit of $25.00, This deposit will bo 
refunded on return ot the complolo documents by April 
13th, 10.59.
Tenders must ho accompanied by a certified choquo 
or a bid bond equal to 10% of the hid price, The lowest or 
any ttndcr will not necessarily be accepted.
Stanley. Grlmble, Roblln Ltd,, 
Consulting Engineers,
8908 -  9tr .Street,
Edmonton, Alberta.







 ̂ Gunsmoke Has Been 
Good For Weaver
By BOB THOMAS . project In Palm Springs and plan
' HOLLYWOOD (AP) — A\)OUt 
Dennis W e a v e r ,  who plays 
Chester on Gunsmoke. . . .
No, he does; not have a real 
limp; he was a track star at the 
University of Oklahoma;
Yes, he was bom In Joplin, 
Mo.,' but he , doesn’t speak with 
Chester’s twang In rear life; he 
has been a Broadway actor and 
his diction is dandy.
Now that those oft-asked ques­
tions are out of the way, we can 
get down to business. And Waf­
er’s business is good, thank you. 
He’s bne TV western actor who 
is happy with his lot. 
“ GOODiFOR ME”
Gunsmoke ha.s been good for 
me, both in a financial and a 
career way,” he said cheerfully. 
”I ’ve‘ been able to make some 
investments; I ’m in on a hotel
S f lU r S  SAT t IF.S
a "
“And that’s rich'Uncle Full- 
well, a study in oils.”
to build a bowling alley.”
"Besides doing the show, I’ve 
been able to make personals at 
county and. state fairs, rodeos, 
etc. I’m recording a couple of 
tunes for Fess Parker! s new rec­
ord company. I ’m not worried 
about being typed as Chester. 
During my vacation from Gun- 
smoke, I ’ve been able to do ,en 
tirely different roles on Play 
louse 90, and' in Touch of Evil 
with Orson Welles.
He is so pleased with the show 
that he signed a new deal with 
the producers. He is set for two 
more years as Chester. The rest 
of the Gunsmoke quartet—James 
Arness, Amainda Blake, Milbum 
Stone—are set for only one more 
year. Jim has made no bones 
about his dissatisfaction'with his 
deal. So the fifth year of shoot 
Ing, which begins in June, .may 
be the last.
WAS TO PLAY DILLON 
Weaver’s happy feeling to\vard 
the shoiv is unusual when you 
consider his Introduction to it. He 
thought he was going to play 
Matt DlUon. ' .
"That was the kind of role 
hod always played,” he said. " 
was kind of disappointed when 
they asked me to do Chester in 
stead. But the show seemed to 
have so much promise that I took 
it, I figured it .was better to be 
second banana' in a hit series 
than to star in . a second-rate 
western.”
Oh, yes, the gimp and the 
twang. They were his ideas.
“I did a test for the role and 
played it pretty straight,” he re­
called. “They wanted more char­
acter. So when I did the second 
lest, I gave it to them!”
Commissionei:.^
To b e  Named 
FromRCMP
OTTAWA (CP)—A present of- 
I'icer of Jhe RCMP will be rec­
ommended shortly to the govern­
ment to take oyer as'new com­
missioner of the force, ' Justice 
Minister Fulton announces.
He said in the Commons that 
no consideration whatsoever” is 
lelng given to appointment ol 
someone from outside the force 
;o succeed Commissioner L. H. 
i'llcholson, whose reslgriatlon was 
announced Monday.
Commissioner Nicholson, who 
resigned the $19,000-a-year post 
over the federal government’s 
refusal to grant at this time 
Newfoundland’s, request for 50 
ICMP reinforcements, agreed to 
stay on until a successor' is 
chosen.
Among those who have .been
THE PENTICrON HERALD 9  
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mentioned in; speculation for the 
post are assistant commissioner 
C. W. Harvlson, 5$, officer com­
manding the RCMP' in British 
Columbia and formerly director 
of • the criminal investigation 
branch, and assistant, commls* 
sloner D. A. McKinnon, 57, . pres­
ent director of the branch.
The former, a native of Mont­
real, has been with the RCMP 
since 1919. The latter, from, In­
verness, N.S., jollied the federal 
preventive service in Nova ■ ScO' 
tia in 1927 and became a mem­
ber of the RCMP .when the ser­
vice was absorbed by the RC3MP 
in 1932.
The two officers directly in line 
behind Commissioner Nicholson 
deputy commissioners C- E. .Rl- 
vett-Camac and Josaphat Brunet 
both now are on - retirement 
leave.-
I'M SO T IR E D -  
t'LUH A V ETO  
. L I E  DOWN 
ON T H E  SOFA 
FOR A FEW  
M IN U T E S  >
S " V
DAGWOOD- 
YO U'RE  
W A N TE D  
A T  TH E  
FRONT DOOR
1
0 \ i i
WHO W A N TED  
ME A T  T H E '  " 
FR O N T, ' 
DOOR?)
3-21'
C K O K
OKOR
SATURnAT.
Stoe Nawt, ningcrbreas 
Hoom
Stio Road Hhuw 
StSO Newi, Riiad Show 
etdS OUanagan .Rd .A 
Wcathor Rfport 
Road Show
Ston Nowi, lllnnor Ginb 
6i30 NatorU, IMnntr Club 
liOO Sommorland Chuck- 
wagon
ItSU Country Clnb 
BiOU Nfws, rrnuinallty 
Parade
8)30 CKOK nil Parada 
lOtOU Nrwa, sport 
lOttA Swap and Hliup
10) 30 Drenmllme, Newi
11) 0(1 Pr«m>hl«t PIntIrr
Party
3:00 Newa and Sign Off
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Juy Becker




9 A K Q J
^A 1042
4^6648
.m s x  BASS
4^Q64 4 i852 '
191078 9  966
<9Q88 9 X J7 S
4bl0872 A A K I
SOUTH 
AAKJ109 7 
9  84 2 
-968
Tha bidding:
South IVest North Kasi 
< 9  Pass 4 9  Pasfl
..̂ Opshing lead-«4wo of elubo.
SCNRAV
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8 :uu Family Theatre 
8 130 Compare'the Hitt 
6 too Newt, Three Mont 
iWlft'MHowerf Hle<tln« 
ei30 Lawrence W»lk Show 
TiOi) Htartime >
113(1 Hawaii Calli 
BiOlli Newe Pertnnallly 
Parade
8i3U Memory l.ane 
BiOO Concert In Mlnlntore 
»I3U MInrduil 
10 too Newe. Sport 
10)18 Drenmtime 
10)30 rn c  nigett/
10) 48 Ureamtlme. Newe
11) 00 Family Bible Hoar 
lt:30 Smoke Rings
13:00 News ft Sign off
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S.VTCRDAV, MARCH 31 
4:tio S)x linn Theatre 
5:00 Zorrn 
6:30 Rin Tin Tin 
6:00 TBA 
6:30-Mr. I-Tx-M 
6:46 Patti rage 
3:00 Panic 
7:30 Saturday Date 
8:00 Perry Como 
»;00 Ot(k-la) Detective 
9:30 Tennetsee Ernie Ford
10:00 Confidential File 
l():;;0 .Naked City 
11:00 Premier Perfornianee 
(Steamboat 'Round the 
Bend
11:30 CBC-TV Newe 
SUNDAY, MARCH 32 
1:30 Cood l.lfe Theatre 
3 :00 Ray Forrest 
3:30 Country Calendar 
3:00 Cilizen’e Forum 
3 :30 Junior Magazine
4:30 l.aeele 
6:011 Frontiers 
6:30 Wonders of the 
Wild
6:45 Nations Business 
6:00 Day of Decision 
6 :30 Father Knows.. Best 
7:00 D“ceiii'(er Bride 
7:30 Showtime 
8:00 Ed Sullivan 
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Despite the uncertainties wnich 
the defenders face during the 
play, it is nearly always possible 
for. jiJtX€m.-to xaason .out!.-the best 
defensive tactics. ^
North-South were playing weak 
two-bids, which accounts, for 
South’s opening of two spades. 
North stretched a iwinf to raise 
to four with a singleton, trump, 
but he was- relying on a good 
six-card suit for the vulnerable 
two bid, -
East won the club lead with the 
king and cashed the ace, catching 
declarer's queen. The fate of the 
contract now rested with East 
who had to make the seemingly 
dangerous return of a diamond to 
defeat the, hand. He had no w'ay 
of knoiving whether partner or 
declarer ha,d the queen.
East did'return a dianiond and 
West’s queen forced the ace. De­
clarer now could no longer make 
the contract. He finessed the jack 
of spades, losing to the queen, 
and a diamond back put South 
down one.
Let’s examine East’s diamond 
play to see whether it was luck or 
logic that defeated the contract. 
The "safe” return of the jack of 
clubs, to force declarer to use a 
trump, would have given South 
the contract. .
If East, reasonably enough, as­
sumes South started vrith six 
spades and two clubs, declarer 
must then. have, five cards in the 
red suits. ,
Since these five red cards are 
fully protected by dummy’s five 
high-card winners, it cannot mat­
ter if it turns out that South has 
.the queen ofldlamonds and ̂ gains 
a diamond trick as a result'of the 
return. It would only be giving 
declarer an extra diamond *trick 
for which he had no use.
From this viewpoint, therefore, 
a diamond return can do no harm. 
But if South does not have the 
diamond queen, meaning that 
West has it, a diamond return 
can easily prove to be decisive, 
as turned out to be the actual 
case.
A diamond trick has , to be eat- 
ablished before West" receives his 
assumed trump trick. -The seem­
ingly dangerous return was not 
as reckless as it superficially ap- 
Ipeared to be.
CHANNEL 3 
SATCRDAT, MARCH 81 
11:00 Chela Al’4 Show 
r2:(ii> Saturday Shiiweate 
1 !30 PaM* Precinel 
ttIHl Western Theatra 
' 3)0(1 Play Of the Week 
4)30 cap'h Cy'S Oartounl 
S:00 vagabond
6) 30 Jnbllea USA 
SiOO Championship
Bowling
p 7 too ('ornmand - 
Performance.
7) 30 Dieb Clark
8:00 Ma)i Without a dun
8) 30 Jubilee USA
9) 30 Lawrence Walk ■< 
10:00 Big Story
10:30 How to Marry a 
Millionaire a 
II too Channel 3 Theatte
SUNDAY, m a r c h  32' 
11:16 Bible instituto  ̂
it]:iu joliH H<)l>k)ns 
13:00 Bishop Pike 
13:30 Faith fur Today 




3:00 Gov. Roselllnl 
Reports
3) 30 Roller Derby
4) 30 Bowling Stars 
6:03 Paul WIm-hell 
8:3u. I«ne Ranger .
OtOO Sword o f . Freedom, 
6:30 African Patrol 
7)00 You Asked For It 
7!"l) MttvericM 
8:30 Lawman 
»:(ll) ( n>l 45
0:30 Deadline for Action | 
10:30 Meet McGraw 
11:00 Dick Powell Theatre!
T T I
I 'A \  S L A P  V O U 'K E  
T A '< IN a  A S l  
IN T E R E S T  IN  
B O O R S ,  G O O FY !
. / V E R Y  
^^^,^LEVATINS!
VUSLiCUigKAKV
Dumbot«4 by King Featum Ss'niiionu.
5*21
WiDiJ’ v̂ P/odjilions orldMintsRtitridi
fiHANNBL <
SATURDAY, MARCH 31. 
11:00 Roblit Hood 
11)30 Oapt. Kangaroo 
11)46 Cartoons . .
13:00 Heekis .ft Jeckhle 
13)30 Early Show 
1)30 Ic* Hockey 
4:30 Lone Ranger 
0:00 Farmer - Alfalfa 
0)30 M)8dity Mouse 
H:i») A)inle (lakley .
8:30 Starllte. Stairway - '
7;0n-Clecn Kid
7)30 Wanted) Dead or
On Monday: Anotlier Famous Hand is presented by Mr. Becker.
AMve
8)00 Gale! storm 
8)30 Have Onn Will 
Travel
 ̂9:00 Onnimoke 
'9:30 Perry Mason 
10)30 The iJkte Show 
SUNDAY. MARCH 33
10) 30 The, Dollar Debates
11) 30 Great Challenge 
13)30 World Of Ideas
1:00 Face the Nation
1) 30 Air Force Story 




3) 30 Oral Roberts
4) 00 Song Shop 
4:30 News Commentary 
6)00 G.E. College Bowl 
6)30 Amateur Hour 
nilMl r'ntiill W.irld
6) 30 30tli Oenturey'
7) 00 L*-««le ■ , '
7) 30 Ju .. Bonny "
8) 00 Ed Sullivan ; ;
9) 0U H E Theatre :
; 0130 Alfred .HItchcoeV
10 !00> Richard. Diamond 
10:30 What’s My Line
11 lOO, Errol Flynn Thcatr* I
CHANNEL a 
SATURDAY, MARCH .21 
8146 I.E. Farm Summary
9 too Ruff *N Ready 
Bi30 Fury
I0:UU Sky Kina
10 lOO Circus Buy
111 00 Howdy 'Uuody- 
ili30 I Led Three Lives 
13)00 Westeriil Theatre 
1 too National Invitational 
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3i30 I Led Three Lives 
3:00 Wild Hill Elliot 
4)0(1 True Story 
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6)00 Silent Service 
6 130,Danger Is' My Busi­
ness.
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IKHI Heath Valley Hays 
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SiOO Perry Cumn 
OtOO Black saddle 
'9i30 (Umarron City ,
10) 30 D.A.’s -Man
11) 00 Late Mpvle. ,
. .“Johnny Eager” - .
SUNDAY, MARCH .Y38 
11)30 NBA Pro Baskftbiill 
1)36 Christopher Serlcî
3)00 This Is the Answer 
2 130 Ilow Chrlltlsn .
Science Heals.
2:48 Q-n 8Iovle Parade 
3:00 Official '^Detectlve.
3 :30, Northwest Psissge  
4:00 Boots < Saddles 
4:30 Roy . Rogers,
8:00 Kaleidoscope '- 
6i00 Unchained Goddess 
7i00jtllent Servico,
7 :30 Steve Allen ~
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10)30 Late Movie
“ Fighting Seabees”
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...BUT ROLLIN’ BACKTH'BLKSS 
AN* DOIN’ MV HOUSEWORK 
ON ROLLER 6KATEG,,
l | g
...HAS SAVED BPPORT i 
TIME,TROUBLE, AN’,,.
WELL, IT HAS SAVED; 
BPPORT, A N Y W I^ ^
"It h u  io  b« wrapped-^that'i the law! And I 
wouldn't ariKue If X were you>^thlB ia a  dump trucks
v’knowl"
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley I
DAILY CBYPTOClUO'no -  Were’a how to work Hi
A K Y D I D A A X R
la L O N 0  F ID L L O W
One lelier simply stands for another, in this sample A Is used 
tor the three L’s. X for Hvo O’s. ole, Single letters, apostrophes, the | 
Icngih and formation of the words are all hints, Each day the code 
letters sre different,
U P C  Q V 
C B O B Z Z B J
A Cryptogram Quotation
P K C K R If H Z Y R L ;  D B Z
H Y P - ¥ V K Y K 3 r .J P V I K U  U
Yealcrday's Cryptoquote i GIVE ME THE SPLENDID SILENT 
SUN, WITH ALL HIS BEAMS FULL-DAZZLINGI- WHITMAN, 
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
NOP»/W B doa It  o d a j s id b r  
IT  A  HIGH W /ND'ItSOUMD  
HERB UNTIL HB's  WtfHTS 








t r \ HE WAS ABSOLUTELY 1/CONNI B
MAP A60UT THAT t 
SPOUTS CAP-. M O - A  
AND HGS CALLING N  
MB TONISHT ETHEL!
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BETWEEN 
YOU AND ME
It’s sometime between 3:30 and 4 a.m. You’re not too sure 
of'the time because you have just stumbled, from a restless 
sleep on a bus. > • .
A cold, wet wind strikes you in the face and you hear, spnle- 
body mention Hope. There’s a touch of rain in the air and the ■ 
town sleeps.
Almost a complete sleep. But in one bright pool of light 
there’s a restless stirring as other passengers from the bus 
wander through swinging doors into the bus station coffee shop.
Conversation is quik for these are the hours of night when 
even the most active bodies become lethargic. You order two 
glasses of cold milk to take away the fuzzy mouth-taste that 
follows several rumbling hours of up-right sleep. Food doesn’t 
tempt you.
Sitting quietly, as are the other passengers, you’re suddenly 
startled by the loud beat of Elvis Presley’s guitar. Morose, 
jaundiced eyes, turn towards the juke box; It’s difficult to be­
lieve, but this is no tormented dream brought about by too much 
bus riding. Over by the vvall is a blue jeaned, duck-tailed, leath- . 
er jacketed youth, sadly in need of a wash and a clean shirt, 
tapping frantically with feet and hands to the jungle rhythm of 
the age. A rat-tailed comb pokes out of a hip pocket.
You sit and stare, a sullen feeling/of despair rising in your 
heart. Perhaps he’ll stop at one recording. Vain hope. He’s 
probably spent his last quarter, preferring rock ’n’ roll to your 
two glasses of milk.
Opposite you there’s an elderly lady and you wish for one, 
brief moment'Ihat you could capture the expression on her face 
in oils or with words. She’s far more shocked than you ,at this 
hammering yowl at a time when even babes are still.
Her despair is complete. There’s no escape for her. She’s 
too old and too tired to do what you intend as you bolt the last 
of your milk and wander out into the night with the beat still 
throbbing.
Around the corner you stand looking through a window. The 
young body still twitches. The old lady sits in agony. But, 
great blessing, you can’t hear insane screech of voice and in­
strument pushing the night to the border of bedlam.
Time to climb back into your seat. Fully awake now, but 
with the growl of intolerance, rumbling through your mind.
In front of you—and you notice him for the first time—sits 
duck-tail, still twitching. His seat jigs, his feet tap, and you 
exert all your will power to prevent yourself from leaning over 
to ask him to “for heaven’s sake, stop.”
Almost three hours later youi flop out into a Vancouver dawn 
and watch the tight-jeaned one go bounding through the terminal 
carried by the zing of the guitar and raucous abomination called 
singing. And you wish, reluctantly, that whatever rock ’n’ roll 
did for him something else could do for you, for you have long 
since lost the ability to bounce.
■ , AND THE FENCE POST.
Canadians Eating 
Costlier Meals
W A L T  C O U S IN S  A N D  FURRY  FR IEN D F E E D IN G  T IM E  FO R  H U N G R Y  C H IN C H IL L A S
Down From the 
To Grow Fur Coats
Boating Trend 
Has Him Busy
By CAROLYN -WILLETT , dians consumed an average of 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 118 pounds of red meat; 20 years 
OTTAWA (CP)-Canadians are later that average was up to 141
eating more expensive meals say 
experts of the federal agriculture 
department. '
“There has been a definite shift 
in food consumption patterns to­
ward more expensive classes of 
food, and foods already pre­
pared,” says a department pre­
port.
It boils down to the fact that 
Canadians have fumed to a more 
sumptuous table of more red 
meat,' poultryj fruits and veg­
etables.
The big change in menu is 
most evident when food consump­
tion averages for 1935-39 are com­
pared with those of 1955-57 
COSTLIER TYPES - 
While the average Canadian 
still spends'about 25 per cent of 
his disposable income on food as 
he did in pre - war years, his 
-money is going for costlier 
items.
Take, for instance, those low- 
cost sources of food energy- 
cereal products,' potatoes and 
sugar.
Once high on the menu, these 
items have slipped in popularity.
In' the pre-war period, for ex­
ample, each Canadian .went 
through about 192 pounds of po­
tatoes a year; in 1955-57 con­
sumption was 154 pounds.
Butter and margarine con­
sumption has gone down with the 
drop in bread and potato con' 
sumption.
Milk and eggs have remained 
fairly stable, and nutritionally 
important, foods for Canadians. 
But we’re also eating much more 
red meat, such as steaks and 
roasts and poultry.
MORE MEAT ,
In the pre-war period, Cana-
pounds.
Canadians also are e a t i n g  
more fruits and vegetables. They 
are important, . but relatively 
high - cost sources of vitamins, 
minerals and bulk.
Within the 20-year-period veg­
etable consumption,' other than 
potatoes and tomatoes, increased 
to 101 pounds from 78, while fruit 
and t  o m a t  o consumption in­
creased to 239 pounds from 139.
The department found the 
meteor-like” rise in fruit and 
tomato consumption’ ‘even more 
vivid' evidence of today's more 
expensive living.”
Queen to  ]oin 
P laque Ilnyeiling 
Ceremonies
OTTAWA (CP) — Royal Tour 
planners announce that the Queen 
will participate June 27 dn un­
veiling a plaque , at the inter­
national power plant npar Com' 
wall, Ont.
The plaque is being erected on 
the international boundary, which 
runs through the dam.
The ceromonyi announced to­
day for' the first.-time, follows the 
June 26 international ceremony 
at St. Lambert lock near Mont 
real in which the Queen will be 
.joined by President Eisenhower 
in officially opening the St, Lawr­
ence seaway. '
The Queen will leave the roya 
yacht Britannia upon arriving at 
the Eisenhower lock in the inter­
national section of the seaway 
June .27 and will then drive to 
the power plant for the unveiling, 
the announcement said.
BY BILL STAVDAL
Thinking of buying a second 
.car? Buy a boat instead: it’ 11 
last longer.
A well-built boat will give 15 
year’s service. .Some .are still 
ploughing Lake Okanagan after 
25 years.
Building them to last is the oc­
cupation of Jim Woodside, a man 
who finds business getting better 
and better.
North America ■ has lately be­
come a land of boat owners, and 
the water-conscious Okanagsm 
h a s ‘not been slow to follow the 
trend; , *
When Jim and his w ife Ethel 
came to Penticton from the coast 
several years ago-there was lit­
tle demand for custom-made 
3oats. Now Jim has more work 
than he can handle 
, Most of his work is oh small 
power b'oats. At .his small sl;iop 
on Esplanade he is currently 
working on the frame of an .l8- 
: ooter .which will be worth about 
$1,200 when finished.
Jim notes, that boat-owners, 
like car owners, tend 1;o “trade 
«P
By VIC MISE'TKA I like a squirrel and face like a rab- security and dental problems is
Bathless Groggins of c o m i c - ; 
strip fame would'be right at We learned the animals also 
home with a small, furry animal have habits like an,owl.
army in Vancouver. Turned down 
he quickly got work in a shipyard 
and spent the rest of the war 
helping turn out 26-foot lifeboats 
After the war he went to the 
west coast of Vancouver Island 
building fishboats rugged enough 
to take the pounding of Pacific 
rollers.
■Three years ago he arrived in 
Penticton, taking the chance that 
the town he liked would provide 
him with 'enough work to make 
him a, permanent resident.
It has, and each year Jim sees 
more of his boats: take their 
place at the Penticton Yacht 
Club alongside his boat works.
With spring not far away, 
Jim ’s busy season; is at hand. 
Repairing and improving boats 
will keep him‘busy for months
USES FIBERGLASS 
Jim makes extensive, use of 
a comparatively new boatbuild­
ing material —• fibreglass.
Layers of fibreglass cloth al­
ternate with coats of resin on 
the hulls of all his craft.
"Not only does it provide, a 
tough surface, but fibreglass 
strengthens the hull," he ex-
that is becoming increasingly 
popular in the Okanagan and 
across North America. v • 
The creature shuns water for 
washing even more than does the 
be-whiskered Mr. Bathless. Yet 
it’s one of the cleanest animals 
going,
Its aversion to water, however, 
is one of its lesser-known charac- 
teristiesV The creature iŝ  chiefly 
fanied for its delicate fur which 
goes to make coats that are pric­
ed as high as $80,000.
The animal in question is the 
chinchilla, a somewhat squirrel- 
like rodent that has been brought 
to this continent from the Andes 
Mountains of South America',.: 
Half'a dozen Penticton families 
raise chinchillas among some 50 
chinchilla breeders in the Okana-
“They’ve just started to wake
also fascinating.'
Just as the porcupine can re­
lease its- quills when danger 
threatens, so the chinchilla can
up,” said Mr. Cousins. "They’re suddenly depart._ leaving only a 
nocturnal creatures. Around mid- fistful of fur behind, in the hands
of an adversary.,
"In a year or two the * small
boat owner will start getttng jjj^  gggg opening in the 
bigger ideas and look for a uiB* field of outboard engine repairs 
ger and belter craft, he ob- ^  complement his boat repair 
serves. shop.'
TAILOR MADE But that's in the future— when
Though he can see the day hb gets caught up with his cur- 
when he will build boats on spec-' ^®ut orders, 
ulation, Jim now confines him­
self to pre-ordcred tailor-nqade | 
craft.
Whatever the type asked by aJ 
prospective boater, Jim has 17] 
years experience to carry It1 
through.
A carpenter at Wells, B.C., InJ 
1942 he quit his job to join the
gan.
Visiting a chinchilla farm is a' 
rewarding experience for animal 
overs, as we discovered when we 
called at the Alcopen Chinchilla 
Farm operated by M r., and Mrs. 
Walter A. Cousins at 1284 Ridge- 
dale Avenue .(formerly -Duncan). 
The name- “Alcopen,” incidentalr 
ly, i s , a' combination of the "Al” 
in Mr. ,and Mrs. Cousins’ first 
names (Albert ahd A lice),and 
"Co” in , their last na'mie, and the 
"Pep” in -Pentict'oin. ' '
I t wbs feeding time for Ihef 
chinchillas when' we' arrived just 
after our own. supper, and:' we 
found Mr, Cousins in the section 
of his garage that has been de­
voted to the animals^ From two 
ro\Vs of wire, cages, three"̂  deep 
along each lengthways wall of the 
room, came rustling and scraping 
and squeaking. ■
C l o s e r  investigation' showee 
each fcage inhabited by, one or two 
small animals, little larger than a 
squirrel, with ears like a rat, tai
umerous Ills
' • ' ' i f
lague Deer
night they really start to howl.” 
Some of the chinchillas seemed 
to be completely awake then and 
intent on showing their stuff as 
they leaped nimbly from side to 
side of their, cages without touch­
ing the bottom.
There were 37 animals, 15’of 
which were soon destined to end 
their lives and give up their skins. 
It was easy to see why chin­
chilla fur is desirable. Colors 
sported by those ia  Mr., Cousins’ 
cages ranged from white on the 
bellies to pearl grey, and a sleek 
slate blue on the back. The fur 
is downy and delicate to the 
touch, somewhat like the down 
of a chicken. i
In their natural habitat at the 
17,000-foot level of'the Andes in 
Bolivia and Peru; chinchillas live 
in colonies, digging labyrinthine 
networks of underground tunnels.
Mr. Cousins’ wire cages cur'u 
the animals’, digging inclinations.
Chinchillas eat hay  ̂ and special 
food pellets which are ■ available 
to them- from little boxes attach­
ed to the-front'of each'cage. Their 
drinking water requir'pments are 
supplied ' from half-pint . bottles 
with a small tube, protruding, that 
extend into .each cage.. When thb 
chinchilla is thirsty, he ' o r ,. she 
sips a few drops through the tube.
Though chinchillas loathe water 
for ’ bathing, ' their skins having 
vlrtually.no oils, they;j:ake a bath 
dally.. The bath is in a small tub 
of very fine sand ,which is put into 
each -cage every day. In this 
sand, ' a pale blue grit imported 
from' California, the .chinohlllas 
thoroughly enjoy themselves, flop­
ping about and splashing' like a 
youngster at the beach. ; 
How the chinchilla solves its
The animal’s dental, problems 
stem from the fact, that its front 
teeth continue , to grow almost in­
definitely. As a result.tooth-ache 
is something the chinchilla breed­
er must combat. Mr. Cousins 
solves the problem by providing 
each cage with pumice cubes and 
chunks of hardwood which the 
animals chew, thereby keeping 
their teeth down to comfortable 
size. ;
Cbinchilla raising is still just a 
hobby with Mr. Cousins whose 
full-time work is the office of Pen- 
t  i c 10 n’s traffic superintendent 
Chinchillas could become his- full­
time occupation some day, how­
ever
He started the hobby in 1953 
when he purchased two chin­
chillas from a friend at Vancou­
ver for $l,250-^prices are about 
lialf that now. Beginning with 
this pair and two other males 
purchased since, Mr, Cousins has 
raised about 150 animals in all, 
mairttain'g' a breeding stock of 
about 25.
The chinchilla mother bears 
litiles' of one to three babies two 
or three times a year. The yourtg, 
thoughf tiny creatures about the 
size of' the top part of one’s 
thumb and weighing only one or 
one' and a half ounces, come into 
the world fully-furred with their 
eyes open. When full grown they 
weigh about one. and a half 
pounds!
Though chinchilla might prove 
good pets, Mr. Cousins and most 
chinchilla,breeders raise them for 
their fur. Dream of every chin­
chilla raiser is to develop a breed 
with clear and uniform blue color, 
that is prolific, has good size and
is even tempered.
Pelts bring the chinchilla man 
as much as $30 each or as low as 
$5 or $6, depending on quality, 
color, density, color pattern and 
the size of the pelt. Even at the 
lowest price, however, Mr. Cou­
sins feels some profit is made, 
estimating that it costs only $4 
per year to raise each animal.
What chinchilla furs bring in 
the finished product, however, is. 
considerably higher. Mr. Cousins 
said an average of 120 chinchilla 
peits are needed to make a coat 
which then sells for an average 
of $25,000 or $30,000.
A local furrier says that chin­
chilla coats were recently adver­
tised in New York for as high as 
$80,000.
Asked if there was any demand 
for chinchilla coats in the Pentic­
ton area, the furrier said: "I’m 
afraid not. I.wish there were.”
LIGHTER SIDE
SYDNEY (CP)-:A white and 
yellow .' budgerigar is probably 
the only bird in Australia to 
have solved a crime single- 
handed.
Police told the Redfern court 
that the' stolen bird, Tweetie 
Pie, identified itself when it 
said: "Lend us a quid, lend us 
a quid."
Thomas Weekes, 37, laborer! 
was charged with having stolen 
the bird and sold it to a shop.
A friend of Tweetie’s owner' 
identified the bird after hear­
ing its request. ; ;
Tweetie Pie can also say:
'I’m a good boy" and "eat your 
dinner.” '
Although it is reported the stale 
of Michigan is bankrupt, it hasn't 
tiled petition In bankruptcy, nor 
have its creditors taken steps to 
foreclose on it.
'By SIAN KELLY
The familiar saying that some- 
lone lends a dog's life, would 
carry more weight If It were 
changed to "leads a deers life", 
or so It appears from a chat with 
Butch Tyler, Penticton Game 
1 Warden.
If anyone thinks , he Is having 
la tough time of It, he should 
just Investigate the problems that 
I beset a deer.
, Luckily the deer, not realizing 
his plight, goes right on about 
the business of being a door and 
ignores the hazards that besot 
I him In his chosen profession.
The major problems that con 
front door and other animals In- 
eluding oven., humans are the 
obtaining of sufficient food, water 
land cover.
This in the case of wildlife ,Is 
complicated by many hazards, the 
principal ones being, hunting, 
highway accidents, parasites and 
1 Innumerable dlncascs.
To give' a tow of the things 
that all big game and most other 
animals must look forward to 
which would surely make (ho 
most hardy human throw In the 
1 towel, wo will start with ticks, 
There are tour species of ticks 
1 which Infest most animals: paro' 
iysis, wlnior-mooso ticks, .call'
I torn I a and splnlsc (oar) tick.
Any one of Ihose, If In sufflclen 
I quantity on an animal wcakenot 
by a severe winter, can cause Its 
|onrly demise.
If the animal Is successful In 
I throwing off the ravage,i of there 
there are mites, such ns sheep 
scab and sarcoplle mites, llco; 
door, warble and hot fllos: liver
seascs as well, with no doctors 
or miracle .drugs to help them.'
One of the most serious ot 
these, is hydatid disease which 
attacks the lungs and is one of 
he few animal diseases that can 
bo passed on to humans on con­
sumption of the moat of ’a 
diseased animal.
They also get* toothache, jfoot- 
ot and a form of TB, In addi­
tion to those Ills of the body; there 
the. cver-preaent ■ spootro of 
starvation constantly in the back­
ground. '
As if this weren’t sufficient, 
most animals arc prey to some 
other animal ond If they happen 
to cross'highways', they are no 
safer from careless drivers than 
icdcstrlans,
The fact, gleaned from Butch 
Tyler, that thirty-four deer,have 
liccn killed on the highways In 
recent weeks, boars grim wlti» 
ness to the truth of the last stato- 
ment.
With a winter as severe as wo 
hnvp just had, it is to bo ox- 
pcctcd that the herds of big game 
will have suffered some loss.
Firm  Denies 
Charges About 
•W ork C onations
